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For by the United States regular
has added greatly to the tenderness 
of its associations. There arb few 
musical phrases ih the world held' in 

Mid- deeper reverence. Its sounding today HISTORIC CITY HAS LOST IM
PORTANCE IN RECENT 

YEARS

» GROWTH 
COAST cm

tar with all who knew him. 
years he was identified with base
ball elubs in Lindsay, espebially dur
ing the years when the famous 
Lindsay Red Birds won the 
land Lgaeue. He was also an en
thusiastic follower of hockey in 
Lindsay, and a curler of no mean 
ability. His genial disposition at the 
curling rink gained for him a. host 
of staunch friends. He was also for 
a time manager of the Lindsay op
era house, and for years was « mem
ber of the Staff of Dundas & Fla- 
velles. Limited, 
a member of the 
church.

The late Mr. Menzies is survived 
■>r three sons, Bert, of Sudbury, 
Percy, of Detroit and Harry, in the 
service of the Empire, being station
ed at present with the militia at 
London, Ont. The eldest son, Noir- 
man, enlisted out west, and paid the 
supreme sacrirfice on the field of 
Flanders over a year ago,

The fun 
Lindsay W

IN
PLACE BLAME 

CAMBRAI LOSS
army AIX-LA-CHAPELLEH

MR. GRAHAM ISSUES WRIT
AGAINST GERALD SPAFFOPD

r
i

will‘-hush the - noisiest and most- 
boisterous throng.

I
Mr. C.A. Abraham Says That Van- SOVT. HAS ORDERED INQUIRY

•carer Trade Conditions Action Follows Alleged Slanderous 
Statements Made at Porter’s Pub-

alleged to have made the 
ments of which complaint is made 

The statement of claim is as fol 
lows,—

Aix-La-Chapelle is, in many ways, 
one of „the most historic cities in 
Europe. It figures prominently in 
history, not only as the coronation 
place of German kings and emper
ors, but as the scene of several not
able congresses; whilst it has given 
its name to three Important treaties. 
Itz was famous In the time of the 
Romans, to whom it was known as 

E. y, Illsey. manager of the Stan- AQu’sgra'mm, and centuries later, 
dard Bank here, has been tendered a °f, the , Car'°v‘ng‘an
Position as manager of the Hamilton kU\88 * wa8 a place of no 1,ttle ,m' 
branch, which he will assume on the P<?rtan=6; ,Aa aar£ “ f* D 766; 

first of the yeur. While it Is a consid- TJ ' T Z* °*
erable promotion from a banking re * P° f6 TlV
standpoint, Mr. Illsey found ITrather ™ ln a11 pr°babU-
difficult to accept the transfer offered L J Vl 'TZT f re
to hint by the head office in Toronto, r J*8 .
because I*. has become greatly at: A,x-’8-ChaPe«« 0wed «8 rise to 
, , . s y, at greatness. ■ Between the years 777
cached to Windsor and the people inrM„ „ . r . and 786, he pulled down the palacethis community. He came here three whlch hla father had bullt ther6j and

thve built another far more magnificent
and ^ whilst he raised the town tb the
and soon established himself as a rank of the 8econd clty In tM Em_
favorite with all classes. He became pire
actively identified with thé Board of ^
Trade, which vas merged into the
Border Chamber, of Commerce, was
on the recruiting committee for the
99th battalion, became a member of
the board of directors of Windsor
fair, and was in-demand as a vocalist
at many entertainments. Seldom has

statePOPULAR MAN 
IS TRANSFERRED

Report That Huns Got Three or Four 
Mile's InsldeBritishLines Be
fore They Were Discovered

Are Good| tic Meeting at the Opera House
Last Night. 

V Sergt.-Major
"Shipbuilding and • allied indus

tries has produced e trade condi
tion considerably above normal at 
the Quest,” said C. A, Abraham,

Gerald Spafford 
was served with a writ of shmmons 
to appear before the Supreme Courr 
of Ontario in answer to a claim for 
unstated damages because of al
leged false and slanderous state
ments In reference to Mr. Graham 
and the business of Grahams’ Limit
ed, said to have been made at Mr. 
Porter’s public meeting at the opera 
house last night.

Sergt. Spafford delivered an ad
dress at last night’s meeting and to
wards the close of his remarks

The plaintiff’s claim is against the 
defendant for damages for the false 
statement of fact made by the de 
fendant, at

I London, ; Dec. 13.—The British 
i Government will investigate the 
reasons for the British reverse on t^e

In religion he was 
Presbyterian B .V. ILLSEY GOES TO HAMILTON 

BRANCH
business manager of -the "Vancouver 
Datiy Sun, who is in the city this southern end of the Cambrai salient, 
week visiting his mother and other Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of 
friends. Mr. Abraftam learned the :he Exchequer, in answering critt- 
trade of printer at The Ontario office j cism of military ‘ operations in the 
Steoa that time he has risen in the House of Commons. He said the 

lstlc world. Mr. Fred Abra- Government’s Information was that
rumors concerning the Cambrai

the Belleville opera 
hemse, on the 14th day of Decern 
her, 1917, of and concerning 
personal conduct of the plaintiff 
who is a candidate for the House of 
Commons in the pending election, 
that the plaintiff had supplied vege
tables for the soldiers of the Brit
ish Army and of the British Allies in / 
the present war, 'which were unfit 

is for food.

A

the

I journal
ban of Montreal is a brother.

Mr. operations were exaggerated greatly,Continuing his Interview,
Abraham said the revival in busl- and he had been tempted to warn 
nans is not merely a temporary the House that nothing in the shape 
tunm—in fact, there is no boom, nf a decisive result was expected 
aad Vancouver doesn’t want another from that operation. ,

On the night in question or early

I
was

erti will bo held here— 
arder.

ffor sometime, at any rato-r-but the 
gradual development of this Pacific iQ l"ae morning, he satfr, the Germans 
port since the war, and the growth made different attacks upon the Brit-1 

of the lumber business on a sqlid ® Cambrai forces. The smallest > 
foundation, means a great future for of these attacks, having regard to 
Vancouver. j the numbers engaged, was on the

“Yes, the people of Vancouver Part of the front where, owing to sur- 
have recovered from a period of de- Prise’ the Germans were able to 
pression, as witness the purchase of break through. The two other at

tacks by larger forces were repelled.

lllllllllllllllllllilllll■ TAPS IN
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

THE ARMY
Charlemacge was, of course, a pat- 

. on of music and learning, welcom- 
ng such scholars as Eginhard, Al- 
uin and Warnefried to his court, 

and Aix-la-Chapelle quickly became 
he center of western culture. His son 
,ouis the Pious, was crowned there, 
nd thence onwards, until the time 
f Ferdinand I. In 1531,, the corona- 
ion of Frankish and German kings 
lways took place at Aix-la-Chapelle, 
o fewer than thirty-two emperors 
nd kings being crowned within the 

Notwithstanding its import-

Story of the Bugle Call, “Lights 
Out,” Now in Use.Victory Bonds—about one in five 

came across.
'•But thé best business barometer 

is perhaps'the telephone and to-day 
the B. Ç .Telephone Company" : is 
serving more subscribers and j
more business telephones in use than there was something needed Ip ex- among bis friends Oliver W. Nor
at any previous period in Vancou- planation, and the first thing the ton, a veteran of the war between
rer’s’"history. Board of Trade figures Cabinet did was to send Instructions the states, who at the beginning of 
also show the arrival of about a t0 Fi®ld Marshall Haig to give the hla military career was brigade bug-i
thousand families in the city in the Cabinet a full report. The idea was 1er to General Daniel Butterfield’s cepted with marked appreciation. He
last three months from all over the that If the Government were satisfied command, included a bit of histori-1had come to looked upon as one
continent. Dealers in motor trucks that a soldier in any position was not cal information that is of too wide of tbe leaders in the border cities nce„ especially from a politic-1
also tell of a greated sale in the last cattle of fulfUllng hie duties, they an interest to be allowed to remain wbett 11 ca1ne *° Pitting on the pa- oint of view,, it was not until the
three months than in the previous would not keep him in his position. in such comparative obscurity, says trlotlc tund- Red Grosa and Victory wetith century that Aix-la-Chapelle,
three years.” It is not easy for a civilian with the the Youth’s Companion. . '" Loan campaigns. He proved a Tro- was surrounded, after the manner of

best information to judge the quail- General Butterfield had ability as jan fer accepting committee work the times, with walls. It had beeh 
fleations of a soldier, and the Gov- • a musician In addition to his ability ontside of hls office duties, and when ravaged by Northmen in their raids
ernment must largely be guided by as an army organizer. He especially Mr' I1,Bey’8 narae was mentioned he up the Rhine in 851 and again ir
their experts. A full enquiry would delighted in the invention of bugle ^as reterred to as a “llve wire.” Mr. 882, but it was apparently allowed
be held and proper action taken. calls. I Illsey came to Windsor from Tren-, to take its chance with other

Accidents of this kind were inevi- perhaps the most interesting as'ton’ and before that he was located’ towns, until abo >t 1166, when tbe 
table in war. Even surprises on a well as the most beautiful of these in Saskatchewan. His old home was j Emperor Frederick L granted itr 
misty morning might happen tor'^g ,s tapa whlch accordtng t0 the in Picton. Ont. It ie probable a To- first important civic rights add or
which no blame could be attached to authoritative story of the general’s ronto maa will be sent here as dered that' the city should be sur
anyone. He could only say that the 6ngler came into existence in the (manager.—Windsor Record. rounded with wads. Later on, i<

Mrs F D Rice formerly Clara Government and mlUtary authorities fo^ng manner- ------------*---------------------- became a free city of the Holy Rom
Hollingsworth of PictoT wL kiUed dete™lln^ diacower the In thé month of July, 1862, the ! Q £0 H rOTT Ft an Empire, and, having growr

explosidn which wrecked that city. ° . camp at Harrison’s Landing, a point: - 1! ^ to 1 ^
list Thursday. Mrs. Rice and her No Conquest of Palestine on th® James river in Virginia. It, Di-QiflEKlT HCA FI v , * g f tbe f°Ur^eentb century 
family of three children accompan- was immediately after the seven' H LU IU Lit I UlAU^116 & promlnent factor ln thp
ied her fi—a«.~i Ueut F D Rice He 8a,d that the British move- days of fighting before Richmond. . league which at that time, kept th'
from their home tit Vancouver to ment8 in M^opetanHa and Palestine The losses had been heavy, and the on fe'iid&y, '7th, 1917 fife between the Meuse and th

’ where they were regidir-g w6re by 110 meen8 movenpente of amy was recruiting Its strength at- there passed his home inliU“®' .J^jtihgÉàèreiptitiÉ
y * z**? conquest. The British had to defend tor the long struggle Welitncft,,, fmoidi mow.hi -.«> The next notab,e «vent in Its Vs

to ‘h® Position in Egypt and often the | bay and night the long, winding *ed and ^peeled resident of that ‘“Tf
best defence was attack, as had been valley and the hills on either side illage: Death Was rinsed by a , 8 ’ Whlch here’ as in Ca

came east about a year ago and spent shoWn * tWs Case" He wa8 unable echoed to the bugle calls that mark- paralytic stroke with which deceased f8*?,’, 8°me f°rtT mlles away>

ente Mr and Mrs Samuel Hollines- 0perati 8 around "^'onlkl, but it acene waa more 0f peace than war in i? death. abl 1 securo fights and privileges72 “7 -«• -—-s*”.* srtrs z™*1 “r,zzrjzrz r ,r, -,rshis faS remainJTkS: AU G;ermai18 would hav»be6a J p088ea" the ranks, to which the new army years ago and spent mosvV halite ^
\ ^ w xwmaao*. aion of Greece and the whole Balkan wai* nnt vat . guilds to a share in the municipalthe information received by Mr. and peuiMula„ and Germany would have,^ sobirinV™ nt ! ,nnf ’ “ Ld .Z t neighbor- government. it was at about this
Mrs Holtigsworth was contained in .egarded that as onè of the greatest1 Zding strLrie thar wJ hL Z 8UCCe8Sf“I" time that Aix-la-Chapelle reached
a short telegram from Ueut. Rice succe8Ses ot the war. th^earlv rev!ÏL Thtoh th! l Z Sr Wa8 ■ t T ” the zènitb of its power. In the fol-

What DilUon Has Head ZÏ'
safe. Mrs mce’s famUy , . the close of each day into a state of was one year Warden of the County, XZ *** pr^erity-
posed of two girls and a hoy the Durin? th,e debate there was co“* meditation not untouched with sad- Mr. McFaul was a .memher of the P , ,t the Germa“ kings
St beSg ÏiutZLht rears - ^hle. criticism of military opera- ne88. ; Methodist church and a Liberal <n ,ad poking at it rather ask-
TtoZ 6 ^ y “one, especially those at Cambrai. I The old order ot ..lights out/, politics. He was aman of pleasing per PUS L “ear t0 tbe

—_____ Tohn DI1,lon’ Iri8h Nationalist, conJ wWch had been lnherited from the personality, was wholehearted and frontier altogether too near,
iemned the Government tor keeping earlle8t Wegt Point memories sound- generous in his character and was 1 taCt *° b® whllst “ was to°
the public in the dark and said there ed a digCordant and unsuitable note highly respected by aU his acquaint- tar a”ay from the-center of Ger- ,Wtay Figured
were rumors that the Germans got to the 8enait,ve musical ear of the ances. His wife, who pre-deceased ™a”f to he convement as a capital. Market Crowded

, , . .... three or four miles behind the Brit- genera, him about two years ago, was the 80 11 came about that Maxmlllan I. Interest in . the market today
Wednesday evening>tst, at »*h lines In the Cambrai affair before He immediately began turning ov- daughter of the late Wm. Fralrigh Ihe_ courage of hls convictions, centred, oa. the above.. line/ mainly. Miss Urate LeBlanc Had Backache 

the parsonage, Bancroft, Rev. M. E.j*bef were di8°0J,'r*d^ He added er In his mind such musical phrases of Bloomfield. He is survived by rZ, Z '®8 There waa no hav l,'lered- Beef 18 a Rhéuinattam Bet Théy Both
i Wilsoin, M.A., officiating, Mr. Jno. toat °ne vllIa^® ’"Z® tran8port8|as seemed to him to convey 4he sug-,two sons, Edward in Wellington and at t ' crowned little steadier ir. price, 17 per cwt. Vanished When She Used DOdd’k

" G McCormick and Miss Myrtle we^® be‘°g “nloaded; th® G“'“an8 gestion of the peace and quiet of Walter in California. thinh t n ’hi,B ..preeedent for hindquarters. Pork Is up to $22 Kidney Pills.
r, both of Monteagie, wereralked the TfJ™ ™ ‘he'caa^-of rest after labor. Per- His fueral wis conducted on b Z L P8F ^ I ---------------

t n marriage. The bride wore lZZI ‘hey had penetrated hapa the apIr,t ot &e houj. & which Tuesday, December lltlv at his Z laShSe list m.tb in dl. Ï^ 9‘ Chrtotma8 tide were ap- Lower West Pubuteo, ‘YWteouth
gown of na^blue silk with I**® ,lnes- . that immortal musical phrase was home end ^interment made In nut tv the TanL «L then /L n!- al th® ™ari£et t0d<ly' ^-lArt’er «uierin^’ -1 ' (SpeotiL)-

natch, and was assisted by About An Even Break born might be more perfectly ex- Wellington Cemetery.—Picton f H . , ,' / . v . ^ green trees on whiçh to hang, gifts backache® and* rheWnriViti*

«e t idk recently of the 165th offlce> in a statepient to the press, j^; * '-I* *--*■ • “ and, aa, a renaequeqce, there fell one might have expected a bigger took a frimtd’s advice and need

routent, Stott tohOTÏÏiÏ TW .inmbm to a. „r. V --------- ----- |S5^S“imÎ“'

Z** *! Mo8teagle’ Wbfre they Wlll the British are also slightly ahead tantous Pause. A quiet wedding took place in Que- brought haci the city “Into the told $5 each wholesalers Ire ^vinv Mdnet ti^,!hWCidney P1',S tor aîr
2aIdb Kf“tnre" . Thelr many 1 of the Germans in the number of pri- Haytag settled upon a combina- bec City Thursday evening; Dee. 6, of the church,” but, within a few 28c to 29c^r nZnT * “Yre ^ am telline
friends wish the young couple a very 8. ^ la the tlrat revera6 tbe «on of notes tW seemed to him to when Miss Grace Alice Doxsee, years, U had forsaken the fold again, Grese soZd Lound $2 2fi re it what D^d’f KWney PUte did-for 
joyous and prosperous journey Britlsh baTO had on the western Ibe ia tune wtth^the sentiment of a youngest daughter of the late CSpt. only, however, to te once more eaSZnd ZÏsat *1 i fi re Lebtanc reys. %ofoVy
through their future life.—Times front since 1915. It is still too early i8leeping camp of 8oldler8» 8um* Doxsee, of Campbellford, was unit- brought back by Spinola’s Spanish SLfiO ■ * ’ did I have backache and rhetimattera

^mra , to'try to give the exact reasons for moBed hls bugler, Norton, and be- ed in marriage to Sergt. J.C. Russell, troops. The treaty of Lunevtile, in> thickens of all'Mere and to...
TENS SONS KttUED IN VAN- ^ German break-through In thefan tPteack hlm the new call whist- Qf Quebec, who enlisted with a for- 1801, provided for the incorporation'of plampness weret^r^d at ^ help^Tm^re m^h th J rB5L^IL8 

COUVER HOME south. Their success was won not,111*8 the notes over many Ornés and estry battalion in that city. The of Aix-la-Chapelie with France, as and”upwards ner'nair * 35 to continue the treatment* In*two
on a hastily-constructed new line, I correcting their time and phrasing, bride is one of CUtifi^ibellford’s pop- chief town of the Department of the I Butter ,, . months I was completely cured and

«• but on an ,old line, where we had At ,a8*’ “H8®^ with the result, he ular yoHng ladies; : , Roer, but the Congress of Vienna, in „ to SOc nZ nm.nd ?n 1 have ^yed cured,” y ^ ”d"
sore from the home 6f Mr. and Mra been established for many months, lotted the notes down with a pencil v ■ . , 1814. assigned It to Prussia. ZZZ.5!! p6r poun^ _ln ^«e of ^ Dodd’s Kidney Pills have mede
a G. Wall, Vancouver, have been -, " — on the back of an old envelope. —........ — ■ 7' --------- . ______ ________ ________ the advent of oleomargarine. (their reputation by their cures One
tilled in letton during the . great - ^ That same night Butterfield’s own ESSENCE OF GINGER HAS DEAD- BANCROFT E8gs were steady at 60c per doz. P®”tb” wbd1benefited ,rom them told
war. ' brigade was the first to listen to the LY EFFECTS AMONG TO- _ ^Th^hEde market has struck bad ™ Ja°Was ^ey are known

Mrs. Ball, a widow with five sons, lingering retrain ot the new call, RONTO MEN. Mr. F. Baalim, barrister of Ma- hVe Ru^Jn JJL ca“c®llatlon “ remedy for all kidney tiie“C
six years ago, married her present ---------------- and the next morning the buglers of 4 doc, was In town this week Mr i? 8 Ru98ian orders. Dealers have ------———-----------—
husband, a widowef with eleven ROBERT J. MENZIES other camps near by—for its music Toronto, Dec. 15—Some idea of Baalim is contemplating opening a "een caU^°ned by .the wholesale
sons. Since the wir began sixteen —.-------- had carried far among the hilis-be- the deadly effects following the con- law office herTXr the flm ôf the i ““ d6mand
of their combined family enlisted in Word reached town this morning gan to Inquire as to iU meaning and sumption of essence of ginger was year. " ' to 12c would be a g0°? prlce f°r
the varions' branchés of the service of the deàth of Mr. Robert J. .to as kpermlealon to learn It. Where-1 afforded by Mr. R. S. Dwyer, senior There came near being a serious LTü »* * , >
and;ten have been killed. Mrs. BaU (“Bob”) Menzies, which occurred at ever it was heard lt arrested kn- Physician at St. Michael’s Hospital, blaze on the C O R track here on J? / ’ , h 1 and barley brin« the
herself was wounded In the Boer Detroit, Mich., Tuesday afternoon at-: mediate attention and lingered in [In the police court today when t. L. Tuesday when a coal oil stovs^W Zrere v.
war. while serving as a nurse. ter a short illness. It appears that the memory. It passed from army Hallorban was fined $50 and costs ploded In a*car in which Mr.-. JaSL ^ ^

-------—------------------------- the deceased had been in the hospit- corps to army corps with great ra- or two months. "We had nine men McCaw was loading potatoes d 1 vlew of the
l.ATE SAMUEL BUCKLEY al for a few days and underwent a pidlty and was finally substituted by brought into St Michael’s Hospital! Miss Jnlla Haase o^ Zncouver was aIa, Th t 8PP ™arket

------------------ critical operation. general orders for the old “Ughts I unconscious from , drinking essence B.C., accompaSZ by hlr sirie ' nLd v 'rv *****
Samuel Buckley passed away last Lindsay friends of the late Mr. out” call and printed in the army of ginger and Jour of them died ” Mrs R Hudson an/h« L " ndeed very small, 

night aat hls residence 230 Mac- Henries -and they are -legion* - regulations. . said Mr.- Dwyer! "toe man h^lîsfiÆ S town resteïdav ta
nald avenue. He was in Ms 66th rill greatly regret to hear the news Its use in the military burial ser- entrails entirel# burned out from the toristZT holidays with tbeH 

_ year, . He was born to England, Jfr-;.»f his demise.. 8e was quite popu- *Ic<? both by veterans of the waj; and drinking the gtager.i' 4,- Jraotifter, Mrs. B Haaee —Timés **

with great loss to the enemy.
WAS FIRST SOUNDED IN 1862Haig Was Instructed
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pSr&sSsalFÏfTEEN SAILORS
man. I believe Sir Mackenzie Bow- f Kingston, a Past Grand Master 111 iftl# iifll H 1 A ■/
ell was a conscientious man. In the )f Ontario East. w. ]|U SI, I H jig It A\ T”is more
few intimate conversations it was np ex-M. P. by special request re^f^L11 V 1 liULU rtU isual is finding its way to market
my privilege to have with him as his presented the Albany Club, Toronto. \ QM Ifi fl H UTO fl A I T !n a thin'
pastor, he made it plain to me that —------- ---------------------- UlllrrlljnlllllfllriThere ls very little sale for this
only the highest motives were aciu- All II I a Tift il M « w Urt LI, grade of chickens and their pre-
ating him even when he did not fully IMI A I VESSEL WITH mvanrr a» M“ ,n S° ”aDy akiPmenta has ameet with my wishes as to his church , VIlf 1 n Hull ESSEL WITH CONSORT, AR- great deal to de with the corn-
relationship. That great God who has nay 111 OTirtllilA R1VES IN OGDENSBURG ' Iparatively low price returned, at
organized a material world in which |lfl| jiV A IK INI. ------------- times, to producers. Cull chickens,
there are sub-terranean rivers whose V. ^ * IMUIIU One) Sailor Taken to Hospital—Fear if held, frequently prove more of a
flow never rises to the surface but _ —. His Life is Expressed - jl'ability than an asset to producers.
opens in spring water and refrshes Say *ere yo“ at Stirling Hall on -------------- IThe best place for them ls In a can The bodv found in - -, w ,
lands far away) we believe has or- h^aTwhlt our frLnd p * Ogdensburg, Dee. 11.—One of thé or a j»r m“de ready for table use. evergreens on the faL of UrT D
ganized some human souls whose eLh^m had 'to Tat v ^ m08t harrowlng taIea of heroic sut- Later ln the season when good Young, North Monagha/ yesterdfv
real life is not seen in their own Pni_. ® a ** ° l feting of the men on the Great Lakes,ch,ckens are 8Càrce and high in afternoom was that of Robert
generation, but whose influence, ^ ^ for ^lle following the path of duty, price’ Poultry thus prepared may be an elderly stone mason who had
brings grace to men and glory to God lrrflhan, !!°0 ,tl lltHo - . , was unfoMed night when a News ut»ized and served In many appetlz- been missing from the’ Proteetai*

Sir ,n hearts tar away. May we follow „h?8 done reporter waa acquainted with the de- ™ya Home since the end oî SZSS?
that inner vision as faithfully as Sir d k m ahed tears- ta,ls ot the experiences which the The following methods of Poxee or dogs had eaten most of the
Mackenzie Bowell, and when we Porter says he is the, only one who crews of the government boats, the can"!ne Poultry are being, advocat- flesh from the upper part of the hortv 
face the Great Arbiter He will give has the right to he the man, Sagamaye and Zllegany, passed ky Government Institutions ln and identification was made possible 
each his true place and reward. Graham says that he is fit and is go- *krough wklle endeavoring to reach |th®U°,tea States:— only by the clothing, boots^nd a

“If a man die shall he live again?” ing to be it he can. ,thl® port- I Metkod 1—D«* the chicken pipe that was found near the boklv
asked the ancient sage, not to assert Porter says he has got to go in L TW° gorarnment t>oats arrived aepayatln8 It into sections or leav- Mr. Smith had on several other 
a doubt, but to affirm a hope. Na- order to win the war ,here yesterday afternoon from Bnf-|,ng 11 wn°le as preferred. Season casiona left the Home and cone t

“Who breaks his birth’s invidious ture wou,d not be true to her own Graham says he is. on the war nath|fal° after a Tery ev6ntfnl tour day and *** as for eerving. When the the country, where he had
■■■■ lawa « man’s career were to end on- too and has got his paint and 2$É 1116 8aUor8 reP°rt tllat both toeat 18 three-fourths done re- with a farmer several weeks Hence

ot happy ly I™ a hole In the ground. The law tar. boate were tossed about at the mercy n*ove firom the fire and Pack the : while inquiries had been made in an
of economy which rules In this uni- of the wavea like cerke. They roll- P,eces lnt0 a clean, hot gl=ss jar. lendearor to locate him

blows of Terae assures us that the capabilities Then up aPeake a than from Belie- and tossed and several times near- Ir the chicken is whole break the sence had not caused ànv 
developed in this life are to be car- Tll*e a brawny Englishman ly turned over. The Sagamaye was neck and leg8» roil the chicken up in- alarm.

And grapples with his evil star. tied forward to a larger ministry He says we don,t 1,6114 Porter, we without heat or guns and had to be )° 4 smaI1 ro11» tie with string ori Dr. Hammond informed the suner-
Who makes by force his merit elsewhere. So to-day while we Say want the 0raham man towed by her sister ship the Allegany lasten with toothpicks. A quart intendant this morning that he harî

known good-bye to ,onr esteemed friend, his He 8ay8 Mr- Farmer, Mr. Laborer it Both ships-were manned with a crew ^ar stlouI<i hold two or more small examined Mr. Smith a short timl
„ And livee to clutch the golden loved ones are saying welcome! la UE| that makes things go of 35 sailors, and those on the Saga- lckens" Pour over the chicken ago, and- the diseased had tols bin

thought ot him sarrmmrt'i Z keys “Whpre no storms ever beat on And w,thout 118 46888 Pesky-law- maye will long remember their trip ‘he hot the frying pan,!that he would probably ftil dL on
fellow citisens to death as in Ufe^ T° tnould a mighty state's decrees the glittering strand yers wouldn’t have a peg to ^om Buffalo to Ogdensburg. During a,,T?hC®8S1'ir^ addi'lg hot water to,the road if he exerted himself un-
those whom he delighted to serve 4116 *aP8 the whisper ot a throne," While the years of eternity roll.” hang thelr clethes. the severe winds of Saturday night, ® Jar completely. Adjust the dulyZ It is therefore believed that

=» ïiHr r™-rsL£ :M
ïïïsSMSixïiÈ1 ?

hat was noblest and best in his could only safely be run of the sailors were l-Tplng Zt Raturn the bones to liquid, and uJuy noTôvTtZZT
life will find re-rrectlon in our By Porter and Union Government he with a like fate, tr cklng n imposstoS b°H 11 d0Wn one-half' Pack the J y'

comes out to fight the Hun. for those in the hold to be released. meat closely ln tot Blass jars, add'
And next we bear Mr. Burrows an- The remaining crew worked like* >n® ’evGl teaspoonful salt to each 

other English man - Trojans for eighteen hours trying to <1“a. and flU the jars with the hot
Who says we can only beat the Huns tree their companions. They were1/911!6 Adjust the rubber and .top, 

by buying Victory Bond greatly hampered in their wprk on r”V„,g tbe latter slightly loose.
So he shouts men and women dig account of having no heat and many l’"® thiee and three and oné- 

in to your' pockets full of the sailors were top exhausted to ba f h°UrS m a waterbath canner.
And line up with the rest of us to a9siat ill the rescue work. The trip, I RemoY,e, ,and MBbten the tops 

reach the allotted goal. during the storm Sunday, kept all' mmedia The liquid remaining
hands busy keèping the ship float- may be Placed in a jar, sterilize 90 

Then our own Bob that stalwart son Ing. No time was available for sav minutes and keep for soup or gravy.
Strong, alert, of Rawdon townehil fatr ing the men in the hold until they ^ pounds dr8888d fowl should Çr. Y6omans

young to his life as in his thought Says oî Laurler'^ Smîles aird ' win- reached port yesterday afternoon. ™{ ** ,°”®, pmt of 80l,d meat> a”d a gratified do receive a letter from hi»» 
the deeper and ambition, surely Sir Macksàri» -,-BOigg... When they were finally brought out tot ot thick 8t®ck. I n T,-_y ^ T ' .

M^c^enUt, were very largely things of life. Always be had, the renewed his youth with the warn - oflfheir cold prison, severai'nl them - Metbod^.-Cft the dressed. raw
rdphmnefnll. jsaving sense of humor. By means of But the end comes, even to the old- And 1 you Wr every mother s were in such a state that they wetel®hicken m° C0‘ 're™M- sections prisoner tbev^^e^' hSin

Flowers and flowers from aU parts it be often turned a sharp discussion est. The boy who started out to life son walked up and down till they were Pa<* lnto Slaes Jars, addd one tea- rmti Ted is at the
et Canada and from the city had into good fellowship, and made even at eleven years, the young man who T° do your beat t0 defeat 468 Hun. thoroughly revived. One ot the crew s,100nful salt to a qtiart, fill the jar Karlsruhe' Daden^ * »
been received, an apt recognition of hie opponents feel that to him sym- desired to serve his constituency The . named Beutson, was taken to the wlth h6"*®* water, adjust the aays he never felt toposratto hekeid^to the hearts Pythies were more .important thM the man who moved ^ ^ h,s *** where he was given. mLca! and tops « ^" W 5? le J&ÎS22E-£&£*
of his countless friends. The casket opinions. If Sir Mackenzie' won a position with all his truest convie- Was the Rhtot ■ - attention. His condition could not 5481,11128 ln a waterbath canner three His machine Was attacked h. ,wak'covered with them and an ante- high place in fraternal organizations tiens, càlied when bevond the aUot- ZCon ht ™anufarctur6r- be ascertained at a late hour l2 tod °n^half to fo«r hours. ^an planM ani ht enLT
mobile was required to bear the re- it was becank he had the true spirit ted age of three score years Li1 „ n,ght' B8a48811 18 8 native of (Lt M®thod E gly8= al>ove is for ^ Z °
ma,nder: of fraternitv a rteee es------------ to become the first citizen of *2 Zy tie ^ * WM ** tora,a and 15 9* accustomed to 'ma”-flfl ?trylag , =61ckens. . SesLd6^ does n^ m^tiot

land—what is the basis of it all? He said we have had lawvers ton Î Weather #hrough which he ™®‘b9d8 2 and 8 may 68 ™8d tor having being Injured to any wa,
Labor. He toiled faithfully, fearless- many by far ^ too juat pa8Sed. The crew on the Alio- klckens of any size. red in any way.
ly through the years Recently he qtictinr B»ny suffered considerably from ex- L,Te stock bran'?b, Department ofsaid: “When I cannot servTl want Lg 2 ^ a gUid- posale' Tbe A^Bany crew had heat ^ri8®14®re. Ottawa. Dec. 6th, 1917
to go.” He is a model to yonng ’ q and P°W8r while the Sagamaye was
men who claim they must have in- And now what we wanted was good h®1™8 4°wed and was absolutely with-
fluence to make a success of life. He hnsiness heads out heat» except for a few small oil - - ■ -w.rei

Who would be showing no favors to leavlnB the creek in Buffalo. There Mr. Clayton Vansfclver, who has 
Tom. Dick or Neds 1,88 400 much danger of fire in keep- spent the summer »t civil engineer.

And I think when the votes are all ing, 4be heetera lighted aa the boat hg work in Saskatchewan, is home 
to and are eqented rocked too much. for the winter. - ™ \

ai,r R' ,J' Graham -*H1 be the man The two boats left this morning Prof. Harold Kingston and Mrs 
that is wanted. « » tor Montreal on their way to Boe-Ktogston, of Winnipeg, are spend-

ton, where the gnns will be mounted lag their Xmas, holidays to town,
°n,tbe^gamaye and b8a4 will be Harold Black, a wetlknown Prince 
installed. Both boats carry two Edward farmer, living near Albury 
fouf-lncb guns and carry 24 mines, died. Wednesday morning, Dec. Bto 

this They are eal|ed ’'mine-throwers” in' hie 76th year. He had not
CapL Rebaufe 1s to charge and this joyed good health for several years, 
waa the worst trip he ever expert-.but the end came suddenly as a re-

- sss^ & - »•
ioln bl6 ’ueet ot Yarwood for the _

■ *** B08t0b' ' - 1, Past two months, left on Tuesdny for ia We nndmitand SutcHife’s v
--------p»| — mm--------- her home to Newfoundland. pate enlarging thelr alr<uuiv fln

But the chairman a kind old Gent IDAMItfilirîl ^r',?®Uglaa MacVannel. of Tor- store by oceupying also the store
' from onr county town AuAlllJUNUl 0Bt”' Tlslt8d hie brother, Mr. A. P. vacated by Mr Kemo
Waves Billy back and says to him MacVannel and Mrs. MacVannel The funeral of the late Mrs. Pebe-

sit down. t â ninv Aim for a tow days last week. Mr. Mac- tier took nlace PtH».You can’t have a chance today to say r A uABY UlRL ?” en,isted with the Tor- Service was held at s/Peter
another thing I UlllL onto University Heavy Battery — Chains R.’C. Church.

^ 468 meeting Child Eoond to Waiting Room of W ^ --- , 1)01811 4am«y
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SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL 
HONORED IN DEATH

ROBERT SMITH 
FOUND III WOODS

ner
banning chicken to

SERVE MEATS
CON-

poultry than

unfinished condition.
ELDERLY inmate,__— _... — om ' wne

PROTESTANT HOME LEFT 
THAT INS’ITTUIION THE 

MATTER PART OP
last month /

Obsequies of Late*ex-Premier and "Senator^Attended 
By Mourning Citizens—Orangemen and Masons 
Paid Tribute^ to Dead Statesman—Appreciations 
of His Life By Rev. Dr. Scott and Principal Dr. 
Baker at Solemn Service in Bridge Street {Metho
dist Church.

Bodg Was Badly Disfigure» t
*.

j. Tribute to the memory of Cana- 
'l da’s grand old man and belleville’s 

first citizen was paid yesterday after
noon by throngs ot people who 
pected the man and the statesman. 
It was perhaps fitting that the last 
sad rites should be accompanied by 
.winter's storms, the snow a symbol 
of the great age he had reached and 
the parity of his political ambitions. 
But despite inclement weather, all 

honored his memory by their 
presence at his obsequies. Old and 
/dung, rich and poor, were there. 
Political events in these stirring 
times made it impossible for many 
parliamentarians to attend. But 
echoes of his great past ' came in 
mourners representing the various | 
activities ot his life. As his cortege* 
passed through the

if we estimate men by the space be
tween their beginnings and their 
highest achievements, then 

res- Mackenzie Bowéll was a truly great 
man. Beginning the battle of life 
at the early age of eleven years as 
a printer’s apprentice, he worked 
his way up to the highest position 
of Canada’s first
exemplifies Tennyson’s dream of one

citizen. Truly he

bar
And grasps the skirts 

chance
Who breasts the 

,. circumstance

his ab- 
aetua!

It was a mark of the,abiding place 
which the late Honorable Sir Mack
enzie Bowell had come to occupy in 4ero®4 to civic and 
the public's heart that business an unclouded mind. But more 
should be suspended for the 
of two hoars while the funeral
in progress. Blinds were drawn in bls Hfe from early years. Though 
the commercial sections and doors denied the opportunity of higher ed- 
closed until the remains of the late ucation, he received 
ex-premier were laid in their last Practical education In the school of 
resting place. The children of the journalism. The value of this cul- 
schools paid their tribute to an ex- ture waa recognized by his being 
chairman. The students ot the O.- called repeatedly to help shape the
B.C. reverently stood under the dir- educational policies ot his home city. Rev. Dr. Baker, who has known 
ection of the assistant principal, Mr. 118 was a man of positive convie- the deceased for many years, recall- 
I. L. Mobre, While the cortege passed. Uona without being self-assertive. In- ed the words of the Psalmist: “The 
As the funeral was on Its way to the d88d his modesty amounted almost days of our years are three score 
Belleville cemetery, half way it pass- to self-depreciation. His habitual and ten.", and emphasized the brev- 
ed the students ot the Ontario School frankness in private life won him ity of life after all, even if it coh-
fvr the Deaf, who in their way bade many friends. He.seemed ready to tinue until past four score years and
farewell to the mortal remains. The open his soul to those who met him ten as ln the case of him whose mem- 
Belleville police force attended in a ln kindliness and candour. His pas- ory was revered, 
body under Chief of Police, John to/s ever found him tyee and sincere 
Wffiflii.11 "The Otahfce OrOer anlT fhe hr conversations-aitont

i

think is due to the habita ot sim
plicity and Innocence which

space we 
was marked

a broad and

own.”

LETTER FROM 
LIEUT, YEOMANS

Former Pastor's Tribute

‘Ted" Writes From Prison damp at 
Karlsruhe—Never Felt 

to His Life
Rett*

was yesterday

/

n

his constituency, 
the man who moved into a cabinet 
position with all his truest convic
tions, called when beyond the allot- 

. - -—i spirit ted age of three score years and ten

.of fraternity-—a deep interest in men 
unbiased by any class consciousness.
These are a few. of the qualities 
which made Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
nan who was belovel and trusted by 
all who knew him.

“In his public career. Sir Macken
zie Bowell was a true statesman. He. MHM____________ _ „„

the state. He was not asked no assistance, bntf won the first 
___ . . . place. Tet with all his honors he

.was the plain, blunt man, trne to his 
He was not conscientious convictions. 

ruled by temporary eipedlents bnt 
by abiding* principles. He never 
sought to gain place by crawling, but 
nnly by challenging the thought and 
beet judgment ot 'his fellow-citizens.
The fine integrity upon" which he

the htehest efltatotin bUllt ap h*8 buatoess prosperity he 
toA wnrm * efl0*',n | carried jnt0 his public career. When 

called it câblttdb vpo8ition he a<c*
--------IWaod he

duties to the

wa&-

Orangensen Pay Tribute
...Long before two o’clock the mem

bers of the Orange Order, the Mas
onic Order, -representatives and cit
izens met àt the family residence,
William Street. There Rev- Dr. C. ...

Scott, of Bridge Street Methodist lived to“sÔ™

’Voaator of ,letona ol poblic *ood iuld ->ught to
or pastor ot tto deceased, conducted make those vlglons ^
a short service. The remains were
removed to, <he hearse and the long
cortege el<
and Bridg
Methodist
the funtn

r-
TRENTON

Mrs. J. Griffith.and little soS-SÊd' 
Miss Ajinie McCabe, former resi
dents of this town are guests -of 
their sister, Mrs. Dion, Kiwe st =• V 

Mr. and Mts. D. Davidson of 
Belleville spent last week visiting 
Mrs. Currie and other friends here 

On Friday evening thère was a 
political meeting held to the opera 
hoase in the interests of Mr. R. j. 
Graham, and on Saturday there wasP3B3&S
togs in the coming eldétidn 

" Retotie Kemp has removed to
pm-s*

à

PIOTON
7.

Masonic Service v

The pastor read the burial ser
vice, after which the Masonic ritual 
was taken by W: Bro. for., Faulkner, 
Master ot the Belleviîfe Lodge No. 
^23 A.F. and ATM., ot which the for
mer premier wsata member^ R. W

The casket

moved along William 
«aeta to-Bridge Street 
ireh. This portion of- 
ns under the Orange 

Order’s .dtféMon, aa Sir Mackenzie

Orangeism
Thefetamto iwaa draped Hi black 

for the solemn occasion,, the pnl- 
fltt. comteenion railing and gaHey 
being inf»teanting» As the flower- 
covered ca**-:weB drawn into the 
*ieréd édifice. Prof. V. P, Hunt, or
ganist, played, the Dead Merck. Fol
lowing came the mourners, the mem- 
tiers ot the Masonic and Orange Or
ders and citizens, who tilled the 
chhrclL ’ Rev. Dr. Scett officiated, 
assisted by Rev, for. Baker, Rev. J. 
If. Clarry and Rev. S. C. Moore.

The congregation

Thein back come Porter 
and says now you have

once again

A case of pure unadulterated spleen 
Shirt orders I have got for 

man to make his bit 
And now be epmsp back here 

says to me yon git.
Then anyone; Vfititiltog Billy D ca 

rh,„ . w.taken from the, see his eyes begin to dance 
ctyÿrch while the organist played He jumps on to his feet

rectioh and proceeded along Bridge 
Street to the Belleville cemetery 
where the interment took place in 
the Bowell family Mot on the shore 
of the Bay of Quinte.

The bearers were three Orange
men and three Freemasons, F. M- 

been spared Clarke, Grand Secretary of the 
some of the humiliations we haveJGrand Orange Lodge ot Ontario 
suffered in Canada in past years®884» Duncan Meuroe, Past Grand

was, Grand^ Master of the Orange Lodge
UP,
political party, it is signi- of the Grand Orange Lodge of

en-

andaccepted it as a sacred tr 
sought to discharge his 
crown with devotion and fidelity. 
When chosen for the high office of 
Premier it was not because ot 
spicnous abilities as an orator o# 
an organizer ot men, but for other 
and we prefer to think, higher quali
ties of his personal character. At 
least, if only such men of high and 
transparent character had 
chosen ttf occupy places of public 
trust, wè would have

hi» new t St..
Swas Of Xmas

k’again and
con-

pW'been ;

„ ....... ,.,.,||PP1|
with Me", after which prayer was of
fered by RWV.- S, C, Moore, who em
phasized the greatness of the life

• •«!

Although Sir Mackenzie Bowell ■._____
through most of his career identified and William Lee, Grand 
with one i»uim™ i»uy, it is signi- vuo «rauu urange Lodge of 

jfleant that he entered public life just ^fitiah North America; R. W. Bro.
W. Bro. J. 8

HR).__ ____ ___
gregatlenal,*?mn,"“Fo^er wlth'the ^ng h8arty jupport to a Union ^r^ti1ng_the BellevUte Lodge 
ijerd”»
Appreciation of Sir Jf^kenzie’s Lite'interests of his country

them. So we honor him to-day 
true statesman. \ ; yx*: *

But chief est of all to 
mbet hère, on this occasion, hushed 

of death, with tbè 
upon ns, I wish to

■of service just closed, the uncertain
ty of existence, the need for prepar
ation, The choir sang “Peace Per-1 
feet Peace" and Rev. J. N. Clarry 
read the Scripture lesson. The con-

fifty years ago under a coalition min- Wm- Benton, K. C.; 
istry, and (his last days were spent in McKeown and! Bro.

m

N.Y ,

was in

Rev. Dr. Scott read-» telegram 
from Rev. Dr. .S D. Chown, who said 
*'I am very sorry I cannot attend the 
funeral of my highly esteemed friend 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell.” The pastor 
then addressed the congregation. Dr 
Scott’s appreciation ot the Mte work 
of the tote Senator was a master- 
Piece of peycholog’oel analysis.
«asl*:

«s3»‘-:$MEar.-,,
..

n
He 1

New-].- —
U ’

“We are here to-day to pay 
one of

7-'tribute to 
Canada’s emit mei 
to measure greatness by conspicuons 
gifts which i 
different from

m
We mnot be identified.

T 1- *

■il--
out. 'M11 ...................

to locate the I occuzred “twe 
■ before the re

ir. --î/fellows. But peace.
people gawereag V.'z

* wd $

m

■
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Russia’s help in the War, and appears doubtful.............. TEUTON ASP TURK.

Mr. Lewis Einstein, late American diplo-|even otliAly, but it says there is still the ln- 
■mat at Constantinople, has published a diary
of April—September, 1916. In it he shows up through. Before the end of the struggle they 
both thf German and tbq Turk. Far from war- will,, the Observer says, wield more mobilized 
ting like a gentleman, it appears" that the Turk resources by land and air, as well as sea, than

those of 'the wfjiple Central League put together

wholesale blundering or deliberate 
trickery. Toronto is disgraced by 
the TRAGEDY OF THE WAR-TIME 
VOTERS’ ’LIST. The Joint authors 
of that tragedy are the red-tape offi
cials at Ottawa and the patronage 
peddlers who pose as Conservative 
leaders in Toronto.—Toronto Tele
gram. (Con.)

THE LATE THOS. 
JAMIESON

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
¥

FOR SALE
a SLEIGHS, CUTTER AND SULK! 

Apply Mrs. Corby, 169 George SiThomas Jamieson, one of Nap- 
anees’ oldest and most respected 
itiitiseas, passed away at his late res- 
iddflce on Sunday, December 9th, 
1917. He had been failing for six 
weeks and the end was expected. 
He was in his 90th year and few 
men kept abreast of the church, 
community and national activities 
as did he.

ltw
has systematically killed British wounded and 
maltreated, even fctaryèd, the prisoner^ The 
Germanized Yo$pgr Tujrk out- 
Prussians in cold, calculated brutality. The 
Armenian massacre was due not at all to fan
aticism, which Mr. Einstein says was hardly 
noticeable In the spriing of 1915, but 
planned in cold blood under the direction of 
the Germans.

As for these latter, their lies appear even 
more monstrous than ever from the American 
observer’s cool notes of their proceedings in 
Turkey. As the MomÇig Post reviewer says, 

“their best attempts unfold joint by joint like 
a'devil’s coach-hojse in such a way as to make 
one feel that a

CHRISTMAS WHOLE WHEAT
sale at Chisholm's Mill.

FLOUR JTOli
dl3-6 twm DEATH OF 

JOHN HUGHES
If we pin oh every penny and com

plain that business is declining, why 
then it surely will decline. Do not 
let us get panic strickta. Let us 
show we have confidence in oursel
ves end other people by keeping on 
in the even tenor of our way.

Do your Christmas shopping as 
usual. Do it early —and don't do It 
surly.—Buffalo News.

the Seventy-two complete locomotives were 
turned out by the Baldwin Locomotive Works 
during the week ending October 20. This it at 
the rate of more than 3,600 a year—nearly a 
thousand better than the best previous record. 
Twenty thousand men have been employed on 
these locomotives and accessory wory.

w w ta

A/western millionaire declares it would be 
suicide for Canada to conscript his son to be a 
“common soldier.” Possibly it would weaken 
the line, but. a father should not have such a 
poor opinion bf his offspring.

F ARB# TO RENT

SIXTY
village of Plainfield. Thirty 
hay, good buildings, two wells 
Apply to Miss Davis on premises 

d20-3tw

ACRES ADJOINING
acres

He was a member of 
and a devoted worker in Trinity 

An ex-mayor of 
a life-long temperance 

a staunch Conserva
tive, but he was fair enough to take 
exception to what he thought was 
error in his party. His funeral was 
held in Trinity Chnroh oh Tuesday 
the Quarterly Board, Trustee Board 
and Men’s Blblë Class attending 
mourners. Besides

WÀS FORMERLY IN BUSINESS IN 

KINGSTON
was

Methodist Church, 
the town,

The death of John Hughes, father worker, and 
of Mayor Hughes which took place at 
his late residence, 86 Division street, 
yesterday, has removed from the in
dustrial and social life of the city 
one of its foremost figures. A man of 
his sterling worth, firm and uncom
promising honesty, large-heartedness
and honor cannot be taken without and tamily (the only relatives in

town) others attending the funeral 
were his brother. His Honor Judge 
Jamieson, of Almonte; Dr. Archie 
and Rev. W. S. Jamieson, of Otta- 

ciates and by citizens in general. And wa; Mrs. Smith, of Ottawa; and A.
Laurier cannot now be aided by 80 the tete JOhn Hugbe8’ ,B whom a11 J’ Jam,630n' ot Morrisburg. 

fullest proclamation of the truth ««rfb of human naturej^^^—
that the whole system of preparing a“d "pr*ght 1 vtog “d conduct asso-
* war-time voters’ lsit In Toronto c,at,ed W**"6 wl 1 be much miSB" 
worked out as a disgrace to Union e<™o„gh<,ut th city and district,
Government. ,The Union Govern- *nd h'3 * 8 a more
ment abolished patronage. That than °,rdln,ary r*gret However, the
same Government was represented ”ample of h,s ,ong and honest life A colored porter and two chlna- 
in Toronto by a small, Incompetent wUI contlBue to ** ** incentive for men in the city coach of the Grand 
organization. That organization left al\ a model on whlch t0 fasbio® Trunk exPrees «oing west from 
the TRAIL OF THE SERPENT OF each lluman endeavor. Montreal was seriously1 injured at
PATRONAGE tiver every move in 1,16 late Mr’ Hughes was born in one o’clock on Saturday morning 
the miserable game of playing party- Armagh’ Ireland’ eighty-eight years when the locomotive of the train 
ism with the manufacture of a war- ag0’ and came to thls country withjbrÿte loose at Findley and went 
time voters’ list. bis Par0nts when not more than a I ahead with great force and left the

The appointment of the returning f6WJn°”th8 °I<L The famlly settled tracks. The rest of the train came 
officers was PATRONAGE M Waahb”rn- wbere later in life the along and smashed into the engine.

The appointment of the enumer- Mr' Hughes established the first [threw 
ators was PATRONAGE > ' grl8t and woolen mHl, which he con-1 and damaged the equipment of the

Every soldier’s widow, wife, mo- ducted ?lth great 8UCCe88 tor ***** train to a considerable extent. Many 
ther or sister co-id claim a blood- ,In thie capaclty he establish-
bought right to a place on the voters’ & bU8Peas reIat,ona w th tbe set'

Too often this right was ig- ,°f ,the en‘ir® d‘8trlct’ and b1a 
nored by careless or trick enumer- * ** bus,B8sa 8tandards and un6Wer" 
ators. The enrollment of the en- T,°g honesty endeared him to ell.
franchised woffien was a great busi- **
ness problem. The Solution of that £ty. and established the Kingston 
problem was entrusted to party «osiery Company, and erected the
bosses who knew'nothing about busi- °ld Ho8,6ry M1U on tbe 8lte of the sor A. R. Bain, L.L.D., of Toronto 
ness, and thought no more of fatten- ?r69ent commodious structure. a)University. Mrs. Bah. died in Toron- 
ing the party Workers with their 86yar® tire a few 5'ears later wiped,to on Saturday evening after a abort 
wages as enumerators than of secur- ,fcbe ,rapld growlbg business illness. She was buried on Tuesday
ihg a.fun ami fair enrqUment of the 8nd JoUoW!ng th,a setback, Mr.jafternoon from the residence of R6v. . .---------------__
women:- Miront» Telegram (Con,) Hughes retired to a farm nearvBat- Dr. Re^pr. z ,/t, , , HENRY WALLACE.

■ ~ . ■’ y&r The maiden /iwife of de ilpceaseà Licensed ABcdoang
tunes. About sixteen years ago he was Martha Humble.. She was a tor the County of HantoigW Specla,
quit farming and came to the,.city, daughter of the late Thomas Dumbte, attention given to sales of farm stock

week* Ago we invited the-he haa s,nce Uv6d a ,etlTed wSb, with his sons, John and Thomas, Phone or write Stirling, P.O., B M P
-1” and'tife “Whig*#to to-t • w6re for ™»ny years prominent citi- Phone No. 88 r ■

twovery simple questions, jAt timea cleceasod took a warm =ens of Cpbourg, Mrs. Bain’s sur-
Protestant lurv IInt6rest lu publia affairs, and was a viving brothers are Judge David

ex-nun’s action1 warln fe-ieod of the late Sir John A. Dumble, Police Magistrate at Peter- 
Macdonald. He wae a firm adherent boro, and Albert, New Smyrna, Flor- 
to the principles of Conservatism, Ida. Her sisters were the late Mrs.
and in the provincial prohibition John Hayden, whose children have
campaign some years ago he strenu- since risen to take their place and 
ously objected to the injection of serve their fellows in this land and at 
politics Into the issue. In religion the battlefront. Mrs. Bain was cou'n- 
he was a strong Methodist, always at ted as the years go an old lady of 
the front in all church matters. He nearly fourscore yqars, , but those 
was a great believer in Kingston, who knew her will ever think, not 
and in the future of Canada, and one of her age, but of her youthful bright 
of his last messages was that Canada ness and energy and of her kindly 
might “carry on”, that the great interest and sympathy in all good 
cause of the Allies might triumph, work.—Cobourg Woyld. 
and that the sacred cause of liberty
and right might prevail. LATE MRS. NICHOLS

Deceased was twice married, his The death occurred on Tuesday 
first wife, Mise Mary Kirkpatrick, afternoon of Mrs Elizabeth Nichols, 
predeceeasing him eleven y eats ago, widow of the late Samuel J: Nichols,
and about seven years ago he mar- at her home, 270 John street. Mrs.
ried Miss Isabelle McClelland, who Nichols h d been in poor health for £Lffi da.l. _
tenderly cared for him in his last several years and was taken »-■ -*
hours. Beside his widow, he is sur- seriously ill soma .weeks ago. She cjS ^
rived by three daughters, Mrs. JOhn was horn in Murray township 70 ‘ 01B-3td&W
Hewton, of Winnipeg, Man.; Mrs 
A. W. MerriSm, Elkin, Ont., and lrfrs.
(Dr.) Dougall of Brilliant, Ohio: 
and three sons, James Hughes, BaP 
tereea; Thomas H., of Boissevaln,

.Man., and Mayor Ï. M. Hughes of
this'clty.’ ” " t™:?!

)STRAYED

STRAYED FROM MY 
about 21st Nov., 
some small white spots, rising 
two year old, right ear clipped 
Kindly send Information regard 
ing same to Frank Loft, Shannon 
ville.

THE TRAIL OF THE SERPENT OF 
PATRONAGE

PREMISE*
a red heifer

Toronto’s loyalty to the cause of 
Union Government was traded on by 
ward politicans. Patriots had tem
porarily overlooked Ike blunders or 
crimes perpetrated in the non-enroll
ment of so many disfranchised wo
men. Laurier would have been aided 
by the publie mention of these 
crimes.

as
w. A. Steacyi creature of the pit has crawled 

The Germanu circulated reprints
d20-4tw.n** *up to earth.

of, the old pictures of Sepoys being blown 
from guns in the Indian mutiny as proof of 
British cruelty to -Turkish prisoners of war.
This was a game like that of forging copies of and British troops they are, for the most part, 
reputable Italian papers, filled full of sensa
tional lies, and having these distributed 
through the Italian army on the Isonzo by 
traitors and spies. The Huri is a genius in his 
and Mephistopheles’ way. -

causing a large void in the city’s life, 
and without being much missed 
not only by those of his immediate 
family, but also by his business asso-

NOTICE

While English papers approve of the 
strengthening ef the Italian line with French

The Annual Meeting 
Victoria Cemetery Co. Ltd. will be 
held in room over Standard 
Saturday Jan. 6th, 1918 at 1

of The?

Bank,
p. m.

for transacting the general business 
of the company.

insisting that the western front must still be 
regarded ajj the main theatre of war. “If the 
Germans fear any campaign, it is the campaign 
in Flanders,” says the Morning Post, “for there 
they know they are beaten. They are stretched 
across Flanders as upon a rack, and can nei
ther advance nor retire; but must bear the 
heavy blows of our artillery and thrust after 
thrust from our infantry. There we can strike 

In the United States the Thirteen Colonies, them, and there we are striking them. But 
which originally covered a narrow strip along piail(jerg j8 our chosen battlefield. There we 
part of the Atlantic coast, were extended south 
to the Gulf of Mexico by the Louisiana pur
chase, west to the Rio Grande and Pacific by 
the spoliation of Mexico, and on to the north 
and west, including Oregon and Washington, 
as a result of aggressive negotiations with Bri
tain. * ...V *rr. :

the
SMASH NEAR FINDLEY

A. Palmer Sec. and Treat;
w,d20-d27,&24Colored Porter and Two C8dname*i 

Were Injured
• (

DEAF PEOPLE«

••FRENCH ORLENE" absolutely «resDear 
ness and Noises in the Head, MBÏteto» 
gjere pr longstanding the case tnay ST

aES5FaSBBB»*‘'
issssssdn,.

Many other equally good reportanoSSr

A NEW TONE IN TIJE UNITED STATES ..

are slowly but surely defeating the German 
Armies. And we shall fight him at less advant
age in the lagoons of Venetia or in the deserts 
of Syria, than on the western front.”

the passengers into confusion

m of the passengerti suffered minor 
bruises. The train arrived in Tor
onto seven houfs late. »| • While Mayor Mitchell, in the late Mayor- 

Latterly the trend of feeling in the United alty campaign in New York, linked the name 
States had been in another direction—towards <jf Mayofr-elect Hylan with that of the Kaiser, 
peaceful development at home and hannoni-| Hylan himself, since the election, declares he 
ous relations with neighboring American coun-^s as good an American as any. “My first ût- 
tries. Since the war began, however, there terance in the campaign,” he said, in response 
has been evidence of a swing in the other di-'to a qeustion put by a reporter of the New York 
reetion again. The possible acquisition of All Herald, “was that I stood uncompromisingly 
islands fronting the United States on the At- behind the President in support of the acts and 
lantic has been openly discussed. Now the policies of my country, and that the war mqst 
New Yolk Independent, is suggesting some- be fought to a conclusion which would bring

and Dutch possessions on the northwest coast 
of South America. This territory, the Inde
pendent says, is of no use to its present owners responsible for the Halifax disaster, is one of 
but would be of great use to the United States. 016 safest explosives known. A rifle bullet can 
“It is,” the Independent says, “just three hun-1 b« safely fired into it. It is not affected by wa- 
dred yèars since the coast was settled—and ter or air. Every time we burn up a ton of 
nothing but the coast is settled yet. The re- 0031 we consume a gallon of toluol, a brother to 
sources of the vast hinterland, extending to the benzine. T.N.T., as this terrific explosive is 
edge of the Amazon Valley, are still unutilized, generally known, is usually inoffensive except 
And are likely to remain so until they pass into un<*er the manipulation of the expert gunner, 
the possession of the United States. Neither 14 was flrat brought into prominence in the 
France nor England will have any cash to Present war by the Germans. This explosive is 
spare for the development of this field for a largely manufactured at Trenton, 
long time to come. Holland, though not yet 
involved in the war, is almost as hard up, and 
it would be greatly to her advantage as well as 
ours if she would sell us Surinam. This is the 
only way for the people of the Guianas to profit 
by the undeveloped Wealth about them. Con
sider, for instance, the case of Demerara or 

É. . British Guiana. The project for a railroad 
from the coast te the Brazilian frontier was the

MONEYlist.

THE LATE MRS. A Jt. BAIN PRIVATE money TO LOAN on 
Mortgages on farm au» city pro

perty at lowest rates ot Interest 0a 
term» to salt borrewers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, &e. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Beil— 
ville, «ver Dominion B at

We regret to record the death of 
Mrs. Bain, widow of the late Prof es-PP;

PLEASE.■: ,
i|r W . PKHPHH • Two.

It is interesting to know that trinitrotoluol .standard
Sv/er
viz, l. Why «was 
selected to td? 4
against her former community, and 
2. Why was toe case tried in the 
City Hall, whereas ’ the other Su
preme Court cas* tvere tried In the 
Judge’s chambera-at- the Court House 
Our contemporaries have not replied 
to our questions an/ more than the/ 
have replied to our 'editoral on “The 
Freedom ot the Press” in our last 
issue. Still one nevter knows but one 
of these days eur friends màÿ screw 
up enough courage-to “talk hack.” 
Meanwhile here art some more ques
tions upon which We would like ft 
little light:—1. Xfrhat is thé Cathollé 
population of Kttgkton? 2. What 
proportion of the city’s financial bud
get do the Catholics pay? 3. How 
many Catholics art in the employ of 
the tity? If, ih ’atffiwer to the last 
query, they have to admit that King
ston does not émpldÿ a single Catho
lic, are we to understand that Al
mighty Odd gives àll thé brains tp 
the Protestants, or have the lodges 
decreed the excluMbn of Catholics? 
-^Canadian Freenfan. >

us

E. B. Hr* tec*.

BE SURE
And visit us for your Xmas 
Confectionery,
Oysters etc.

Something Special in 
Candy for Saturday.

Chas. S. Clap

Cakes»;

"m va

Necessity is always a better stimulus to ef
fort, Says an American exchange. No better il
lustration could be found than the growth of 
the chemical industry since the war cut off 
importations. from Germany. Instead Of de
pending upon foreign sotfrees for dyestuffs, op
tical glasses and certain drugs and fertilizers,

it hope of the inhabitants, but of coo™ £“eri“ wll,„be *** to *** =are °S *?
éffk&m towWéet the British Govern-1*16" *he —• 0,6
m- 'A g/raap the necessary subsidy. But ff 
tirii Isàj Guiana were transferred to us, either 

American Government or American cap- 
i’.alpw-- would speedily' furnish the funds, for 
A piuoiiseé to be as profitable au enterprise as 

É>: the Panama Railroad.”

?
r J|\ -*i, \Ct

p years ago aud came to BdlevUIe 
17 years ago. The remains will be 
taken to‘her former heme in Frank- 
f°rd for Interment. She was a 
daughter of the late John GalUvais.
Mourning her loss is oke daughter,
Miss Katie of this city. Mr. Michael ' _

The nasslne of sir Maekenrie . GalUvais, of Stirling Is a brother of ^ ®Bd Eb«®y «foods,
J , Maekenrie ~ the deceased. Mrs. Nichols Is a.**y Geen’s dlS-^d&W.

ni s ,AN "" °° ,t" ï ,.To„

ÏSSWteti-* ' *>■** outnookPon
Sir John Macdonald after the Pacific It wa8 wlth great interest that , MAS ««lew it’s because I can gél along
srandal but the jmUUcal grand anay,rtid the letter “Dizenfrantehisëd É 
Cf veterans irrespeettve of party who Jew”, to your edition of the 18th

m^to™Vw^fin6t' and wopld b* the privilege of 
Canada was iaj«te making and whojquotin simUar inBtanc6a at Balle,
barj,ved aebrtbe Do7inio“ tfriUe where sir Belleril “natoraltoed
united country. We do not produce Qitlzens who were t„ aU28d
“e“ bf Minina of who, lf unmarrled would J HU#^t

t0 the "Selective Draft” and there-

k mmu* - «•
—.Ottawa Citizen. •------- **(■■■ 1 ’Hr

Mra. W. H.- Clark and HtUe datgk 
ter, of Toledo.. Ohio, are spenSiag 
tbW Christmas holidays wdth Mrs. 
Clark’s parents, Mr. and -Mrs. John 
Thompson, Charlotte -Street.

NSW-

is not all accomplished. We, have as yet only 
one-fiftieth part of the number of colors Ger
many Was producing. But there is constant and 
steady progress. New capital to the extent of 
three hundred million dollars has been invest
ed in the chemical industries. Here hi ’ New

''
h -

Üü

THE OLD GUARD
A.

England, where there were about 160 factories 
before the war, the number and size of the 
plants has been increased until the output to 
nearly trebled. Unfortunately, according to a 
statement of the American Chemical Society, 
Vermont and New Hampshire have taken little 
or no part in the growth of chemical pro
duction.

Percy Robinson, writing in the London 
Times, pays a striking tribute to the work of 
British and Canadian gunners op the British 
front. “The tale of whpt our gunners here 
have faced and done can never be told or un
derstood,”' bfe says. “Try to visualize these 
battiefieifls/ with the. endless expanse of 
brown slime and stagnant water* across 
our batteries are pushed forward with incred
ible difficulty, and where every round of am
munition to thë forward field guns must some
times be placed on h»man backs, for nq mUIe 
or pony caA get over the sodden, shel>tom 
ground. There is no shelter for guns or gun
ners, either from weather or enemy fire, 
rest in its true sense, crf phanging of clothes, or 
any comfort, there is nqae. In periods of what 
we know as ‘quiet,’ the guns thundered unceas
ingly night and dag.' The things the have to 
do, the strain they stand, the spirit and cheer
fulness with which they carry on, are almost 

■ - superhuman.”

without w morie- for desert/’To moderate the . terrible meat 
shortage prevalent in the city of 
Brussels, and all the territory of 
Belgium occupied by the Germans,

From 800 to 900 hogs a«V fed on>nJn from tLIamiJt^ee M 

potato peelings gathered with other > Donald Ave. A brief servit’ »-R
- . . vegetables debris from the private held at the house aftsr «w s, m.
But those worktoff houses of the cltlea wh--- . b0e8e att6r Which the

, eh themftelves to exercise a czar-like .. v ■ officiated at toe burial..
Toronto Conservatives should ask tyrant’s Drivllezo and *. difficulty of Obtaining food The bearers were. Geo Lamhtnn

their whole Merantoy of ward bosses na^es X^l 1 ^ at aU ,n Belglum is increasing dally Chas Barnhartt J^ n?n'
to step down and out. Union Gov- voters’ list. S W f’A ChristmaTTrTe pa38lng aaotber Campbell. Matt Armstrong and J

ki “T1 #nd th6 C°nSer- PdUow-Cltizens, I ask you is R 2£ST W. Imlab. Among thoe! sendin,

'dw T°" 1 Mk y6u ***ln Is this Jostke as ----------- as.lag for a Christmas and the Victoria, JuMlae Lodge S.
Iday^the polls to Farkdale and East practised by the Borden Govern- Smm v , g. ,, °’ E ’ **«tw*l; sprays from Mr.

V York are the sources- of complaint» inent? ®°°£8 ^ ^Ph Connor and Mrs. Taylefr; Mr and Mrs
H. K. Saddler, from women , disenfranchised by A Seeker of Justice. a£d “ thera nt tomHv d 'HHTSS/"*

OBSEQUIES OF LAT* SAMUEL 
BUCKLEY

grey-
which .V,v. CHRISTMAS SONG.

Oh, Christmas is a happy time, 
When human hearts are light 

And human hate has vanished
And all the world looks bright!

EÊIBÈiÉSi 11. .... ITM
And Christmas to a solemn time,

Far back |ong, long ago,
Christ was born to give the world 

The joy that we now know.

«
A DISCREDITED HIERARCHY OF 
.*■ WARD ^BOSSES•J-:

UHS'iBOf

But not alone at Christmas time 
Eg happiness and cheer,

For he who really loves the L6rd 
Hath Christmas all the year.WVrW .

The iJsndon Observer has / lost faith In
'
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! yesterday after-'"" 
y residence, Mc- 
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EOPLE
’absolutely firesD&kf 
Head-•“I no ma ter how 

the case may be 
ie cases were supposed 
permanently cured

«ration goes direct 
ubie, and One Box 
i any ordinary ease, 
[-crescent, Leeds saye 
letely cored me after
id report*
only costs »lm, and-anyprice. ___
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to the Whole?"

“From 15 to 20 per cent.”
“■*■1 what. price are you offering 

oleomargarine ?'“
“We are selling it at 32 cents 

pound to the6trade..”
■’What will be the retail price?”
“Î am not in a position to state.”

Process of Manufacture

Letters To The Editor || NEW YORK E 
HAS NO GOAL

for the Brantford zn*-oralty 
coming municipal eibittons.

In the province of,, Quebec,- out
side of Montreal '(friand. 29,486 

s contributed more than 
seventeen and ahalt, million dollars 
to the Victory loan» % Vy "

Exemption granted temporarily to 
because his occupation holds 

K°od upon his continuing in that
From another source more wt^s employment, but not necessarily New York- Dec.19—With halt of 

learned regarding the process of with the same employer. New York’s coal yards empty and
manufacturing oleomargarine and the Power to operate Street cars with suffertn8 increasing in the unheated
constituents of the product, oleo- one-maif crews has not been granted homea of the poor, the fuel adminis-
margarine is usually made from re- the cities of Saskatchewan,'the bill trator* today exerted ali'their ef-
fined oleo-oil, churned with “neu- being killed in committee of the forts t0 release thousands of tons of
tral" lard, cottonseed Oil, milk and legislature last night., c°al tied up at tidewater, or in

Kingdom of Heaven” “Vicar nt ’>uttel"; Ip the process of manufac- Yesterday afternoon Engineers snr>w-mound cars at tidewater,
Christ", “Infallible Pone” the beef fat 18 cnt into small IKribs and Johnson,, of Toronto, the result of the recent
From Farrarls’ Ecclesiactlcal Die f,?60*8» &nd ^ “r6ndered” »t the turned on the Hydro-Electric power The general fuel situation 
tionary, a standard Roman Catholic T , »ractlcal temperature in from the Trent at the Kingston sub- garded 88 the most serious in the
autha^y, w! XSL^^"Jw^ted Zett,e8- Th8 scum I, station, and gibing worked b,story »f the city. Hundreds - of
“The pope is of such dignity Jd 0ff f0™Jhe toP and the scrap, satisfactorily. tenements and homes are without
highness that he is not slmfTy * man |2S tot? 7 the kett‘e' The Fra*lklhl H- Walker, heat; some factories have been com-
but as it ware a god and the vicar Î 7™ drawn off and aU Wlndsor‘ left a «3 762,397 estate. Pell«d to shut down, and churches.
(representative of Go“ Nay 'uZ ' "h*" * b6C°meS ^ imw ~ T --------------------------‘ 8Ch°°ls‘ theatres and pubUc hail,
the pope's excellence and power are' in orH r t - ,K>W MRS" rRANWEI“J HER are affected. Many of the leading
not only above heavenly, tor^estria! Jl , IT Ule °U tMa DEATH hotels have inaugurated a plan to
and infernal things, but he is also ora„Hn nr erred. n c1oths t0 hy~ —r-- .■ dim Urhts wherever possible and to
above angels and is their superior, great pres^T ^L^oHr16*1 1°, 3 Th® l0ll0wing lrohl the Toronto Curtail elevator service in order toso thgt if it were possible that an- which is left fs klnL tn .n ^ 7 S<*T r6fers to Mrs' <En8^n) Cran- Conaerve their fuel supplies,
gels, could err from the faith they a» o^-stL =e” a^ L , tr8de B fOTmer reMdent of Lindsay:

rby tLiuzd and rrrt = “carry,ng ms tiaby in bisKreaVdiwTnd''' '8 °f 8UCh °f ,ard 8ab8«tutes.

at the

SPECIAL XMAS»Editor Ontario; — per subscribers(Antichrist) a mouth
great things and blasphemies___
and he opened his mouth in blas
phemy against God to blaspheme 
His name. In a wory entitled t«,The 
Pope the Vicar of Christ the Head 
of the Church”, by a celebrated Ro
man Catholic, Monsignor Capel, is 
a list of no less than sixty-two blas
phemous titles applied to the pres
ent pope. = We will quote a few: 
“Most Divine of aU heads", “Christ 
in unction"

We read with interest the letter 
entitled. “Jerusalem and the Jews” 
in^urstraÿ evening’s Ontari 
ten b> Mr Perry, apfl rejoiced With 

him In the tight pnd knowledge it 
contained; but, while seeing 
points that we believe 
throw a . little

aTied Up at Tidewater Or hi Snow
bound Cars.o, writ- a man

EBB iSs-

some
we could

more light on, we 
would say that it Is not to be done 
in a spirit of controversy but with 
the desire to extend

m For

Saturday & Mondaythe helping 
hand to all interested in the fulfil
ment of prophesy aS we 
discern it.

’True, we believe the time is very 
near when the prophesies relating to 
the restoration of Israel in Pales
tine will bë an accomplished fact. 
How wonderfully Jehovah has 
servetf them separate and distinct 
frbm the other nations, showing us 
"they are still beloved for the Fa
ther’s sake;” and although they 

ca$t off during the Gospel Age, 
from the first to the second advents 
of our Lord, during which time the 
“little Hock," “the bride of Christ”, 
the Church of the. first-borns”, are 

The Scriptures 
show that God is going to make a 
new covenant with the House of Is-! 
reel—Jer.

“key-bearer of the
as

severe storm 
is re

can now

Men’s Suits and Overcoats 
At Tremendous Reductions
Boy’s Suits and Overcoats 

From $3.49 to $10.00
Specials in Sweaters, Shirts, Ties, 

Scarfs, Underwear, Pants, Overalls, 
Umbrellas, Mitts, Gloves, Handkerchiefs

All At Cut Rate Prices

pre-

r
were

,
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL CON- 

CERT LAST NIGHT.and accompanying the body of his
on, and th. „,bu=„ £ .“gg1.? °CiuW.”-'“ £ Tb. Victoria Are. B.,,!,, S„„aa,

make a new covenant with the ^ were- 00(1 oa earth, etc.” Rev and palmltin 6 gathered to meet him and was their parents and friends The

Fr •“ ossSsmS^
the Bride bf Christ has been glori- Barth- And I saw the woman in coarse grains. and.CoL McMillan, accompanied Bn- were presented by the classes to be
fled) I wiU put my law in their in- drunken with the Blood of the These, tbèn the oleo-oil the “neu- It, “ W* 33 Montree1' siven t0 charity. Previous to the
ward parta and write it in their 8a^te’ etc- tral” and usually one of’ thT vege- 7rlT ^ 1 Callght an°thcr concert the scholars enjoyed a good
.h .-T1 1,1111,6 their °°d „ Y! C°Uld multlply quotations and table oils, such L cottonseed «e bL a Fh® °d Ÿ™' 7* wI1‘ War"time ^ ™PPer, 225 hungry
they shall Im my people.” Glorious ScrIPtures but space will not per- mixed with the necessary quantity of Mr« r W® hear from hlm' diuel"s rIttinK down to well-fiHed
t^ga are axvaiting the Jewish da- to Prove that Papacy Is the An- milk, cream or butter, with or with- 7”' *** tablM' The supper was in charge of
ttBg: _• «christ, the eoutrterte;1 °f the true out coloring matter, and churned in sllvatinn ltm a.ft6 . trom the the Ladies’ Bible Class. Rev. Chas.
An^,^ryf^hl8 Ietter Baid: “The w^hLret iee ,t7e KlnKdom’ aud the *m. a« cream is in the pro- Ssi™ Crtoweirh^»”8' s , SmKh Pre8‘ded at the concert in 

man) WHI ap-.r baT, ! fcr,ptDrai assurance of paration of butter. The product is friends^ereTlnv «> ll ? 7° ab86nCe of the superintendent, 
near and make a seven-yea)- coven- lts final end I» Rev. 18:21—And a cooled, drained, salted worked and . 77 a,lt °g/t the break- Mr. p. c. MacLaurin, from whom n
ant with the Jews. In the middle mlehty angel took ; up a stone like packed in mudh the same way as ^ at their Some in Halifax Xmas greetings were read Rev A (By “ Parls <?"****lt) Georges Audres, the celebrated
of the seven years he breaks his a 8reat mill-stone and cast It into butter. when the crash came: The baby was M. Hubly opened the procïlint the flght aga,nst Germany the French athlete, who
covenant and. bets up hie image in 11,9 8ea’ saying, thus with violence 71118 on a coueh. The husband with prayer. Xmas mcssaces anH French have drawn heavily for men oner shortly after the outbreak of
the temple, which the Jew» will shaU that great city (religious gov- Wm °®sct ixisscs ”as bl°wn through the double doors greetings were sent to Mr P c on tkelr Atrican colonies. The war’ has escaped trom Germany,
have rebuilt at Jerusalem, and de- e™ment) Babylon, be thrown down m Canada the ftoht 70tll€r, ™m- bnt was fort- MacLaurin. Mr. w. B Rig*. ' “Turcies” or the Arabs of Algeria, He, contributes to the Paris Jeur-
mand that all the world shal W6r- and sha11 be found no' more at all marg.TL. s.. a8ainat oleo" unately uninjured. Hearing his foi-mer superintendent" Mi«! » were the hero<® ot the early mad nal M account of hip captivity:
*1, h«to- W. », „„ .1” Bib,» Studeeb "0I>. “> »• — f Hitoh», Z “a «<" •»«" '• - -D-a, nearly ,h»= Z» - a

dertflvhT^i by any meüââ, for that ’ OVTADflllTn Hfllt In the^eLn^f^ wtJ^Kfk81' ^ ' ! Chorus by the „V excetit s0m6' Hfnd« cavalry, thP^i

S rrc^Lr*f ^ d* I UnUH IU r KM d°™ectfe coneLP0tioîutt6r ^ ^ ~ m'm-m— rmbera: Begtonera’ ^ 2TL2Î DG^thwh0 patrol the roads
. T'* there COme 1 H the Canadian consumption of TlDfl DO nr A n ker8- - I Parts of the army zone. «to»' . “|Dd ^ Man °f Toronto, ,Dec. 18.—Within the butter Should be less, there would UnUrU UlAU Recitations by AUeen Cook, Ida h U ls- bowever- cbiefly as paid la-

° Perd,-t,on- 1,881 week what promises to be a 8t»l remain the never exhausted de- am- *..1-, C(,°k’ 0rltit LIoyd’ Marjorie Doo- b°r6r3 thaf the British armies In These vast camps cannot accom-

"1EaS'ËSSÇÎ: th8t thlB floarl8hing new industry has sprung maud for Canadian butter for ex- AT MADAMCC “nle’ ^«Mmith, Mrs. Alice Pra“Ce employ the «*** races, mod^e 10 00tt men. bub not intre-
l flrSt ri8e' but Up ,n Toronto‘ » 1» the manufactur! Port at pirces even in advance ^ H i NAf AHtt 80,08 by MacLaurin Sa SUmmer’ the Egyptians are fluently JO,OOO are crowded intotSr« th n de;elop and prosper of oleomargarine for the Canadian those which- the Canadian dairymen ----------Deeton with violin obligato by Lome Tf’ ^ 88 Vaat are not accustom- them. Work is compulsory except

aJTl bhrBay f the Lord gomes, consumer, which has been made pos- can secure for hte product at home. **« <*- Moore, of Newburgh, Dies Deeton’- M,sa Forman with chorus ! e¥Plate they haTe t0 h°I Wh° are’ however
Betore Christ s day, this Antichrist sible by the recent removal, until the —----- "lee by little girls. be shipped, south for the winter, harried untU they prefer ^ork to
mast have reached the climax of its end of the war at least, of the restric- UrtlfÀ nr TUP ' Dialogue by Miss Gastrell’s cla.. jU8' 68 the BYenc> Senegalese flght- «*“*> rontine.

77, I1*6 decIi*B’ “d -t t,on8 whlch have heretofore pro- NFWS (IF THF Napanee Dec lfi'r-A verv d of boys- ers are. There are also gangs of na- “Food is very scarce and the prit-
Tntd’^pi?axhii!> S f minlD8 the bibIt6d the manufacture or sale of *™LllO Ul I ML den death’occurredVmirsday night Candle DriU by 8 ut«e girls fr0™,SoUlb Afrlca wh» do oners would perish of hunger it

a F ' ** “ D°"1- wide wool n sa ,g" «srss s 5 rtet^ss^st
ies,the claim is again made that the Herrig Abattoir Company and the CANADA and , y hia usual health, mime P o- The most satisfactory of 'all the Huns the prisoners receive onlv

Day of dhjist” has come. In St- Swift Canadian C'einpauy—have be- M . — was cut off He a jarning Presentation of white gifts bv re- AaIatlC laborers, however, are men boiled berths with a scrap of margar-
Panls first Apistle to the Thessalon- gun oleomargarine manufacture bran °a 8h°rts are to be ex- years of a** and 1 about flfty"flve presentatives of the beginners nHm tr°m the north of China. They are ine and occasionally a little barley

ISFSfJRthe *22,of thc wh,to 006 w œore naw co™pan"08 52TUntu danada’8 needs ÎSÎS5Sïüand ^w îk ^dy d» «jLt « » 5S.1 TtZS*777^ Steal °? flulally as a are skid to be In process of formation 8 ' Hamilton =nd », "x, M°ore- of ganized and Bible ClassR. work and the British officers who black pudding.
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JEWISH NATION IS NOT WANTED IN 

PALDSTINE VIEW OF NON-ZIONIST
heart with joy. The favorite con
sideration by the antions of the 
world of the possibilities of Pales
tine for some Jews should be re
ceived with gratitude. Every Jéw 
believes in the right of Jews to mi-

.. „ .... grate to any part of the world, be-
quite unnecessarily injects a phIL cauge the earth belo t0 God and
osoph, of Jewish life, an interpr^ not t0 partIcular Jibe; And it 
tation of the meaning of Israel’sex- some JeW8 wlgh t0 build up a lit6 ln
rr H™ „ WM Palestine, because they feel that
prise It the^ionist^consented to they wiU there flnd the best ma-1 were flying the flag of their country
mndifv ,h« r doflniti th ta terial and Political conditions which church. Chief Moffatt and Constable*«rrrr**■,**

", terpnse. But it m-.l b. btalUrj ot th.Ir ehurcb „l ”d
, , . , - . ... , * n looked that only a definite number put the flag up without knowing it

Zionists, and who today cannot see and ms that such modification will Jewg wlu „ve that 1Ife ln Pal. was any harm and took it down
their way to subscribe to the Zionist eventually take place. J . .. ,1T_„ _ , , - _ , , , . .. ^. . _. f . . . , estine. What they wilf do there is when it was explained to them thatplatfrom, still maintain their prin- If Palestine is to be given, it L „ .. ,, „ ,,, .. , ,, „„„____ , . _ . _..... , ... ___ . , . T ’ a matter that will concern themsel- it was an Illegal act.—Oshawa Rectifies in the «presence of this great should be given to Jews, and not yes former “
impressive fact of history. The prin- to the Jewish people. This may ap- '
oiple for which the non-Zionists con- pear as a fine-spun distinction. But,
tend remains with them as their as a matter of fact, it emphasizes a
guiding ideal with reference to the vital difference of principle. It is
destiny of the Jews scattered all over recognized that, at best, only from
the world. 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 Jews could

OSHAWAGREEKS 
WERE FLYING 

GREEK FLAG

p NOTICE
The Liquidator of the 

Produce Company u 
make distribution of the Oat Peed 
l-nd .to Shareholders only at 
■* ’out flfty tons on hand at the head 
tifice. Belleville, and branch off) 
c •**. and will offer delivery at Belle 
ville, Dec. 20 and -.’2, PI,.ton, Dec. 24 
in 29, Wellington. Dec 27-.

A. Moore,

Thoughts by the Way
Winter”

Quint*
prepared to

on
«•fit44

Though I am not a Zionist, I na
turally rejoice that great nations are 
willing to do something for Jews in 
Palestine. The declaration of Bal
four and the reports which latterly 
have come from across the seas, .that 
there is a desire to jpaiize the hopes 
of many Jew* gftth respect to Pales- 

stlr the imagination. 
Those who," during the last twenty 
years, have declared themselves non-

Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”Last Saturday a report came into 
police hesdquuarters that Greeks

“The woods are wrapped in whirling 
white,

The wind-voice calls from height to 
height,

Soft drifts across the pastures creep,
The lovely paths are burled deep.
And where there waved the blooming 

vine,
Only the ghostly frost-flowers shine ;
But in our hearts in spite of storm
Love’s fairy fire burns Clear and 

warm,
And round our eaves the dream- 

winds blow— ' ' “
Though all the woods are wrapped 

in snow.”

—ELIZABETH R. MACDONALD

Robert L. Stephenson:—
The day returns and brings ns the 

petty rounds of irritating concerns 
nd duties. Help 11s to play the 

man, help us to perform them with 
laughter and kind faces; let cheer
fulness abound with industry. Give 
us to go blithely oin our business all 
this day; bring us to our resting beds 
weary and content and undishonored 
and grant us in the end the gift of 
sleep.” *

It is a blessed gift—this gift of 
sleep, that, by its refreshing power, 
enables us to make a new life of each 
new day. And the roses will bloom 
gain with the radiance of past sum

mers, for /
‘‘Though, day by day, as. it closes. 

Doth- darker and darker grow. 
The roots of the bright red roses 

Will keep alive in the snow.”

Winter and the Poets

While I was enjoying yesterday, 
my first sleigh ride for the season 
and feasting my eyes on the beauty 
)f the snow-covered country, my 
thoughts turned to those poets who 
had employed their art in depicting 
winter scenes. Then Whittier’s lines 
came to mind:— -

Liquidator
dlSd.witd

tine, natura
its best light, so I shall leave with 
you the following little picture 
taken from the “Youth’s Compan 
ion”:—

“But there’s a d;earn of home that 
I would cherish

If life should bear me far from 
scenes I know

’Tis when o’er hill and vale and 
winding river

Descends the benediction of the 
snow.

“Then all harsh forms arc touched 
with grace and beauty

And naught remains but what is 
pure ahd fair;

And o’er those clustered , roots, 
some brooding spirit

Of love and peace prevadee the

)
•w:The Jewish community in Pales

tine, however, cannot be taken is 
the centfe of the whole Jewish com 
munity in the world. The centre of 
Israel is something purely spiritual.
It is its Bible, its inherited litera
ture, which expresses the genius by
which It lives. That centre It carries LOCAL OFFICIALS EXPECT THAT 
with it all over the world. Nor can INTRODUCTION WILL BE 
Palestine, in any sense, ,be declared SUCCESSFUL
to-day as a whome land for

The people has

/HYDRO POWER! 
FOR KINGSTONj I approach this event from the ever make this settlement of Pales- 

vpoint of view of Judaism as a re- tine. » The overwhelming majority 
llgion. I look upon the Jewish peo- of Jews would still remain outside 
pie as a spiritual entity, as the in- of Palestine. Therefore, in think- 
lernatlonal synagogue. I would pre- ing on the Jewish question, in ferm
ier I“erael” as the name for, the ulating the Jewish ideals, one must 
Jewish people, because this name envisage the whole of Israel, as it 
brings out best to my mind the lm-> is scattered all over the world, 
plication of the great mission of our 
people in the world. And it also re
calls the name which, in the course 
ot the development of Jewish 
thought, was given by our rabbis to 
our people. They call it the Kenes- 
eth Yisroel, the Congregation of Is
rael. As such a spiritual entity, as 
such a Congregation of Israel, the 
Jewish people has, and ought to 
have, a home in all the lands of the 
world. I therefore do not like the

King Winter has resumed his 
away over our north land and the 

. .Hi harsh, broken surface of the old
Kingston—Chief- Engineer Gor- scarred earth, - is again transformed

grown in the snirit which has ,„nP'd°n Krlbbs and Chief Operator John by its mantle of white. Soft and

snzz® ‘ 7 z,7mi£T*zaZTz,t **• r,7,“a -i,‘e "~i“ srztzr- a°rr"“r' &-3SÆ- imj fifizJew, who ..in, „ hi,, non. The «wl.h^im, "w‘‘mZ “.C111TZ ÏÏL” STth”,*; ,hi ‘

en local autonomy and enabled to monotheistic idea and with its Station at about nine o’clock It will “°^‘coyered marred onIT by
unfold their life according to their groat ideals for a united, humanity; be watched at the power house by smooth rartece The too't prints atd 
traditions, religious Ideas laws, eus- Is a universal spirit, carried by the the experts lor some time and about marks on the yielding surface seem 
toms apd institutions will work out historic witness, Israel, whom God noon it will be gradually turned into alfflost like wanton dLtrutiion of a 
their own salvation, and may prove has chosen for the particular work the city service wires. I priceless work of art Ind
a source of strength and fruitful in- of being His servant in the world. Manager Folger stated this afteJthe only breaks In the white «nan^ 
fluence for„Judaism all over the To sum up, we rejoice in the noon that there should be no inter- The old earth In its snow-white
world. Jewish history for the"last goodwill that is evidenced by the ruption of the service but in case

phrase, “a home land for the Jew- tra»0T Stin Tt "T* , 8tate8man’ any interruption does take place to- 
ish neoole ” because such a phrase 1 ’ because of the denslty ot the Balfour- But the phrasing is such morrow around the noon hour, com-
implies the idea of present homeless- to°°m' °* ^ Pl&t' P6t6nt ““ WiU be 0n band to rem" Glft °f 81ee»

... _ . * . ir . parative freedom which they enjoy- form of Zionism, that cannot en- edy the difllculties The local offi- a ▼ , ,\ *ness of the Jewish people It is ed „ communitles, influenced the tirely Indorse It. dais are conf“ thaT the prapara A* 1 8U by my w,ndow and ^ze
very sign fleant^that in the statement whole world through the wealth of tory work has been we f done " j °.Ter the VaSt extent of country, In
attributed to Balfour there are two the life of the spirit, through the ---------- --- ------------------ that everything will be Ltiffactory ^ C°Jf *>HIliant sunll8bt °*

/ provisions, one referring to the pro- jruItful ,ngtltutions they created, OBITUARY —----- -- these December days, all the wprld
teetion ot the rights of non-Jewish and through the great personalities ' MELVILLE of nature seems dead. No vegetable
peoples In Palestine, and another WbiCb came to be recognized as au- on ............ .-r r.- ^ ' life is. visible. Field after field.
emphasizing the Importance of _ weanesaay evening Dec. uth -------------- resting under its blanket of snowmaintaining the sivil and political mnnltv can veÎ Zl dS L pm *’ youngest dau8hter of ^lbter arrlved in tbii Reality Wretches away to the line of forest,
rights of Jews in lands where they ^sUne undel ’ thl ' C°X‘ Was sudden" Sa^urday ev6a,nS on the wings ot a where the trees raise their brown
eniov them It is (mite evident that U under tbe new conditions, ly called from the life here to the cutting north east wind. All day and seem in el v lifeless hr»n„he=
the phrase, “home land for the Jew- Ltiou/prorntied^But b^eafter Although Eva had Sunday the wind whirled the falling the aUy. Tbe flower gardeti, which
ish people", evoked misgiving on the j6Wg llve in Palestine to decide still she” w ^ m * midsu™m®r' on°MondtAth “S Wh6“ Voomed so brightly last summer, re- Or garden wall or belt of-wood;

fpre, »e last assurance to toe *uotr ?ael M a whole «annôt be committed fore W death, it was act thought » new earth, a vision of pure ^ \ A , plle, 8hoV?d’ fra have met together this

iDtended ilther t0othe d0Ctrine tbat » —!tb6 -a ™ ~ But V0,d. natUr6 8eem8 8k A ferr drlft Vhat °-C6 Was - ^u bon Won the
. 6 Î5' State in Palestine is the homeland parents she leaves five brothers fiUed with deep drifts and men were- a= t tll— frnm th. " - t ... _ . ’ *- journey you have lately begun
grows as a Nation far the whole Jewish people, or ev- Ernest of Trenton, Bruce of Biggar called out with teams and shovele'^ Trld w«to„,!fri ^ , ^ ^ °ld the time you have .pent

ifi^ C JTZ to wrera tends ? fc~Hy “ **?***' *«* ^Murray. Roy, Patea^le. > 7
ea. The Jews in Western lands dent Jewish State for the mainten- ls in France, piake at home, and Owing to the bad condition of the gtractAdi_ l71t. rn_ JL? T b" „ d ^ J , been no occasion for murmur or

^ ^„„ jstrtrb ssss-s25-;r s rsr -
StosëHss‘F j: .„ «.« L a L. sru is* * «2zazstzzx?=>rz az srzsrzs I ssssr*--?c—væzrjzsæzzir zïBsl'Ezûss •ss-ss- srizi tr sa utjsus* a «ratisrzzr sssLraSssir? k ,, ?“J , tb8y . Church, or more specifically the followed the cortege from the house Ridley Amderson, Mountain View. Lm awaken wuh ZSt linee:^ During the past we havei^Tml
and beji6Ve that *be,J po8It,°” ltt CathoUc or Protestant Church, to the church, which was filled, de. Miss L. Mulhoiland was the guest'sunshi^ at th^ call of I nTw ^rin» to look upon yoTas toLds wllT^era
the Western world depends upon These churches have representativ- spite the inclemency of the weather. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brooks, afteP taking a much needed r^af’ “Blow’ bIow’ tboe wlBter wind, alwayg wllUng t , d '
their maintenance of the principle e8 in the nations and ln the states Eva Will be much missed by a large Wednesday morning, - ter L ârd„o™ I Thou art not 80 unklnd hand in worthy cause
that they belong to the Mtlon in Df all lands. Their members are circle of friends and especially ln the Rev. Mr. Mutton was ill last activity growth and As man’s ingratitude; We truet you ma b " ^
whose midst they dwell, that -they Stat6a. Sunday school where she was a week suffering from asevere cold. I What a restfn! ateto w Th, tooth is not so keen enjoy many

are whole-souled citizens of the • And so I claim that Israel on such faithful scholar and no entertain- Messrs. Arthur and Charles ' the world natur r-nP'tr. Because thou art not seen, that your llvea may be flU6d '
State wWch expressea the sovereign- a Church, with a constitution pecul- ment was complete without her as- Kinnear motored to Plcton on refreshing balm We rise frnm h !î Although thy breath be rude, peace and prosperity and that the

2 asn s srzsffSi. jtzs sr,*2 To ~ ' ” °8 "" zs&JZzs *"1’

i-asssswr t. r.-of the genius and Individuality of ent the non-Zionist attitude, that Is- tea^- - It is currently reported that Mr. 'eventog Mra S' I MnUon had fa,led to app^r’ ^^d ,
the historic people of Israel Is to be rael does not emphasize Its secular Lord h6,P us now to see . John Tice has sold his term to * <sharge of the topic and ikr Charlra of Slr Walter Scott’s plaint in, verse ^ the employee?
tound tit the distinctive Jewish nationality, but rather its consecra- falth’8 clear si6ht. a little way Mr, Spencer, Hasting* >„» | Kinnear gate a feport oi the Bd- agfUll8t the Inconveniencee of winter M *00
ligion, the ethical Weals and the tioU to the God of Israel: to a late eternity . Mr. and Mte. Kinnear and^worth LS conlSoh a^ Æ ltt *e co«ntry. Mr. Hetman -lb.
hopes for the World and for tbe feiigious body and nothing else. In *natead ot the loneIy »eet and meal otber friends were present at the ington '
whoie human race Which this reltg- tact, Israel is the eet*utat of God ^ **a,r tbat was long her own burial service in „Frankford —
ion eantwftes. They have refused to and of the relatons ideas and of Htip ua to ««» the place she mi. Monday, Jf acoualn, the. lgt? Mrs. D.
acknowledge that Israel is a nation, i}» moral ami humanitarian ideal’ll *.ho Father’s holpet ^ Ward, who dte^.^t tfc* ho»e of her
m the accepted sense.of the word, for which it lives in history. I use *Mtead of tbe dear familiar drfes daughter in Campbellton, New Mrs. Hubbard Faulkner visited
and therefore they do not aspire to the word "servant” advisedly, ^-(^ur , loved one used to wear, Brunswick. Key. Mr. Knox, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Orr a
the creation of a State which shall Cause even When Israel Was/* people ° may we 866 the pure, white robe Frankford, performeid the burial few days last week 
express each a secular nationhood, ago, it did not develop that sett- Z™**™ ,e her* up there. rites. . ,v‘ A goodly number attended the
State sovereignty being at the pres- riufflèieiit - natiônai consciousness tiiat,e*d of a n6w made, earth piled Mr. R. Vance and Miss Edna cottage prayer meeting at Mrs J
ent recognized as the supreme ex- which is the characteristic of mod- *?** spent Saturday in BeUeville. William’s on Tuesday evening,
pression et a nation's life. The West- era nations and their Interpretation JTbere we in sadness come The ladies of the Red Cross met Mre. M. Foster, of Frankford
era Jews do well ln maintaining their of nationality. Israel is not self- G1.T® us a gllmP86 of the mansion en Wednesday afternoon at thèr visited at Mr. James Foster’s on 
position. They would make a great sufficient/ It does not exist for it- S?**1* » home of Mrs .Freeman French. Wednesday,
mistake In departing from it. seif as an ordinary people. It is a Tbat welte her at ho™e. ' The day being very oeld, the glow- Mr. and Mre.

No matter how secure the rights servant ot God. And its ethnic con- 
of the Jews in Western lands now spiousness is a minor thing as com- 
appear (and If, as we hope and pared with the God Whom it serves.
trust, the results of the Russian rev- Jews Should Remain Scattered Saturday night and all day Sunday 
olution will prove, permanent, they I therefore hold that the destiny the heavy snow ,win form the cHma* of the great of the Jew is to remain scatÆl LcX7*e 1S3SS£££ 
emandpation movement which has over the world. Not believing In a ère were unable to get thr^rhXTh 
brought free and equal citizenship miraculous appearance of a Messiah, their iqads of mUk on Monday but 

,t0 f6 J6W8) tbe 1 eon8,d«r the dispersion affinal', came through on TuesZ with 
Jews in Western^nds cannot con- and I interpret the great visions of shovels in the morning and others 
Cpk«»rm .^.rm8ehre8Jk6 8iBl8ter P®8 our prophets in a purely universal- tar the afternoon. 
sibiittiM that may r*nlt front the istic spirit The truth is that, if Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellis went 
a”^^ala. 0f tbe Rewish nationality. Israel’s God-idea"'weure realized, it ton on Monday of last week
W"S£X!>ÏÏvOTto Si, a°r,ld may ”en reaHy belieyed in one God, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May an*; two 
.. ^?^Cl058ly ^e®phdrf*e for there would be a united humanity sons, of uttle Kingston visited Mrs

em their hyphenated nationality, today. As a matter of fact, religion Mays’ parents on Friday

■ s^r4 - - -~
™. «..-no..... TX, zi». STSSSPiSfWSSt éTJSJfSS — —

mar*M—

the
Jewish people.

evening air.
“Faint and far off, the sonate of 

daylight dwindle.
The blacksmith’s forge flares out 

with ruddy glow;
The mill-wheel stops, the waters 

hush and whisper,^
The last sweet bells 

across the snow.”

Jews in Palestine

v

ring home

“So all night long the storm roar
ed on; ^

The morning broke without a sun; 
,And when the second morning 

shone,
We looked upon a world unknown, 
On nothing we could call our own. 
Around the gljstening wonder 

bent
The blue walls of tbe firmament, 
No cloud above, no earth below,— 
A universe of sky and snow!
The old familiar sights of ours 

\ Look marvellous shapes; strange 
domes and towers 

Rose up where sky or corn-crib 
stood,

—WAYFARER.
man

tle seems a neW creation fresh from 
the hand of God. " ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION

■*
A very enjoyable a,ffalr took place 

in Frankford on Thursday evening. 
Dec. 13th when the employees of the 
Canada Box Board Co. met at the 
home of Mr. William Ibey and pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ibey 
with a beautiful buffet. The Frank
ford. Band furnished the music for 
the evening and they also presented 
the happy couple with a sum of
money.

The address which was read by Mr 
Oiias. Patrick was as follows 
Dear Frleads,—

evening

K

Hkl’!

1
ir j.a very

When dark December glooms the 
day 4j ^

And takes our autumn Joys away; 
When short and scant the eun- 

' beam throw»,
Upon the weary waste of gnaws, 
A cold and profitless regard, 
Like patron on a needy bard; 
When pointer, now employer no 

more, :

!.i“
F" <*

8TOCICDALE % BMSCnON

Several of the City Pa '& ,

m
. .‘JTi.

g In most of the churches df thé city 
rasterday the pastors referred to 
the exmxise of the franchise m the 

Cumbers our narrow parlor floor; aupreme duty of the citizen. ' The 
When in his stall the impatient resP°aeiblllti6a of the electorate was 

steed emphasized. The advent of the
Is long condemned to rest and women *° thé suffrage was noted and 

feed; . . they were advised to exercise their
When from our snow-encircled Privn®8© and responsibility with a

full realization of its importance.

Cook,- df Bel let
ing coal fire in cheery parlors was ville, visited at Mr. T. O. Crowe’s 
much appreciated. The time passed ds Thursday, 
profitably in knitting, sewing and'

----- ---------------------
NILES* CORNERS

r mc-x: ». »

^gyaSSL.-B---si.L,&g T-S ”” «y-ET*

Stephen Chase spent Wednesday in Sato^# afternoon and was largek ^tghs agatn8t the lingering post 
Trenton. attended argew And answering . housewife

Miss Myrtle Weeks is visiting Miss Lizzie Wood of Trent™ complains
friends in Crofton. spent Saturday at her homo^Tre °f carrler8’ mow-impeded wains;

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carley, ac- Miss Olivia Sanborn has return- Wh<” 8Uch tbe <*>ttntry cheer- 1 
companied by Mr. Stewart Kinnear, home after ' \ <somb’ ' - i
motored to Wooler on Wednesday, visiting friends in Trenton home:
returning Friday. Mr. Carley and Rév and Mre PatréLnn For converse and fbr books to 8
Mr. Kinnear were on a business tained a tew d7to« re™! L>„» change
trip to purchase lumber from a com-Thursday evening. ' ^ ® °” The f0IPat’8 melancholy range,
pany now operating saw' mHh in a Mr. Morley Davidson has oiw,««s And welcome with

™ « xt-tEF „ZLL Sfr» . sxtæzzrxs:
»- v .4’;

■ i - ijmit -y.'.yk...m

•—•

TALCOTT—HINMAN: At the home 
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. C. S 
Hinman, Cramahe, on Nov. 88th, 
1917, hy Rev, Jas Batstone, Misa 
Beatrice & Hinman to Gerald » 
Talcott, of Bloomfield. Ont —Col 
borne Enterprise. ^ ^

*>

to Pic-

»»»>■
• MEDsore

BUCKLEY — In BeUeville, Dee. 14, 
1917, at his late residence, 18> 
Macdonald Ave.. Samuel Buck- 
ley, aged 64 years and ■■1 ten

è
FARLEY — At vpannlfton, on PeT 

16. 1917, Helen M. Farley, 
of W. Ck Farley, aged 64 years
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\[CE
F °1' the Quinte
fy is prepared to 
of the Oat Feed on 
Ce'-s only at •Wt
l hand at the head 
and branch offl-

f delivery at Bellfc- 
Pb ton, Dec._24 

Dec 27.
Moore,

Liquidator.
dlSd.wlt^.-

r

I shall leave with 
jg little pictarp. 
'“Youth’s Compan-

>l-.eam of home that 'vs 
erish
bear me far from

-

10W
hill and vale and 

ver
benediction of the

k forms are touched 
and beauty 

[mains but what Is
dr;

clustered , rcofc 
ling spirit 
eace prevades the

off, the sounds of 
rindle,
s forge flares out 
glow;
stops, the waters 

rhisper,
bells ring home 

snow."
—WAYFAREB.

PRESENTATION

i affair took place 
Fhursday evening,
! employees of the 

Co. met at the 
am Ibey and prê
ts. Herman Ibey 
uffet. The Frank
'd the music for 
tey also presented 
3 with a sum of

di was read by Mr 
as follows* }rs,-

I and fellow work- 
Ither this evening 
voyage on |be 

lately begun.
I you have _ spent 
p sure there- ban 
for murmur , or 
I have both 
I friends. 
in this new life 

kered upon, yon 
k friends, bet we 
rholly forget _
bat We may still
pr remembrance.
we have learned
friends who were* 

> lend a helping 
y cause.
ay he spared to 
r Years together, 
y be Ailed with 
ty and that the 

High may see 
’lth His richest :

try happiness and 
r to express In a 
Jem for you, we- 
lis gift and with

happuf>r a
life. ' -# jjfMMBf
of the employe*
îeard Coû~»at! " / ■ 
y made a very
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GRAND JURY’S 
PRESENTMENT

“The numerous dead are beyond |appointed night oper? format ^he(?
1 “ our help. |&J% Station here He takes charge

-------------- ’ “It will be of great assistance to ïf0Bday’ We welcome Mr. and Mrs.
MB. AND MRS. RICHARD DARCH. us If, when offers of goods or build-IT,t0r®ïJL°^ *

Bowmanvllle Statesmen:—"They1 tog materials are made, descriptions rived in Belleville last week^frtim 
rted that the two grain were lovely and pleasant in their aad Quantities should be mentioned, England, and will return to her
eiV way to^Ogdensburg ,ivee-’ and In their death they were 80 «*** supplies of all' kinds may bom® b8re ,n * short time. Mr

sittlugs of the General Sessions of In the ice in the Welland ~»«1 and *lth,n a few hours of each other. the branches of that bank and of Mrs. W. H. Davis left Tuesday tor
the peace for the County of Hastings, that with the continued cold weather Both lived to a good old age being aU other banks in Canada will re- Ro.8**° where she will reside. The
beg leave to report as follows:— there Is likelihood that they will not lonr over the alloted span and also ceive subscriptions and transmit » regrZl 6îr;*'

We desire to thank Your Honor be able to get any further until were Privileged to enjoy nearly 63 them to Halifax without charge. every comfort and joy1 UWrar new 
or so ably and clearly defining to spring. The coal cargoes coining years °* married life. At the end “fr ~~ home. A hearty welcome is extend-

ua, our duty, also for your explana- form Oswego are reported to be all of llfe to go out together, to enjoy 11 • * fl flTfl II Alni mj ed .to Mr. and. Mrs. John Burleigh 
tiou of the law governing the diff- right and the boats which left Og- the ^Uties of the unseen worjd H Û IVI H I It N lilnl X " ?r® the Purchasers
«rent cases which came before us. densburg for Montreal are reported su<* as was granted this aged couple llnlm *011 UIIILU A^erv^nlPt
„ _ , thank Sheriff to be maklnk good headway. was, we think, a beautiful ending . TDfHIDI C n,zed to St Peter Ind st Itanl Csth-
Morrison for his kindness and as- ----------y.»,» to an earthly existence. Mr. Darch I fill II 111 I 6draI on Thursday morning at eight
statence to us, and Mis attention to ___. . was the son of WllUam and Eliza- W UUV. o’clock, Nov. 29th, by the Rev.
our comfort in the performance of If L L A 111 | L D V beth Darch and was born in Stratton •—=rr Father Hunt, when Miss Pearl
«W duties. * ULlAUL I tnO Cornwall, in September, 1827. Ern“t John Wilson got three Turcotte of Tweed, was united In

We desire to thank Mr. W. Alinnnihe». Mrs. Da^ch, whose maiden name m"8 Kingston penetentiary to _Mr Mike Kehoe in
Oaraew. County Crown Attorney for SlffiRFIlftf R WaS Jane Campb”«’ was °f Scotch “a",ed »ss byetM°ra. R ^mpbeU^of Swosso Mtoh
hls direction and explanation of the UvilllLllULn parentage, though bom in the North T ' 0f Hampton> on and Mr. Warren of Edmonton.
law in connection with the casee -------------- of Ireland, being a daughter of Mr. „Une 1917, at phlladelphla, by| The wedding breakfast was
brought before us. Norwood.—Three local young men and Mrs. James Alexander Camp-1 ITeT" Geo' H. Toope. Wilson swore sei"V6d at the Charlevoir Hotel. The

We visited the County of Hastings Joseph Curtis. Alfred Gratton and bell. Both came to Canada when tbat he had nbt been married before aw8of ^Irs'
House ef Refuge, and found the in- James Logan went up to Peterboro ' Quite young and were married in and Bave his age a* 35- Mr. Doidge a. Turcotte’ fathTof the hr Id em
ulates contented and wejl provided ltst Thursday morning and surrend- 1856 at NeWtonvllle, living for a of Toronto, at the trial In Milton, News. „ ' ,
or, everything neat and clean, and 'ere<1 themselves to Sergt.-Major short time at Newcastle before 0nt’ 8wore that Wilson Was to the ~----—
va congratulate the County otj Quinn in charge of the temporary coming to Bowmanvllle, where emp,°y °f the Royal Shoe Co., Tor- ®HE R. T. TRENCH WORKERS
Hastings o* this well conducted nllitary depot at the armories, they they have lived tor 60 years. Mr. pnto> and Miss Goodman was a sten- ______
Home. Great credit is due Mr. aneft”01 having reported under the nkili- Darch was a blacksmith by trade °Frapber with ’A. T. Reid & Co., Tbe R- T- Knitting Circle held 
Mi*. Wilson, supt and matron, also ary service act. land carried on business in the shop, Klng St., West, Toronto, whose em- ^.eir annnalt business meeting on
the staff under them whlqh consists Sergt.-Major Quinn deMvered the comer of King and' Ontario Sts., ****** presented her ylth a set of the'home orMr^’w^6»' th <=?*
«f the cook, maid and nurse for the rio to the civU authorities, who until about 16 years ago, when he si,ver- Doidge was Opposed to the with a good attendance. V U St"
excellent condition In which every-.8sat™ after recording them handed retired and sold out to Mr. A. W. marriaS'e. Miss Goodman resigned During the year, 607 pairs of
tiling la kept as there are in the them over to the military officer. Pichard, now occupied by Mr. I. W, her Position- and went to Hampton, soclts have been knitted and these
Home at present thirty nine women They will be cent to Kingston, where Brookham. her home. Last-spring she went to |?°k8 have been sent direct to
and fifty-seven men. The women they Will be enrolled under the Mrs. Darch has been ailing now Philadelphia and Wilson went ' in aMmanv th®, ‘rencllf
are industrious as they have knitted colors.—Register. tor about a year and death was June and they were married two have been motived a gments
thirty-two pairs of socks tor the ------------------------ hourly expected ,but just as she days later. The real Mrs. Wilson The total amount or money re-
Home and one hundred and thirty- H fi CO T HU A Tl fill nf tapsed Into unconsciousness she ls alive and lives ‘ at Milton. The CB$V6d for the year was $683.52
8ve for .the, soldiers, also have made KH TA T K Vfl I II Ini Hr !eaid to her husband as he held her Champion. The following officers were then
twenty shirts. The farm produces ! lU-ULMIM I IU 11 UT |hand, Let n8 go together,” a few I . ---------—---------- Pr^-Mr, Rnht Ans
2!îmhimütablr> ^ and pDccniiip CTnnv minutesafterwards ^ Darch wasSTR; adh,av ««ip. i3t vic:-fe D R r^*«
milk necessary for the inmates. En- DÎILLUiIiLi U I II U K seizea wîth a stroke, and in a few WRECKED IS TOWED INTO 2nd- Vice—Mrs. John Tower 
ough of these vegetables and fruits * hours both had passed over to* the . PORT - :ird Vice—Mrs. W. F. Ashley
are canned tor tjie winter months. ------------ - (new life beyond this world of strife --------- ®ec-—Mrs- Howard J. Sharpe
The Inmates assist tha farmer in all Farmers, we have It on the author- They were members of the Primitive Crew Clung *° the Wreck—News of 3,.rifas'~®'Ira- Clarry
the labor on the farm. ity of men who have broad vision of Methodist church before the union, Her Edition was Obtained from Ashle^^ra Carter^' Naylor’ Mrs'

We also visited the Belleville the world’s needs and present sup-'but since that and as long as able, Message Floating in Tin Can Oraan'st—Mrs. a'. Kerr x
Hospital and^found everything in a making a tremendous mistake by -they were regular attendants of T , ------- *------  Asst. Organist—Mrs. Faulkner
very clean and sanitary conditio marketing brood sows and undersize the Methodist chtfrch. .7*'.Joiln s Nfld . Dec. 15.—The Çhaplln—Mrs. J. Smith
Mnch credit is due Miss Green, the Pigs, too. A similar mistake is be- Thé double funeral on Thursday, which was in diti^s off'co'drov1’™
lady supt. and her excellent staff,lag.made in the marketing of cattle, which was private, took placejthe west coast, has been towLAnto
for tbe Way the Hospital Is conduct-(Too many beef cows are being saçri- from their late residence, 'King St port bY the coast ship "Portia ”
ed as every Ward is full which Heed, and too many young cattle,and service being conducted by their News ^ the battered ship’s condition
necessarily means extra work for the,beef steers. To the average farmer pastor, Rev S Selierv B A made|Wa3 ,, tained from a message which was a d«eply impressive
staff. I the world war is Still a far off event, la very appropriate ^’d com forint The sea^381101'6 ^ a tin can ™6™°r,al serT,ce at We8t Bellevlllle

We visited the Children’s Shelter He has been too busy since this conn- address. toe vessel and toe^antfin”1^^ °Vel" Methodlst Church last night
and desire to say that this In- try entered in to be fully aware of * ■ „ »_ hope tor to^CTew » tot toip tirutk T'T t0 the memory °» Pte. Mar
sfitutlén to doing excellent work in ■ Qi.e meaning of that fact, or to clear- -g •. « nnr il TA g*#» the rocks. tin Dlebert, one of the gallant
earying tor the little unfortunate tz realize its tremendous bearing ARJ ftUULn| |f| |L|L ,, F<Jr twenty-four hours, with the boys from this cify who have yielded
children of Hastings County. The open agriculture and stock breeding. “Il HT F LHL IU, I II C bel°" zeT,°‘ the crew “P their lives on the altar of free-

building on Dundas St., which He should see that the preservation nrnni r nPAIIIlni Fishermen ^inXlCflsCy waters dom’
they _ occupy now is made suitable'ef breeding stock orr farms is one of Pf ||P| r OP fiANAflA night to save the lives toe^crew The 861,111011 by Rev- J- N. Clair; } |,
for the-peepose and everything -is la-toe most vital factors to all the peo- * L V* L™ VI U/lllflUM should toe ship come In. w was deeply impressive and a tond I j
excellent condition. The children pie qf every nation, in^rder that the --------------- r The»Adria« ISoltnr was Mfte df toe of Pftth°3 wa8 giv,eu.tQ theiüacours< 1 I
dew and happy and Mr. Rnston, worid’s rapidly disappearing Supply ,S8ÜBn ®¥ MAYORS OP MALI- JgF new steel steamers of toe |as the :speaker read «extracts from 
whti 18 in charge, takes a great In- of meats, wool and feather may be WAX AND DARTMOUTH h^gthatwL ff OBti!n8- receat fettorsof the young soldier to
terest in the welfare of the chtldrel replenished. —--------- fal?by ‘ the U. S. Gomment toî wWtil be Bpoko of fidelity to hhi re-
thore are thirty-one Inmates. The * 1------ - J DweDihg», Pood mad Clothing Are service on the Atlantic coast trade 1,gloas T°ws and of the sustaining
older onee attend Anne St. school. e Omi'flllfl Tinr Needed / a i •' ‘f------ power of religion in the midst of the
Great credit Is due those who made A \ T K11111N TIK T —____ CLOSE CALL ’ ' deadly perils of battle as well as

îÿÊS&*s.$s<tgz " 1 zü° .art** —
travel throu>rhtth 'r™* Brockvllle.—Yesterday morning. Mams, of Dartmouth^ssue^the fol- «irtmia^e tifcumstmuce^ot tafended 18 no Tis,on tile People perish.”
ravel through the County to search at 12.40 o’clock a serious fire took : lowing appeal to the people of Can by one of the Principal actors in the NaUons Mke individuals, said Mr.

of homeless children. place at the residence of Mr. and'ada:- P P °* Can' drama. A few da> ago a Sergeant C,arry’ who did not catch the vision
We visited the jail and found-Mrs. Elmer Séeley, 64 Pearl street. ”ajor at the Trenton Munition of* higher aims, ideals and prin-

eyerytbing in a neat and clean con-1 The fire originated in the kitchen “An appalling disaster has vis- —d5^?k a alcohol cipfes, muse peris to from the earth,
ditlon showing the care and interest supposedly from a gas stove and il®d the old and historic City of Hal- real stuff * The iâuen^ ôf Thf 7® MartIn Dlebert had caught the vis- 
aken by the jailors, Mr.- T. Ketch-[made rapid headway. Fire alarm,ifax and the Town Of Dartmouth, coction on the S. M. was not long be^ lon' He bad been true to hls prin- 

œon and turnkey, Mr. R. ColUng. box 16-at the' Corner of Park and !it8 cause and a general account of fro° it began to manifest itself in a ciples, must perish from the earth.
There are only seveij. prison erg,in the Charles streets was pulled and theJU have already appeared in the 2wher dangerous why. The S. Bi.,Y»reme -test
jail at the present time and none of firemen responded promptly. By Press, but itp magnitude is not yet revolver8 beM^ 32 automatic “Where He Leads Me I Will
these are women. The jailor to- this time the kitchen of the house known, even to ourselves, tie whZ"e mti eL^»v^h™°rs! Pollow" 8 tavorite byma °t the de- 
ormed ^us $hat this state of affairs was doomed -te^estruetion. Lines of damage to shipping, and the port's on duty. He .entend the ggnard parted waa «ung by the choir.

, ? p^*slpK ot pro" hose were attached to a nearby by- equipment' is of a Very serious na- ^°use and fired’ twQ shots. Lieut. Mlss Keitha Wooton, sang most
inbiU^ sct to the Province of Ontr drant and soon played on the build- ture. Wtodows and doors every- Sm.l.th ,waa phoned for, who on feelingly, Tennyson’s “Crosstag ithte 
ario^if th «improvement continues tog. Mr. and. Mrs, Seeley and two where were shattered to pieces, and ‘1 \rrest tbe Bar’”
liWslTttiî r WlU' b® V6ry cblMren, all of vrtiiOm were asleep in in many streets outside of the ruin-lhis revolver point bbrnk^at Smftto* Tbe bymB* were of an appropriate 

S' n * w h V tlle band,nB wh* to® fire broke out ed district houses1, were partially breast at’a-distoice ti about ? fee!
, W^alf®î>y,slt^ t^e ^^.ftoool barely escaped in their night elothes. wrecked'. But in the aréaa which at and puIled the trigger but fort-

. _ “d were cor^ally rec- The residence, a brick structure was closer range came under..the full cariridLfto ®mlth,ft was an empty
^ by Dy«r Coughlin, tfie supt. practically gutted on the toside. The force of the explosion, every build- tb« cylinder.

L w. cm^!bt L» V7ÜÎÜ. 7 ered by insurant , was completely destroyed, and fire «** with the barrel the Lieu® dte-
ÏwotihhltnL^^ h ---------- *****---------- ln many Oases finished the work of hl™ a°d had^hlm put under °1»® °F ™E BEST LIKED MÈM-

Ktr-SSTK'CtS . »• «a*™ : f.•ms;-**•,-ewwi^sussiez___ _ » :been.at the institution' tor a short m, . ... at lea6b 1^606 dwellings and the con SMBLÉflft The dropping out of Mr. W. B.
time. The éducation received h^ th J W ^ have been- wiped out of exist- Northrup from the East Hastings
«ta them to eaAi'their own living if ÎL ^th ^t? T2 M more parUaUy dps- Mies Gertrude Graham, who is at- COntest meana the retirement of one
necessary, when, they go out m the ™«l ciLmLtî 7® tf°yed and from fifte8P to twenty ftending Albert College, was home <* «le best liked members of the
world. -Great, credilis due thT Pro-1 HosniL ^ tOT tbousand. persons rendered homeless fora f8W days last week. House of Commons. Mr. Northrup
vtoris* Government -for *he erection,Wed from paying patients $1409^5 Jw toSo,^ - “'hls^^rS^0 °»6 of the most
of Jte twq new, dormitorfe^ reqeainy ;«ceive4 trom etty patiente $15 00 LuLi k h®6" Christie, who took •’ polsesstdh on PeCt®d me™berB ot the chamber
built, and the other extensive im-^ spèclalnurses, fsoo- extra ?meat ed 7nd to T ^ If*18 “ lnJur' ?tonday Iaet Mi-. -Kingston win go waa devoid of Partisan spirit,

and they come from nearly every Mrs C M Reid lkdv on dntv tor * excIu lve,y by the People of here many yearn ago, but has not 
county in the province. The child- Home Mrs. Dyes’ 7 X f the industrial and poorer^ classes. be^n in Stirling tor .thirty years,
ren look healthy, happy and efficient, v Fdîth m n a For present and immediate JL*D* ®^S8an®*tte is visiting
showing the care and interest taken W " Cq-' Secy toture, shelter and maintenance is Guelph"81* ' Mr8:iS-R- Martin, in
in them by the management of the olfte for Home for November being found tor them to public build I It I» a pleasure 16 note the
school. All of which is respectfully m _ , , lngs and Private homes, but the sea- ognition of service given to Mr^D
submitted. G* ®”ld C’ C” cake; a .friend, son of the years renders it impera-|p* BissQnnette. He. - 4s physically

J M. Harley, Foreman “u™ « “7", Wam8l6y’ Uye th»t immediate steps IdhtoreT $e*jroDt- but has
Belleville, Dec- lgth, 1917 J 7 G Ostrom, 1 qt. I taken to begin the-Vork of re-con-1 mdmitorv tÜvice to* !p°r -offlce or

fruit Mrs C„oU?re2 *" "* W® ®8‘
DEATH OF MRS. Wi Ck PARLEY I55" f „ Cooper’ j fruit,, timate that from twenty to twenty-1and he has been appointed to the
Mrs. Helen M, Parley, wife ot îî V at fr-^' flve million dollars will he required offlce of Paymaster of the -Special

Mr. Willet C. Farley, 4 passed away S,nfl6W’ flsh a°d beets; M^f-Jand to the names of these stricken BattaMori situs ted at Port
this morning at the family rest- °wan- bag *of turnips; Mrs, communities we send-out this nrgéffb Ârgus W' 6 ran}c of Captain.— 
deuce, Caanlfton, after -an iUness of tD’the gbD6ral p«blio <£££ $ ______________
seme duration. About one week,ago t®! „,hPe^ ’ “7 7 t ada f°r immediate help. twS MRS. HERBERT DEMPSEY
«he suffered a paralytic stroke. De- n ,, ’ f f bread, Mrs. A. E. We have confidence that the clt- ______ *»J. 7116 death occurred in Prince Ed-
< eased waa horn to Sidney 64 years f^.'®7’ orang68 a,ld candies to old lzens of our city and province will M'ss Grace Markham vi... ward ne8r Mountain View on Sun-
a«o and was the daughter of the ^ n?” ^ T* n« ,atl 118 ^ onr hour of distress, Out, ti-fer^Dem^Th^rll® t°' Mr*

tX»ate Philip Roblin. All her life she bn2s Mtos Broi^" ran^M-rui! and we ar8 -mstained by an eqnallÿ P®06 ot tbe Deseronto Milling Co. Shelhad ieen^ll to! some time Mrs

“• ™y"wziz55sr*?E5ss2$.s$F«y3sisss8Ktà$sil c r m r«v. a t d
home after .1st in attdfiWg the wSXd Tt that these sore affected 'people shall I g® ^ \wnjr^ crRtoal condition, husband, she lane, ie mL H • - ^ ’ • v £
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CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONSof Mre.

We desire to

Silk Fleur de Chenes 
Cnly $2.50 yard

'

TMg « the line of Dress Silks we advertised last 
week as bemg $3.50 per yard and our advertisement 
t>r°ugIit some buyers who were pleased to find that 
there had been an error in our adv, the correct price 
bemg only $2 50 per yard. This Dress Silk is 37 inches 
wide and we have it in Venetian Shades, the best Dress 
Silk value in Canada at $2.50 per yard. 6 yards of this 
Silk makes a Handsome Dress and also makes a hand
some Christmas Gift, for which you pay $12.50.

-

\

Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s 
Warm Winter Coats

.Tb® Garment section of our store offers many 
I Christmas attractions in Ladies’, Misses and Children’s 

Winter Coats in every fashionable Cloth and color, also 
’ t jÎ68. ^ ush Coats inhnany styles and prices we show 

Ladies’ Plush Coats from $29.50 to $67.50 
Ladies’ Tweed Coats from $11.95 to $24.50 
Ladies’ Velour Coats from $25.00 to $47.50 
Misses’ Cloth Coats from $8.60 to $24.50 
Children’s Cloth Coats from $5.00 to $12.50 
Kiddles’ Bear Coats from $3.60 to $6.00

We .have one only Ladies’ Black Beaver Plush Suit 
size 38 bust measure a New York model that cost 
$92.50. We will clear this suit regardless of cost to us.

MEMORIAL SERVICE Wfi- 
TIN M. DIEBERT

!:

to do

US
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Holeproof Hosiery

and Colored Silks from 65c to $1.50 per pair or boxedS peXxgUarantee’> 3 ^lr«ofSilk Ho^’inboxS

N

Ï
I
I
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M

id Gloves for Christmas
Winter Weight Silk Gloves' 
Ladies Champisette Gloves

firemen responded promptly. By press, hut ltp magnitude is not yet 
this time the kitchen of the house known, ' even to ourselves, tie" 
was doomed -todeatruetlon. Lines of damage to shipping, and the port’s 
hose were attached to a nearby by- equipment' is of a very serious na- 
drant and soon played on the build- ture. Wtodows and doors every- 
tog. Mr. and Mrs, Seeley and two 
children; all of whom were asleep in 
the building when the fire broke out ed district' ho 
barely escaped to their night clothes, wreckétf.
The residence, a brick structure was 
practically gutted on the toside. Thé

gilESgEgl
help you make your Christmas Glove purchases Wt 
know how.

1

masnature.
The members of the local council 

of Royal Templars, of which Pte. 
Dlebert was a member, attended the 
service in à body. H

7T
m3

Beautiful Xmas Waists m

’"1$
.

Here you will find greater variety *han ever before 
’«1 all the latest creations in Ladies’ Silk, Crepe, Voile, 
Chiffon and Jap Wash Silk Waists at every price from 
$3.00 to $16.50 each -

res
and

I

*

Christmas Linens
Mit’8 pnen you want, 'we have it and we know II 

you will fully appreciate not only our qualities but also

Table Linens, Shamrock Brand, beautiful patterns 
double Damask from $1.00 to $2.00 yard.

LATE JAMES WOODLEY 
The funeral of the late James 

Woodley which wps held yesterday 
afternoon, was very largely attended 
by all classes of citizens. The Rev. 
J. N. Clarry conducted a solemn 
service at the family residence, • 
Murney street, after which the re-1 
mainq were taken to the Belleville1 
Cemetery.

to '4

/ ‘jilt

The bearers

Once More We Say
Don’tDelay YourXmas 5hopping|r

were,
Messrs F. M. Clarke, George Walton, 
William Arts and B. R. Qutocey re

tira Veteran’s Association
•• ■ ... , , 3
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&15LV&S-."„aJ£ :zzr -S,M”' - THE MARKETS I — wo,»,«.«« | The "Wicked” I
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by Mrs. Kinnear and Mrs. J. Chase, T The news reached her that Pte S' market quotations marks, or nominally $3,107,500,- a frfwcw

vocal duet on the Vlctrola,1 Roland Wnamakef him arrived in &£&&& „ „ -- .O»»- raised some familiar question* A to «»
,-Hark the Herald Angels Sing»’. Quebec. ^ arrived 1” A
U, ,k« — -—i A----- W nc No. 1 northern. (2.23%. •>: marks- or $18,104,000,^00, has now 1 X. thing that doesn tfeSS; âflÉgÊ;___ SSHSH

long time. The widow and sons Curley drove to Belleville on Mon- An important Auction Sale of Pure ifo! 4 aw1 7mu‘ “«ted at the Reichsbank, the an- ^ ,1 Bd ?®t,t8 *?”**• 8bo ** aI1
have the sympathy of the community day;. <= Bred ^ i&i «<£’f^c'7814c nfmutototorest charge is, roughly, clothes and magnetism and. Je ne sal.

A.:*rge number from here attend- in their bereavement. u-Although preceded by many heat- Se» will* h» h ft Na«L^,’ ri%®- '■ I Early in 1*10, when tuoi and eljijc and verre and savoir

tt^SB,r»r S,M.W School „ ~o. on Monday ,0. d«B. « ho, «Wd. »!«». »h.„ ,.n, r„L* „ rZZ *m„Î ttSK” * »'• <Æ Md ' wî'toi T** « AM

^rsr^-h^i':itz zzzzzxzzz'ztzZLzzzrrzr. sâwwï

s? zrjxrzizB«ass? - - - “ stlsjtsisüü - —âi™ îiæ E-HH-BEa SKr^EShfe
Lott occupied tl^ chair and his aa- - * '• ’ u------------ assumed their new responsthtlity as SANTA CL A UH füNI>— CHILD- mS&F*' nto t° n** 0** °otelde>‘ *® *» «*•*■ to meet Interest on the mart means that something wMt he
s-istance was muçh appreciated, also x FOXBOBO a sacred privilege and turned out, BEN'S SHKITER •vckwhsat (Accords* to Freights O*. Misting war debt. 8tartad. r
a donation from Jkfr. R. i. Graham. ----------- on masse to cast their votes for the • » smci/rnstt Buckwheat—45 toil » ! » In another year or two, one- J??86 whe- can never picture her

to-,Mr- *idi,««„„««a«,1, M„. h. p,OT .SoSni8l8Rti»%aptir$.ti6
, the delight of the children hut Mina of Madoc Jet., visited at tiie women voters in Hillier township $5.90; Mr K Guas Porter M P First în'IÜT ***** to .put on additional taros! munition factory to-day or te-snor—

some, of the youri* men did not seem home et .their daughter, Mrs. Win alone, numbered 100. $10 00- Benianin lot tin \n i ’ ‘8sw>nfpatant« in ^Uf*' | Those on coal, transportation, and fow or any day this year, Sunday»
,um1 4P»#m WBSSSRWA'-s m

ï ’nZZZZSÏSZ, bflP “ T ^ “* JLtTS'fUZJZ« ÏTifï^SS."w“ '«Xfeasr •—* Sg&adfeat■£>SS
.. j^ïïSv'sîS: T£E“ - » “ -ggTff.iKg5g.!S».ii-”.r0,îvr."r ss^sçasasysL.-*»~f «* T0? M» Christ loa Cor ris Os, „„„« KSSÆ oo« oôSoS.T o»?:Tri.„d7".»rlo"?l &^»T!TSIk on. SSS.’SUÎÎ iTU. ”S5£i ZZ%?£Z

meeting is to be held at the home home from Toronto to spend the holi- Mr. Dunning visited for a few days w yndl„ remembered the chlrtren-l ^ t°”' «wâw YTrack. r»^., eatimirtes, rise, above $830,000,060. We *11 Mnds. For there theyof Mrs. Geo. Eggleton, the new vice- days. , at Mr. J, E. Sprague's last week . ^ , Car lotapt THTw1- »T§f Budget for the year eîrted *re all jumbled togethe^-artiStS
■MMoro Oladys .sod Nettle Stowan Mfc A. 5T«S Z^Loy ■ ;^P»««««. jg-ffit.  ̂jSSTaÜSLtSf^JIfiLSS-;

Quite a number from here took a took tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sprague Mrs. W E Windover 1 can of fruit 15—0ata opened %e $915,000,000; but,lis this included Iad!es of previous leisure and store
< rip to the eity last Friday to attend. W. Hagerman on Friday evening Mi* Eliza Williams visited at her 8 toques l^S^^oat and 1 ÛT ««•■•OO.OOo’of ^ ^rlnnefrom ****£*»££•* hairdro^
the funeral of Sir Mackensie Bowell, last. brother’s, recentiy. doll Mrs JolJn fwTr7n,!Ti mSi, liS" ««-ays, P<»t. and trtegraph, apd

Rev. C. 8. Reddick conducted the This has sure been a real old- A goodly number enjoyed the coat’ 2 heavy ctmte for boys- ^rs E”?***»*-*”» 671 «*« yeetoîLy." against Vhich there ^t<r iSmSved^makina hie*
service here at Eggleton church on fashioned winter so tar. dance at Mr. L. Williamson Thurs- ^ pJtit "^m^uit ”^A ’ Fori" wheat wire m ^.^ritlett^îy^eo-
Sunday afternoon. The attendance Mr, and Mrs. H. Spencer were day night. a pa^lof TuL rte oLLland *00.000 But wUSfe^wtw- aJ°* ^ what 'French T S' are
was. very good considering the bad visitors at the home of Mr. »<rt Mrs.----------- —— --------- 80aD Mra Wm ’TH^’ l eTn frS, OMOAGO GRAIN MARKET. meats now $900.000,000, this Jui doing at the front. Well, do yen
r-ogds and! severe weather. C. Pittman on Thursday evening AMEMASBURG • P' ' ' fr“ft ’ J. p, BickeU » c». sundard Sank that even the increased Imperial rev- jîÿ* FOU think of all the

Mrs. Arnold Wannamaker, Belle- The teachers and ^ota* of the tails short byl^ut wÆ

ville, spent the week-dnd visiting Methodist 8.8. are busy practicing We are sorry to have to chronicle pa|r of rompers- Mrs Win* Den i ' ,rnm °P*L Lof-'ciww.cio* 'thé- w’deM ^tad^Sn^s'TmiS ..*• «* **b ««oil
friends here. -r ,f - for the Xmas Treeto be held on Mon- the death of Mrs. H. Dempsey, which can ot tru,t. s^ Moyle "1 ’ _ Iga":., U$ W% U»' m* its '«* MBs and' new war loans follow - f?*6*8*, *8*.”l»*h mow successful

Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Stapley at- day evening, Dec. 24th. occurred on Sunday evening. She ' ^ralt G w Potter l L ot O.t»^ M4X & m* 126 «ne another on the markeT Fb7- *» ******
SjV traded the Red Cross dinner at Miss On Friday evening a large nun- has been a patient sufferer for Dicke’iB. Mr x V. ^ . . . . Myr ,i. Tin 71 70% 71 71% tbermore, the annual Interest on that ^ttioftlin the first TMr’o/th^

Guffin's in Sidney and report a very her ot friends and neighbors gather- several month, and her demise was ff^ea “^And * * • ”* 000

interesting time. ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herb J not uniooked for, yet it came as a|mltt8. Mrs H Vounc 1 can fruit- **?_ -v44*5 «<-<6 «-75 44.30 44.1| the year before the Star. country's call was immediate, and
Several from here aattended the Hamlin to have a social time before severe shock to her many friends.'Mrs C Powell half dozen hand’ ,ap -••a3-17 38,50 23.15 28.47 n m --------------- ■■■ ■*— ÎÎ*” 1”?.nt>*ned ln t>8 *****
S"a£iJr.'£L*xz*M*■*«*£*& ,

Mrs. Lewis Reid. All report a very Mi* Irene Prentice read ah address of the entire community is extend-'towel and cake ,.of „ . ------------------ -- Most of the world’s beads are sinews of war. There is hardlv an»
pleasant andr profitable day. after wbkh they Were presented with ed. Service and interment at Al-j!*™ 1 -«n fruit- from «k« w„. CATTIaE MARKETS Venetian. In the islapd of Murano ‘ 'A prayer meeting conducted by. several ■ beautlfur presents. ' We are !>®ry on Tuesday afternoon. K «.Î1ZTa a thousand workmen aro devoted to

«wry the, are moving away, I Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adams w'ere '™uiLts for tirJ Mm Wm 8TOCK YARDS.
hTnrGriM Vattalle”rof Trent<*’ *“ week-end^guesta of Mrs. Adams’ Dennon. a parcel Tt *iidren’s doth- UvId^^th^u'nionT^y'Staî! meter of ‘he P™V<wlead For 

in our village on Monday owing to parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Partis- lng and from Jack d Dorothy tortortay’s mïïkêt thto »ur»08e the glass house at Hu-
his mother's nine*. ment, Reduersville. Dennon a nmUl of honks «nA J ^to^^lnîrista? 1 « ran* has a kind of gallery 150 feet
large number of cattle from here. The Redi Cross meeting was well Helen Clark a girls coat ans stnrv c*lre*. 3.440 hogs, and 300 sheep î®ng- ..■P* gathering various colors 
tais week. attended at Mrs. C. N. Adams', last ^ . « 7 *nd lambs. In Edition to >^SB$ ll™ Potp and twisting

! ^ Electton Day was rather lively and Mr. Geo. Palmer, also Mr. Morris week. There Will be no meeting this ett- dreeses tar girls cars oTno^th ^ *** 26 tiohs of colora 'are^maîf^Tbe^ubes
’ several -women went to the polls for Rose spent Sunday afternoon at Mr. week and next week the meeting ir ̂ lunelette draffs- Lu» Uta in thfd'ay ™ ****** nak*A*i are catefnB, sorted by diameten^rt

u,e tint time and put in their votes Fred Burt’s. will be at Edgar Area’s. ImoL aD^torobootTv.’ru EA^TBTO^AMi Lnrmawmw ÇWpo.sd inta fragmenta of unitor*
mr Union Government. i| Mn. Arthur Gibson hhd bahy. also Meson. A. Spencer and W. Way “ / wooUen muffl^ Mn o’L “> ÜT^

Mr. and Mn. Arthur Hough went Mn. Jim Gibson left on Saturday eP«mt Saturday in Trentou. guita for boya. r ’ * 0?^’ * «S*a^ttnig 14—Cattle to:

7—sgfjsass ~
ubly due to the heatted contest nt the Mr. Greatrix occupied the jfclpit and his house was cczsidtrsi'.r yetUt ’ abox ofi xam*- Mnrnev Ball

t Mr. andMn^Basü Ainsworth were ^ vlsïrtg Mra B O^daLs” ^' T***' * ^ ^ ****.^SSS^SSSSSkSSSt “in

Little Howard, son of Mr. and Mn. visited at the home of her aunt, Mn! Mn. Wm. Elvln is quite poorly. LIVE STOCK. bv
Geo. Fox, met with a very bad acci- Robert Shannon on Sunday last we hope he will be better soon Ce<!U aa4 Gerald Hendrick a narMl «û^^et^eady B^r^6-^tf‘P to -mmÜÏ.'
«lent on Thurday when he pulled a Mr. and Mn. Charles Sihith visit- Mn. Edgar Alyea is improving. , h ' 2à*«ÏSd mf ««7, tu.lt! rapidity tied in bundle» and
Plate of hot soup off the table, scald- ed Mr. and Mn. Will Smith on Sun- »*ent some time in Beilevilie, ^8’ gjJSSSEU 1 *n e5V&^di of ST^S*

mg his feet very badly. day. , being teeated by the specialist for ..Zl. . y'. . CTP ^ ^ France has long produced the
Quite a number from here,attend- Wedding bells are ringing. serious eye trouble. °!* V1 liS^i^Tto^u,- mbÜrt', tun* imot 0*»^ beads’’ which in finer forms

ed the eiwtion campaign meetings at Mr. and Mrs. Murney Morden have A “vnnber from the neighborhood roeter f picture tLk 1 ciâî «S»î »u ’to nisT* taQ^ot^alJÏ ™ touted h^M
Allisonville last Wednesday and been to Coiborne for the past few attended the memory service in SK,/ f*’ ^ C,ar& ttiSoto m.il * ' bulk ^uta U 1656 Th!

i'zzr-•v- P1«rr„?r/r„”sra“'M. ssfc^ "a™ ^nrs.1-sst^•arSSisQBæs
.... Lrsc?’ *“ »«:.* ■» »- “.^:asa*a?t sr:

------------—--------- -- The school children Will give an t----------——V Dec°ll^Ms of scaly essence of pearls.
Rev. Wm. EBggs of MiUbrook, was MELVILLE entertainment in the school house INSTALLATION OF UPPER CANA- Ladd, advanced on a OvMuuTftaât ---- -------- -------------—

me guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Latta -------- «£ on Thurcday evening under Miss DA COLLIE to a ^m^Tdepth o^at !^e _ Birds as High Flyers.

of town, on Tuesday. Col. and Mrs. Ferguson spent last Petterjs direction. > and One-half miles, without meeting Nowadays we read with the ut-
The regular meeting of the Ladies week in Wellington. ----------- ——-------------Major W. L. Grant of Kingston ïfÆs S^theXZn midemweVflri»

Aid of the Methodist church was held ^ffsaVera Zufelt spent a few days BIRD’S RYE VIEW . just returned from açtive service ut. owl^g Êritt^ere «* not le^than lO.OOO^Jtandwe
»t the home of Mrs. J. B. Lowery on wtth friends in Belleville and Corby- —---------- the front, son of the late principal “Our airplanes know that that is by po me^s a re-
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 13th. ville. The regular monthly meeting of Grant of Queen's Opiversity and ^ **S^ boaCTrshSmta «"* and that a common «me

The citizens of Frankford. turned Mi* Helen Alexander, teacher-in- the Red Cross met at Mr. Ambrose professor of history in Queen’s was 2” troo?fl. et the mouth of the Jer- ^* Z^J**?* *'WO feet *?d — ------------—~ w(«,«.ut on Friday afternoon with decor-training at Peterboro Normal School Wright’s on Wednesday. A ; number yesterday installT& m^ter ^ ^nty^ur ££ ” *“**’ ««lining 7“t above the level -t the ______

ated cars and cutters ,to. welcome and Miss Maud Alexander of Toron- of towels and pyjamas wet-e made principal of the historic school of' An earttor war office report from We sometimes compara the wp- -----------
«►Limit- Wm. Lowery, tie arriv- to, are expected home this week to and a splendid dinner was furnished Canada, Upper Canada College The London states the British itave auuto pfauM to * bird, bdt even the swal-

Ted;on the 3 p.m. train,-having come «Pend the Christinas holidays with by the hostess, Mrs. Wright. coHege was estalSd in 1829 by P*1***1** ^ ShSitat m ^hge^k-otHer. and «***•
§ëPom V>roeto- We. one nnd all, wel- thrtr parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Alex- Mrs Chris. Deline, of Belleville, Sir John Coiborne apf no le* than I ^toL^Mtonbv reporta that h» whît^ro a g^ta^ghtl^e srtdom 

come him home after his thrilling ander. is Wiling at Herb. Ueline's. Her ten of the head bfiya have h«ilïï torthe?^^ his^r!îa^!e*t ***» thM^30o7rat or 400^MThlxh!
adventures on the firing line in Mr. R. Vance sold a horse last husband is at present in a hospital from Belleville ft'i« » of Jerusalem Thursday caoturinw aed the hawk winnowing the airFrance. He expects to remain with week to Mr. Campbeil, Hillier. in England, toriousi, wounded.^ Sa^TtoSayor

his parents through the Ciydstmas At the meeting of the Epworth Mrs. Frederick spent a few days''college upon such as excellent ap- dfv tto^n^airola^rJ^r^ of tafsSl 
seaSQn- League, Friday evening, Mrs. Albert of last week at Mr. Ed. Ross’. pointment and uponthe fact that dest^3 a£T^o!£r £2 ^ wemultV

Mrs. Fred Harrison has returned Carley had charge of the missionary Bird’s Eye View will hold a ten- the Bay of Qulnt^has furnished an ^ ** ‘ ' ‘
home after spending a' month with|toptc and Mrs. (Rev.) Mutton and cant tea at the school house on other worthy son to fill ««eh si'
friends in Toronto. [Mi* Edna Chase gave suitable read- Thursday, Dec. 20. Those who responsible position in the educa- Would Avemge Nam

r±. Morton . ss,”?. u zzïzjzrrz :^z iHHrH ^

On Friday night a number of the valuable load of lambs to Wellington Mr.' and Mra. Fred Haight, of Mo- elected ^ ^^0^ 80^ A^oclation I ^ bî^re^‘R of Chi 2®*"*k Mr. and Mrs. Tice and gave their last week ira attended the sewing bee at he, £ which L Y ^cWdlnt W ûrs^Tanà ^ =«
daughter and her husband, Mr. and Hubert Chase spent Saturday in mother’s,-Mrs. Chariey Wright, oh Mayor Grant’s address ws« ftTmfi!?tt panion ot Bdltl> Cavell, the Bngltah
Mrs. L. Casement a shower. They Wellington. Wednesday. in diction and ririta to m &3* «“*tion at
were married very quietly a few- Mr. Herbert Zufelt is stopping in Mrs. R. Townsend and little An- ____ -, to ^ P> 6ri,ng •*<laa<1
months ago epd went West right qt- Trenton where he has secured a good nie Elliott spout a day last week in A Medical v_i -n'-'-i-''- through the”#rid °f hornr

| ter their marriage but on their re- posttion. our neighborhood. is o'? ^
I t*rii a few days ago, they were re- Mr. end Mrs. Reg. Turvey have Mrs. Wilson, of West Huntingdon eta upon the sfammrt, toft i« « „

” Mte- LÏ.ler «“■> «“- Z,

after -rlends ip Queensboro, Mrs. J. Utonear and Arthur spent Ml* Lottie Ashley, of Eggleton f^in'd’^cUw **omach
her former hpme, * i , ;v ^ and Satarday at Huff’s Island was the guest of her trtond m* Lra fa avaSbl. * ,

Monday being election, day, there and Belleville. , Eva Ross, on Wednesday ZLil ™ ** ‘
was a large crowd In town and the Mr. Jap. Lopklin end Rev. H. H, R ,bouncing baby girt arrived at elee's Verofftito ^m 668", Par" 
merchants were kept busy. Mutton attended the Sunday School the home ot Mr. and Mrs Melvilte haracL ff! ! ,k ^ are of th,f

k ---------a « Paftl o, institute at Hillier on Dec. 12th. t Reid on Friday lX Btoh mollef ImZ to ” °* 6,1 p*Ue
the 5th con. of Sidney, was held at jhe home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. and baby are doing well. Xln tLTX havf
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rfe was taken to Peter boro by a 
military escort on. Monday,

The death ocentred at Cobonrg 
Ho pital

Mr. Graham’s Message to Electors:District Jottings
The Ontario Invites Correspondence Where Not 

Already Represented.

Li- :

Xmas 
Gi its

on Saturday of George 
Cochrane. > much respected 
dent of Hjsmtltèà .Township, aged 
61 years.. <rom pneumonia, after a 
short illness. Deceased was a son

To the Electors otj West Hastings:— “ 3
I desire to express my gratitude to all those who have de

voted thelf time to secure my election in this political campaign

«nthçœîaBUc SSjsSS’’

resi-,y

of the late George Cochrane.
This we* Privates Stuart Rich

ards, Harry Myles and G- Alfred ar
rived in town from England, the 
former two having received their 
discharges and the latter 
lough. Private Alfred

~Je -
. . . so earnestly in my behalf

and a!s° to those gentlemen who have given their time to the 
furtherance of my interests in this campaign. I hope to have 
the opportunity to thank each one individually but I take this

Z^rt at rStizens" SSk, knowing^ fhavTSt
TSt °f those who have interest of the City at 

heart and who have the largest financial stake in Belleville I

sitXTS:euLTr^.u? work‘"e"-e: - « «
disappointed at the result of the contest and aTstotoJ™ thé 
pubUc platforms throughout the riding, I would prefer defeat^ 
to being elected by dishonorable methods. I have the satfefeT
flnht W tha! Wv h!Je put up a clean» honorable and honest 
fight and I accept cheerfully the verdict -of the

FRONT X*F THURLOW Wee 86.
•Miss Irene Brickman, spent last’ 

Tuesday with her sister, MW T. 
Thompson,

Mr. and Mrs. G. McMurter spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Wood, at Ameliasburg.

Mr. end Mrs. F. Wood spent last 
Tuesday at G. McMurters.

Ernest and Bruce Russell spent 
the children so well. The proceeds Friday evening at H. Allison’s. ' 
were $25.00 Mr. Bentley, of Bancroft, eifeut a

Mrs. Jas. Bunnett Jr. was called fe* days recently at Mr. R. Weese's 
to Chicago HI. owing to the serious also visited his son. Rov who is
***•* her yqUnge6t brother- Mr- 8eil9»sly ill with typhoid fever in 
J. A. Mills. Betfeville hospital

Messrs. T. Wilis and B. A. Ridley Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman and 
jtook^the service, in y* MéttoW Irene t-spent Sunday,:at-' W R 
.church on Sunday. ' - Russel’s. K’
1 Mrs. Wm. Brown 2nd line, speht 
8 few days last ; week with her s6*,
Ms. N. Brown. •

Nothing else does quite ao well for a Christmas gift ’ 
to a Mftn as something he can wear, and the fact that 

HeXI wear it is the best test of His appreciation.

t Store is filled with serviceable Gifts!
Evetf outside of our Holiday stock, there isn’t 

article or garment in the store that would 

handsome and, most acceptable gift.

on fur-
... .... Bwas fourteen 

months in the trenches with the 2nd 
Battalion, and has 
Private Myles went 
the 139th Battalion, 
three months in hospital in 
land, and is unfit for

Private Richards was wound
ed in the «shoulder, He 
seas with the 39 th Battn.

This week Mrs. Albert Barton re
ceived the Military Medal awarded 
her husband. Pfe. Albert Barton.
Pte. Barton is a stretcher bearer 
and during, the .attack on Vimy r> «« ’ •— „
Ridge he Mas wounded whfté dress- -®CUaviye, Dec. 18, 1917. 
Ing the Wotinds of a stricken com
rade. He “carried on” as usual and 
though wounded, stuck to his job; 
and for his bravery aid gallant con
duct was awarded the Military. Med
al. Pte. Barton was only in the hos
pital a few weeks and is now back 
in the line on duty. He- enlisted here 
in 1916 with the 59th Battn., being 
later transferred to the 38th Battn.,
His wife, and child reside here.

The death occurred on Sunday, ev
ening rather suddenly of Miss Har
riet M. R. Andrews, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews, 
aged 26 years.

Mr. H. Brown and Mr. Wm. 
Clazle made a business trip to Hing
ston on Tuesday.

The Xmas entertainment held in 
the Methodist church

a short furlough, 
overseas with

on Friday 
night was a decided success. Much 
«redit is due to our public school 
teacher, Miss McConnell who trained

Was' ill for 
Eng- 

overseas ser-Rll.
not make à

amvice.
went over-

A Merry Xmas For “flip»’’
*****

people. 
Yours faithfully,

R. J. G

m
j Raincoats I Hat' " Handkerchief

Pajamas Hosiery Fancy Vest
House Coats Night Robes Pajamas
Neckwear Shirts

I Suspenders . I Mufflers

, !

RAHAMTre users r;•
m

Sweaters 
éath Robes hamton ■m m

entertainment on Friday night. , Mr. Earnest Sherry is in khur- 
Miss Lottie Philips, of O. B. C. «ton hospital. We hope he will 

Belleville spdnt the week-end with turn much improved in health 
Misses Uia and Aletha Brown. Mbs. Annie McCraary, 0f Bian*.

~ "* 1 ?*! *■ • - ford has returned home after îisit-
CARRYING PLACE ing friends here. -

„ _ " ' , ' Mrs. T. Parks is on the sick list
Service in both churches was not Mrs. G._ Glass has returned dtoine 

very well attended-on account Of after ephpding a few days wlt#Mra

v&stu-...»
Mre. tlM Dtnui 1» still 1m- •W'«MtotSttbJ?L!ü5rîS 

proving. ^ 3.- Boldrick, who has been sick
Miss Wilson hajB withdrawn her la grippe, 

school entertainment 'until after the The W. M. S. 
holiday. ,

Messrs. Frank Hall and Smith 
Rowe drove to’ Trenton on Saturday 

Mr. John Merrill has gone tj&his 
home in Cobonrg for the week-And.

Mrs. H. Meyers spent Saturday in 
Trenton. ' ' >" •"

Messrs H. layers and F 
spent aijpftday afternoon at
3Ne> ^

Mrs. Earnest- BoiAer? awe

A number fi

Corné to a Man’s Store For 
Man’s Gift

at t..i)
f-i Ire-

mYou. can hunt the map all over and you can’t find 

another store to this vicinity where there are eo mhtay 

appropriate gifts for Men and Boys.

rfci- m j
it-

iL\>
;Miss Andrews has 

not been in the best of health lately 
but had been around as usual until 
Friday previous to her déath, when 

with she Contracted bronchitis, the effects 
, . °* which she was unable to fight off

mm « ». ». s&ttet zfsn.rzz'**' ~ 
**' ~ - * SSJL SLætJSLSZ

thy. The funeral took place on Wed 
nesday afternoon to the Union cem
etery, Rev. T. D. McCullough, of 
Port Hop0, conducting thè funeral 
services. , ^
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The young* p£ple>f" the" Moth- , The -Laaieâ^tdf^R üikèS 

odist church spent Friday night with H- Montgomery’s on Thursday. L,Mr®- ®- .®- fell on
%*• H. Meyers practising for B®”» were picked this week at Wa'k ln Be,leTlUe on last
tfeir annual Christmas tree. MrB- R- Refiner’s "and sent to .nrd3y' *staining severe in-

Halifax. Juries to her hip and back.
A number from this way wei% in h0pe fo' recovery,

town on Saturday. “ /. r. *re Oscar Leavfir, of Norham is
Mrs. Will Elliot end children are' hùme for tt few days, 

expected home soon from Arm- Wallbridge Methodists regrets the
strong B. C. ef their leader.

It must be getting pretty
m^atere^tw^dW8 *" plaMlng to 

We are pleased to report im- 
attended Provement of Mr. and Mrs Bamber. 

„ . ...... ■HlMMili Both h<v» bemrvery side.
Mr. Reynolds, who has been on a . ^hat ails the young- people? 

business trip to Elderado for a few a V! of «*«« “P
days, has returned. f 7“hottt th« «d of

,v • « grannie and her elder sister»

FOO» CRI8IS DT BELGIUM
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THE F1NNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAG0NC0.
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8TOCKDALE

Mise M. Orr spent Sunday at he*- 
home here.

Mr- and Mrs. B. Johnson took 
dinner with Mr.
Sargeant on Sunday. >i 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson and l

^0
tor] »f warm

and Mre. T. CARMEL ' m
----- ------ „ ,Pti .PUPPMIP,. Sunday schoql was weH
g Miss Keene took tea with (Rev.) [at this appointment.
53,Mr- and Mrs. Patterson on Sunday.

Mr. James Benson attended the 
• funeral of big father at West Hunt-
!■ Ingdon on Wednesday. Miss L.; Gilbert took
s Mr- and Mrs. Harry Orr have re- Patterson’s on Sunday, 
f turned home. Misses Wanda Reid and Mildred
i Mre- Field is atm very ill at die Jones spent the week-end 
; &ome of her daughter. Mrs. J T. own homes.

2» ». h. «su « »,. J&Tæsrrzj:
few days with; W. and Mrs. Fred day* last we* at E. S. Gilbert's. 
C°fi; J ; - Mr- J Paterson «pent one day

sHKSasassgefeM»
away at his home in Sidney. day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. $ McCoJl, of »'■
Wooler, took dinner at Mr. N,
Bates on Thursday. *

Mrs. B. Sanborn has returned

. ■ * -
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come the shortage of milk and to 
■meure for the, young children, the I 
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milliner for Mrs. Crawford during reCC,Ted a Xoar of five
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saTHE RESULT Hi WEST HASTINGS

The friends of Mr. R. J. Graham who work
ed so loyally to secure his election are natural- 
ly disappointed that their efforts were not 

I crowned with entire success. They have no rea
son, however, to feel disheartened. Porter’s ma- X 
jority in the last general election in 1911 was 
1,771^.’Had the 3,000 female voters been on the 
lists at that time, and voted for him in like pro
portion, his majority would have exceeded 2,500. 
Porter’s majority in yesterday’s contest was in 
the neighborhood of 400. The redaction there
fore in the majority is actually around 1,400.
If we allowed for the female vote the reduction 
iu virtually 2,100. A gain of 2,100 or even 1,400, 
when the total vote cast does not exceed 9,000 
is a great moral victory. .

Mr. Graham ought to be proud of the fact 
that he carried Belleville by a good majority.
A man is best, known where he lives and has bus
iness relations. Victory at honie is the highest 
kind of testimonial and the best refutation of 
the slanders put forward. Mr. Porter was not 
only defeated in Belleville,\but even in the ward 
where he resides. .

The methods employed to defeat Mr. Gra
ham were audaciously corrupt and unscrupu
lous. Some of them will ho doubt be ventilat-

interest in The Ontario, either directly or in
directly. He has no means by which he can 
control The Ontario’s policies, either directly 
or indirectly. And further than that, Mr. R. j. 
Graham has not tried to control the policies 

i of The Ontario, either directly or indirectly, at 
this or any other time. During the present 
election campaign, Mr. R. J. Graham has not 
made any suggestion whatever as to the nature 
of the editorial expression of The Ontario.

The Ontario has supported Mr. Graham in 
this contest for no other reason than that we 
believed he would make for West Hastings a 
better representative than Mr. Porter has- 
shown himflelf to be through the past seven
teen years. We supported Mr. Graham purely 
as a matter of public policy, in what we con
ceived to be the public interest.

Have we made these matters- plain?
If so we have another plain statement to 

make. We give our contemporary fair 
ing that we have heard all that we wish to 

' hear about “Mr. Graham’s newspaper.” ’ The 
inference to be drawn from the insinuations in 
SatuMay’s issue and in preceding issues . of.. 
The Intelligencer is undeniable and unmistak
able. .V

Controller,f the Food Controller and the Coal 
Controller. There are other less important 
bodies which control timber and petroleum, 
wheat, sugar and other articles. We may take 
it for granted that, in the stress of urgent need, 
the government of every nation, whatever its 
political or economic theories, will be driven to 
maintain, at any rate for some time after, peace, 
the controls which it has had to exercise dur- 
ingNrar; that it will refuèe, whatever may be 
the relative price levels, to permit the- export 

. of any of the commodities within its dominions 
(including its colonial possessions) of which 
it has not a supply sufficient for the needs of 
its own people; and that it will not allow its 
merchant shipping to go off to earn high 
freight in conveying goods elsewhere without 
first ensuring a sufficient supply of the imports 
that its own citizens require.”

In some parts of Europe and Asia, it is add
ed, it is scarcely too much to say society may 
not be far from dissolution from sheer want 
and this will compel government control of ev
erything in order to prevent the pestilence of 
famine following upon the pestilence of war. „ /

FRENCH RECLAIM 
DEBRIS OF BATTLE

. Ù

i
EACH ARMY EQUIPPED WITH A 

RECUPERATION DEPOT

l-,v
Salvage Labor Saves Mfltioae of 

Dollars Yearly to the 
Nation

MADE . -IN
CANADA

IE
A

The Arabian Nights wizard who 
turned old lamps into new was the 
variest ameteur compared with the 
modern Frpnch woman through 
whdse hands pass the debris of bat
tlefield. At the beginning,*»! the 
war, partly owing to rapid' move
ment» of thq armies, waste was pre
valent everywhere. The correspon
dent W the Associated Press, while 
marching with the soldiers, then 
saw thousands of garments and ar
ticles of equipment strewn over the 
fields and along the roadsides where 
the troops had fought, manoeuvred, 
advanced " or retreated. Nobody 
thought of saving the tens of thons, 
ands of dollars’ worth of discarded 

and arms thrown aside

æ anvil
[iW?

=
SWALLOWED FALSE TEETH

AND DIED

Had Fought Fifteen Months in 
Trenches and Returned Un

woundedwarn-
:

London, Dec. 18.-—An amazing 
instance of what chalice may do to 
man is afforded by the case of A. 
Crome, who enlisted two years ago, 
was trained and 
where he

a

F - sent to France, 
spent fifteen months, cl°thihg 

participating in a continuous series when raPid movement was neces- 
of desperate fights and military ad- eary- Overcoats, tunica, shoes, 
ventures. sweaters, scarfs, cartridge pouches.

haversacks, belts, caps and water
proof sheets lay about the ground 
in thousands.

Ex-President Taft, in a speech recently de
livered, declared it. was equally as just and prac
ticable for controversies between nations to be 
adjudicated in a recognised world court as it 
has proved to be in the settlement of disputed 
matters between states in the United States. 
He predicted that such "safe and sane proced
ure” will soon be the method of adjusting inter
national differences. x -

: If this insinuation is repeated we shall, in 
our own interest, be compelled to resort to oth
er means than the peaceablé method we have 
here adopted.

ed jn the courts. To make such immense gains 
over such forces may well be characterised as 
a distinct triumph.

The Ontario has no regrets because of the 
course it has taken. We fought a fair fight 
with clean weapons. We fought for a. worthy 
candidate in a worthy cause. The lack of com
plete success does not prove that we were 
wrong in the policy we adopted. Temporary re
verses should only stimulate to greater effort. 
We would rather be on the side (hat went down 
to defeat, as Mr. Graham has been defeated, 
than to be on the side that won out by such 
i-ethods as we know were employed in West 
Hast!

He never was wounded but be
came ill and was sent homa on leave 
to recuperate. On ljis first night in 
England he was awakened suddenly, 
swallowed his faflse teeth and died.

y.

SOME PLAIN WORDS. " The Spirit of Economy

In an article upon the necessity of fighting 
for American existence, Herbert Quick, United 
States farm loan commissioner, speaks plainly 
and right to the point, and some of his expres
sions are of a nature that call for as wide' a 
publicity as possible, and should be read 
fully by those who still have a tendency to be
lieve that Germany is fighting for/ its 
preservation—that is admitting that there are 
any such people in this country today. We 
quote from Mr. Quick’s article:

“We must fight this war to the bitter end 
of German defeat. She <must never be able to 
say to herself that she won. this war, and thus 
keep her people’s appetites whetted for vic
tory. The German people must be broken of 
this ancient habit of making war for more ter
ritory. Their Kaiser is the mad dog of Europe, 
unless he is defeated MSpeopte will be as mad 
as he; and such national-madness on the part - = 
of some, questions for every people- in tt

BÉplir* ' '
m arms against Germany, 
the-daqger which went-like i

Since* that time the spirit of 
omy—generally present with the 
French people—has reasserted its 
authority, and now everything that 
can be salved is picked np and made 
useful. Each of the armies has been 
provided with what is known 
recuperation depot, whose duty it 
is to examine and retrieve all that 
is possible from the debris found on 
the field of battle.

The correspondent visited one of

eeon
CHRISTMAS RECITAL AT 

ALBERT College'
A recital of more than usual in

terest was given at the College on 
( Saturday evening last, at which the 

piano pupils of Mr. V.P. Hunt, with 
the assistance of vocal and express
ion pupils of Mrs. Boverman and 
Miss Jessie Tuite contributed the 
programme. All . who tootf part 
showed the careful training and 
gave evidence of real talent in their 

The following programme

VS VS VS
Of passenger train cars ordered last year by 

American railways less than one per cent, were 
of wooden construction. The deadweight per 
passenger in steel passenger coaches runs 
from 1,300 to 1,700 pounds; the few steel 
coaches owned by the Boston and Maine have 
had the distinction of having the lightest dead
weight per passenger of any in the country, 

' 1,346 pounds."

"■

care- as a

i
own

A victory of that kind is really a big
load to carry.

The contest had many surprises. Some of 
the sub-divisibns and municipalities did exceed
ingly well for Mr. Graham. Others did badly. 
The heavy adverse majorities in Trenton and 
Stirling were not anticipated. Rawdon and 
Huntingdon were expected to do better. Frank- 
ford also went wrong bjr a small majority Sev
eral of the polls in Belleville gave majorities 
for Porter that were looked for to give Mr. Gra
ham the preference. On the other hand, many 

■ of the polls in

these depots at Orleans and there 
found in operation a scheme of sal- • 
vage which saves the French na
tion many millions of dollars a year.
It is run under the superintendence 
of officers of the army, reserve, mob
ilized at the opening of hostilities 
and chosen for their experience in 
commercial affairs, 
are bankers, manufi

work.Ev was rendered:—Kfe sa
Soarf Dance—Chaminade 

Miss Purcell 
Barcarolle—Offenbach- 

Miss Hoskin

An army and navy bazaar was recently
held in New ^fork, professedly for the purpose
of raising funds with which to buy comforts for
American soldiers and sailors. Though the Zingara—Bohm

Mise Irene Lane
receipts pf the bazaar totalled $78,475, less Reading -Miss R»y Farrell
; ban $1.000 remained, after expenses were Second v&ise—Durand

fSEirirsrr *5—r ■
ass. them

and
men drawn from- many trades. They 
have at their disposal machines of 
the latest model, mostly of Ameri
can origin, while the workers 
Ooum- item Among the wive», wid- , 
ows and children of soldiers, Per 
man prisoners and men of the old 
est classes of the FreiWArmy.

Some idea of the extent of the 
work done in this centre alone may 
be gained from the wages paid to 
the women and girls employed, 
which amounted in the month of 
August to approximately |üé,

r- X

tile and elsewhere gave a: 

x x was particularly true of the polls north of Raw-

W O k are
■ss»

tigilP, thia official Ubjà
nutriment df-the Army 

and Navy Bazaar and take in other affairs that 
hav.e given certain mai the opportunity to 
make large profits, A great db&l 6f ititeiey for 
patriotic and charitable purposes, he is

rjo,-an-ïSSasn —h* À»fti
Ooderd ..x *

Miss Staples 
Return March—Lichner 

Gerald Watts 
Song—May Morning—Denza 

Miss Vera Colwill 
The Two Larks—Lesohetizky 

Miss Couch
The Fountain—Schytte 

Miss Ault.
Antonne—Chaminade 

Miss Winnifred Pearce 
Reading, Miss Madeline Young, 

B. A
Nocturne, Fantasie Impromptu-— 

Chopin
-Miss Louise Osborne 

Piano Duett—Pas Redouble 
Miss Osborne and Hartwell

BE®;#". doit Township.
The woman vote was a very uncertain âc- 

Of these Porter obtained a considerable 
majority, the tale that was so sedulously'fos
tered that if Mr. Porter was defeated thé Sep- 
aration Allowance would be cut off, was believ- X 
ed in a surprising number of cases.

The government endorsation also helped 
Porter greatly. Had it not been for that cir
cumstance he would almost certainly have met 

S ' : defeat

arms of Persia against
back across Asia in the Macedonian .phalnax 
under Alexander, which lowered like « cloud 
over the planet when the Athenians attacked 
the city of Syracuse, which flew with the Ro
man eagles until freedom from Rome was no
where to be found, played like green lightning 
about the standards of the Moors until they 
were beaten back to France, which tetoke over 
the 'dam when the Turks took Constantinople 
before America was discovered, which spread 
like a pestilence in the gloomy empire 6t 
Spain, which made the French revolution a 
tool of despotism under Napoleon.”

Plain words, indeed, but words that 
fully deserved under existing conditions, __ 
it would be well for every lover of bis country 

> to take them to heart. They are worthy of 
the most careful consideration, and possess 
the merit of representing the actual truth. "

—"—/-
STATE SOCIALISM AFTER THE WARZf '

Will State 'Socialism follow the war In all 
belligerent countries? Even before the 
there was something of this in Germany. 
There is more of it now, and countries warring 
against Germany even the United States, are 
following Germany’s example in this matter.

In the -United Kingdom, according to an 
English paper,1t is hardly too much to say that 
almost every citizen capable of doing -useful 
service is now Engaged, directly or indirectly 
in public service, and that the great industries 
from agriculture to engineering are producing 
mainly on government account and in greater 
oi less degree under some form of 
control.

“There can be

m "IX
I tor.

con
vinced, is going to men who are etitipiy lining 
their own pockets with about the meanest kind 
of illicit gains.

000.

There are at all times stored in the , 
depot articles of militai-* equip- 

vaiue of ii6,t»e,ooe. 
Every day in summer ad average 
of thirty motor wagons full of. de
bris from the battlefields arrive and 
in winter this number is increased 
to an average of forty-five waggons!

■ '

ment to themm
THE EASY WAY

Judas Iscariot didn’t Intend 
To sell out his Friend ;
*TwaS an easier role to betray 
Than defend. :
When the scoffers were scoffing he hadn’t the 

pluck
To stand by hlg Master or he would have stuck. 

. He sneered when the scornful derisively 
ed, *

And jeered with them that unitedly jeered.
He was flabby at heart and atiaifl to dény, 
When he stood alone, what he knew was.a lie; 
He tried to be all things to àÿ/men failed, 
And so on the cross was mankind’s Saviour 

T nailed.

The great slump in the Porter majority 
was due to a variety of causes, it was occa
sioned largely as a protest against the unclean 
methods employed, particularly on the part tof 
the newspaper supporting him. There was al
so the fact of Mr. Porter’s almost complete ne
glect of life parliamentary duties and his 
slituency.

Now Shoes From GWP
are . 
and Tho^an^B of ojd sftp, worn 

and muddy and ^m, ar9 sorted out 
into pairs and- then cteaaeÇ, repair
ed and made ready to be issued a

V
POINT ANNE

The l>azaar concert held in the 
school house Friday evening Dec. 
14th, in aid of the Red Cross was a 
decided success. Proceeds amount
ing to seventy dollars.

Mrs. Dora' 'MbcDosaid, Kingston 
Sunday gtieet of Mrs.

con-

sneer-It is now certain that, the Little Tammany 
machine fe shattered beyond repair and it can 
never fldht another successful battle H West

gain. Sometimes they #re in such 
a condition thàfcïhey cannot be used 
as soldiers’ marchigç boo.tflgnd thenrJ5r-2S. ê™ “ «Spent io Toronto add the west and muddy trenches. Odd pieces of 

Mrs. J. K. Mitchell, Kingston f “e 8tampe<» into button
spent Sunday with her dbuehter. ' *nltoTXa>
Mrs. C. MacDonald. , tha” 6'000 women

Mr. and Mrs. T. Arthurs spent Pl°f^ "flthiS d®POt 
part of the week in Belleville . , v Bgure8 as to the results ol

----------   , m i mr ,— j tained in this depot will demon
WINDSOR PRIEST "GOES FOR slrate the economic value of th - 

SLACKERS system adopted. Two thousand
Windsor, Dec-One of the most T*™* °" *

eloquent and stirring appeals ever ^ ^ day at a cost of ■
heard in a . Christian ^urch was Whereaa new
made by the Rev. Father H. N Woul^ -P08t aI*llty cents each
Roberts on Sunday In the church of *°f ““ and t0Tff
the Immaculate Conception. Fr. daîTv Is ! a proflt of *1-50'' 
Roberts said in part: ^ ,s made

“I’m going to speak on a subject 
this morning upon which 1 
never touched publicly before. To 

-be frank, I never thought the

Hastihgs. Road was a 
W.IC. MacDoua ; 

Mr, and' OUR POSITION AND POLICY
si war

Several times in Saturday’s issue The In
telligencer referred to The Ontario as “Mr. 
Graham’s newspaper,”—not by direct 
ment of course, girect statements are not its 
habit, but by implication. We aye willing to 
sumbit .to a good deal during an election cam
paign but there fe a limit. Realising that the 
forces behind Mr. Porter were in a desperate 
situation we nhturally looked for

Judas Iscariot didn’t intend 
To séll out his Friend;

1 *Twas an raster role to betray *
Thâh defend.
It’wasn’t the silver that led him astray 
So much as the fear of what man would say. 
He -coveted praise and he trembled at sneers, 
And he sold out his Friend ft* the inuRitude’s 

cheers;
Aad no doubt^ feared that he, too, might be 

hurt, * X
So safety and ease tempted him to desert.
The cause seemed a losing one back in his day 
And Judas selected the easiest way.
Judas Iscariot didn’t intend '
To sell out his Friend;
Twas an easier role to betray i '
Than-defend
And down through the ages the custom Aas 

, grown;
And some men bûild

$ state- are en*
■

i. t ■

i ______ _ . pMPPtN
methods. But the present campaign has far,
surpassed our most sanguine expectations. It 
will go down* in history as the dirtiest election 
contest in the history of the County of Hast
ings. X‘ ' 1 '. . * ~ SX

To all this tornado of slander, mud and 
dirt, The Ontario has not responded unless it 
was first attacked. It was necessary at times 
to reply to false' statements and insinuations, 
otherwise we should have allowed the of
fensive-smelling mass to go unnoticed. As far 
as there was any argument, which

to keep within

m
government

, na doubt,” this same jour
nal adds,/‘that a great part of this expansion 
is gomg to be permanent. There will doubtl 
be some contraction but the scope of national
fh^n1 f 18 vd to 1)6 far sreater ^ter the war 

' than it was before. The experience of the war
as giTOn us a kind of national economic or

ganisation to which we may look forward The 
most characteristic feature of the new war or- 
d®r haf been the appearance of the controllers 
of production and distribution. They have an 
peered under different names but their func
tions are very similar. There is the railway ex
ecutive board which has charge of the national
witlTTe 7hme r Mîâi8try of Munitions, 
with the double function of producing ehells
guns and other munitions for the‘amy and
navy and of providing raw materials in
shape of metals of all sorts and kinds for the
national industries. There'is the Shinning

I.
The mending of 

overcoats saves the Government u- 
hout $8,000 daily. With pieces of 
cloth cut from old uniform» the wo- 
mep make 8,0*0 pair» of cloth slip 
pers daily, each pair worth forty 
cents. ’ By pieceing together 
shoes 506 pairs of 
made every day.

listed
i.

have
era

ditions would have, to,” thè military 
authorities are becoming desperate. 
Me® generally are not coming for
ward in this, time of crisis. 
Catholic men have bat two 
First, your duty to ypur God, sec
ondly, your duty to your country. 
You can't do one without doing the 
other. A good Catholic is a good 
cirisen. If you don’t stand by your 
country’ you are not a good citizen 
and a ver* poor Catholic.

“What would you think of the 
priests if they backed down when 
they were needed.

old
new ones are

\• . You
duties.was very

seldom, we endeavored 
ixiunds of fair debate.

The idea behind these insinuations 
“Mr. Graham’s newspaper,” is

thought of their

They’re "swayed by the'many, they tremble 
jeers,

They’d rather be praised by the mob Than 
riçht.

Themselves and their friends and'their 
; they betray 

Because at the tim

never a
own.

about
— „ _ „ apparently that
Mr. R. J. Graham either owns The Ontario, 
has a financial interest in The Ontario, or 
else, by some other indirect means, Mr. Gra
ham is able to control The Ontario’s policy 

To all such insinuations we give an 
phatie and unqualified denial.

Mr. R, J. Graham has notvone dollar

a*
or

You would say 
we were cowards.. There are two 
wo® from this parish in the 3flat 
Two out of abaet eligibles.
What can we think of the remaining 
•Î9S? There is only one conclusion 
You are cowards. Now, young 
brace up, be good Catholics.’*
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of e it’s the easiest way. ^ : 
Edgar A. Guest
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IF BATTLE ■
FOBPIPPED WITH A 

ION DEPOT Christmas
Bat Wins by a Greatly Bedaeed Majority in West Hastings—i 

Little Tammany Beeeires a Staggering Blow — Trenton, 
Stirling and Bawdon Gare Unexpectedly Large Majorities 
for the Conservative Candidate — Total Majority Cut Down 
from 1771 to 876.

ives MHBons of 
■ly to the STORE OPEN 

EVERY EVENING

UNTIL CHRISTMAS Fi 
the convenience of Those who 
shop in the daytime. 
Handkerchiefs, Gloves 
Women’s Neckwear Hosiery 
Blouses, Klmonas, Vmbrelli 
Wash Gloves, The Finest Stoc 
Christmas Novelties in the Cat

SlEN’S FURNISHINGS.

ELECTION 1911 
HASTINGS WEST

In the General election of 1911 
the candidate* were for East Hast
ings, Mr. W. B. Northrup, Conserva
tive, and ex-Warden £. P. Clark, 
Liberal. Mr. Northrup’s majority 
was somewhat reduced from the pre
ceding general, election in 1908 but 
was still sufficiently large to allow 
of no necessity for a recount. A 
larger proportionate vote was poll
ed In East Hastings than in West 
Hastings, but there were well 
2,000 names of the lists that 
not registered on polling day. Both 

Hubbell, who contested 
Hastings, and Mr. Clark, the East 
Hastings candidate, have since pass- 

_ , ,, ... ed away. Three others who t-nnfc
before the Electors'.' Porter wasWIT -«-“T lD that electlon lrave

turned by the greatest majority maJ”lty’
Tt the history of the constituency, the'CÎX"nd h™ ^

63 77 total being 1,771. The vote polled «H Mackenz,e Bow-
was a comparatively small one, only j 

5i a little more than half of the total Munici- 
78 54 on the /ists being registered.
91 94 were 9,533 votes on the list.' The
84 107 total vote polled was 5,476; unpoh- 

ed votés were therefore 4.058- in 
125 number.

Ion

lights wizard who 
i into new was the 
bmpared with the 
I woman through 
I the debris ol bat- 
I beginning aof 
k to rapid move- 
les, waste was pre- 
p. The correspon 
Eiated Press, while 
the soldiers, then 

garments and ar 
it strewn over the 
he roadsides where 
lught, manoeuvred, 
(treated.
the tens of thons, 

worth of discarded 
ins thrown aside 
ament was neces- 
|, tunics, shoes, 
[cartridge pouches.

caps and water- 
about the ground

'mlv
Of the IS General Election^, Conservatives have Won 7, Lib- 

* erals 5, and Unionist Coalition 1.
THE OFFICIAL RETURNS OF THE 

GENERAL ELECTION 
SEPT. 21, 1911.

By a greatly reduced, majority,
Mr. fi. G use Porter remains the 
member for Wes^ Hastings, after 
one of the hardest fights in his «a- . 
reer. In 1911, the member for West 
Hastings took the seat by a majority 
of no less than 1771 and carried 
Belleville by 554 majority. Yester
day saw a great change In thp sit
uation from that of six 
New issues changed the face of af
fairs that Mr. Porter’s majority is 
about one-quârter what it was at 
that time.

Belleville’s record In the élection 
is the most pleasing of the con
test. Graham carried Belleville by 
186 majority. In Murney ward, Mr. 10 noIeblM, t 
Porters own place of residence, tije Coleman 
Porter party looked for a majority 12 Murney A‘ ' " 
of 176 as the nominal majority is 12 Miirntv 
171. This Mr. Graham converted in-/^3 Murne 
to a majority for himself of 28 votes, 1^ Mllrn^ ' -
a turn-over of 199 votes. The Gra- Tôtal y " 
ham party looked for a considerable 
majority in Belleville, perhaps a lit
tle larger than that obtained, , but 
the city's recognition of Mr. 
ham did it honor.

pidney was another bright spot.
This is Mr. Graham’s native 
and; here again he converted 
verse majority» of 218 (secured by 
Mr. Porter in 191J) into victory 'for 
himself.

Trenton was the dark spot. It was 
feared by Mr Graham’s workers that 
th$ town was, not falling into line.
The result showed that this view 
waft correct. Thé ex-member carried 
it by 230 majority. At times the sit
uation in that place looked fail; »• 
bright, even as late as Saturday.

^Some optimists looketk tor an even
break there but the more conserva- orler mai®rity............
five figured on a Porter majority. Huntingdon Township

Kawdon was another adverse cen- Porter majority .. .. } 16
tr^ This is was feared would Poll Marmora ViUkaea kgavy vote for Mr. Porter.’ And '0h . U“8^

~ J6O.J0PS than 27* °rah<im mai0ri* -
■ > way Ms there. Springbrook Manner» —_

for instance gave Porter a majority Graham majority 87 or 98, V4rl- 
of 59, and “The Diamond” gave 61 OU8,y reported.
m#rlty- - Wollaston

Stirling likewise was a stronghold Porter majority 
of Mr. Graham's rival, who carried '
It hr one hundred. , „ Bancroft

Marmora village gave Mr. Gra- ,,raham majority...............
ham a lead of-15 votes and in Mar- Faraday
mora and Lake he led by 87. Ban- Graham majority ... .(
Crtrft also gave Graham 9 of a ma- Herschel
jortty. The two polls in Faraday wynca*
gave him 25 majority and Herschel Graham “aiority . ..

Bangor, Wicklow and McClure I Bangor, Wicklow McClure
gave a Graham lead of 14, where Graham majority............. .. .. .. 14
the-vote stood 73 Graham. 59 Por-| Outside of Belleville Mr. Porter’s 
ter. Herschel*» vote was 76 Gra- majority Was about 646. His net 
ha™* 47 porter- majority deducting Belleville will be

Wollaston gave Porter about 80 about 376. The soldiers’ votes have
still to be considered.

The polUng was as follows: 
City of Belleville 

Ward
1 Foster A .. ...
1 Foster L . .
2 Samson ..
3 Samson................
4 Ketcheson- 
6 Ketcheson A 
6 Ketcheson L ; .
6 Baldwin...............
7 Baldwin A , .
7 Baldwin L .
8 Bleecker A . . . .
8 Bleecker L . .

The following is a summarythe of New Brunswick :.
the results of the provinces of each P. E. Island................
general election since Confederation Manitoba......................
It has been vory difficult in each British Columbia . . 
election to get at the -exact figures, N. W. Territories . . 
owing to the number of contested 
and voided elections and other caus
es tending to complicate the 
suits, but the following figures 
close to the truth in every case:

Gra. Bor. 
.r 78 85

... 89 53

... 81 68
. .116 140

. 61 66
...78 65

The following are the official re
turns of the Dominion general elec
tion held in West Hastings Sept. 21, 
1941.
Henry Hubbell, Reeve of Marmora, 
was the Liberal candidate, while the 
Conservative candidate was E. Guss 
Porter.

over
were Irish Linda Handkerchiefs $2 

$6.00 dozen—real Belfast I 
Gloves ..
Shirts .,

In that election William Total 123 92 • .. . . 75c to
........................ 89c to
.... . .25c to $1.1 

........................ 50c to

West Conservative inapjdrity 31.
After the general election of 1891 

many by-elections Were held, mostly Neckwear 
resulting favorably to ‘ the govern- Underwear’ . . 75c to $3.00 ga

r ment, whose majority went up at Braces.................
con. Lib the time to nearly 60. Other chang-1 Armlets .. ..
.46 36 es then were many and rapid. Sir I Umbrellas .. ..
.45 20 John Macdonald, fatally overstrain- Mufflers

3 16 ed in the general election, died June K
7 8 6th, 1891, aged 76. - |

7* I Sir John Abbott, who succeeded I 
. .10i 80 him as Premier, resigned Nov.

from Ill-health and died

re
years ago. are -58

47Nobody September 20, 1867.... 89 143
----- 112 103 . . .50c to $:

• 85c
. 91.25 to 
. .50c to

Ontario . . . .
Quebec . . ..
Nova Scotia 7 .
New Brunswick .

Total ; • ..
Conservative majority 21.
After the above election Manitoba 

and British Columbia entered Com- - 
federation and there was a generol 
retribution of constituencies.

69

9 Bleecker . . . . 
10 Coleman A ; . . .

1& 62 ;
. . . 98 BIG SALE OF 

SWEATER COATS
Polling North-x.There -,Pality

Thurlow . . . No. 1
.. No. 2 

. . . . No. 3
. . .. No 4 
. . .. No 5 
. . .. No 6 
- . ,. No 7 
. . . . No 8 
. . . . . No r 

■ ... NolO

Tyendinaga . . No 1 
” ' - - . . No 2

> " . No 3.
■ - • - No 4
......... No 5

. No 6 
No 7

Sub-DIv. Clark rup 25, '42 1892, 
shortly after.

Sir John Thompson succeeded Ab- 
\ bott, and died suddenly September 

. 12th, 1894.

78 89 62
pf Economy

khe spirit of eeon- 
bresent with the 
las reasserted its 
w everything that 
fcked np and made- 
re armies has been 
It is known as a 
I. whose duty it 

retrieve all that 
b debris found on

153 87
Munlci- Polling 
pality

Belleville ..

36
Sub-Div. Hubbell Porter 

. No 1 
. . . No 2
. . . . No 3 
- ... No 4 
. . . . No 5 
■ - .. No 6

- . . No 7 
. .. No S 
• .. No 9 
. .. NolO
- .. Noll 
. .. Nol2 
. .. Nol3

Noll

1814 1644
Graham’s maj. for Belleville 170. 
The vote in Belleville was a record 

one, 3458 ballots \being cast.
- ~ Sidney

Frankïord, 2 polls Porter maj . . 2 
Sidney Town Hall Graham maj. . 12 
Gilbert's, Graham 
Turner’s Porter majority 
Harder’s Graham majority 
Glen Ross, Porter majority 

Majority for Graham 7.4 
Trenton 

Majority for Porter .
Exclusive of ,soldier 

Stirling
Majority for Porter

Rawdon Twp

63 Sir Mackenzie Bowell came next. 
He resigned April 21, 1896, 
place to Sir Charles Tupper, under 
whom the party went into the 

27 eral election of 18,96.

July 20, 1872 Nova Scotia ..
New Brunswick 
Pr. Ed. Island 
Manitoba ...
Saskatchewan .. .................
Alberta ........................
British Columbia

5 Conservative majority 43
Through bye-elections and da' 

ferred electionâ this majority of f 
was later increased to 47.

70 100 :64 giving24 59 Con. Lib. 
.38 50

46Gra- Outario \ . ....
Quebec..................
Nova Scotia . . . .

107 New Brunswick . .. .
75 Manitoba" .... ..
45 British Columbia................. 6

34 68i 58 gen-27 49 3860 10 i..11 10 
7

40 74
spot 

an ad-
37 51 ■Innç 28, 1896

Lib. Con. lad. 
- .43 , 44

...49 16 ----
. .16 10 —

122, 3
. .50 I104 , Ontario

, „„ - 7Z Quebec . . . . 
.......... 103 97 Nova Scotia .

7W8521 42ht visited one of 
hrleans and there 
a scheme of sal- • 
the French na 

of dollars a year, 
e superintendence 
rmy reserve, mQb- 
ing of hostilities 
eir experience in ,; 
l. Among them 
mufaotureirs and

37 29 Total
Conservative majority 6. w «

r In the election of 1874, two years'p' ' '
later the Liberals were returned .by ,
P majority of 60. . Manitoba .. y .. . .
... B. Columbia.4

January 22, 1874. N. W. Terr

10182
22 6738 ' 65 

56 123 
36 102 
48 86

97 18
*-Deseronto . . . No 1 31 18 '1 STOLE FUR COAT AT COROUI

- ______________

- Port Hope Yonth Arrested So 
Night With Goods on Him

230 • No 2 15 38
• No 3 ,4 16

• ■ No 4 13 32
No 5 y 23 47

-. Na 6 * 271 26
. . No 7 24

vote
ft ... No 1 32 87

No 2 44 70
No 3 44 60

. No 4 53 76
-. No 6 67 108 t

.Np 6 58 101 Hungertord .. .No 1
• No 7 43 70 ”, . . No 2

. 51 “ •• No 3

” c ' x . . No 8 « 4
” -V: No 9 >1 Vcr

Tweed

Con. Lib. 
• -64 24 

- .33 32

.100 Total . . ....117
Lib. maj. over Con. 26.
All the Independents afterwards 

4 voted Liberal

90 6Ontario .. ... ..
5I Quehéc ....

Nova Scotia . .
72 New Brunswick . .
68 Manitoba 
46 British Columbia . .

Pritfoe Ed. Island . . . .

Total . .133
UiÿerttP majority

.40 Hard times came, for watch ijie 
Liberal Governaitint was blamed by 
its opponents and the Conservatives 
announced; their National Policy, 
wiijh the following result:

September 22, 1878.

A Port Hope youth visited 
m . _ E ÜE bourg recently with a horse 

p . .. except Stubbs and butter and shortly after he
3 aftoî fssfi thUn?K h by‘electiona etastem town, a fur coat wa 

after 1896 the Laurier government fn» tha amnortw Y T z^.r;
j9 gained steadily, and at the dissolu- ^ ^
2Î UOn °f parliament to 1900 the chief iS^wirüTto Port"* 

_ ) _ standing of. the parties was as foi- Night fomstahiA mg a 1
•3 Jows: Liberals -,•< CqgLqqgrÊ&tyQB *

v •V
• »273 .17lany trades. They 

psal machines of 
hoetly of Ameri- 
the workers are 

the wives, vtid- 
ol soldiers, Ger- 
men of -the old 

French army, 
ie extent of the 
:entre alone may 
b wages paid to 
girls employed.
1 the month of 

tély flôè.OOO. 
ee stored in the-, 
mllitaék equip- 
of $10,000,000. 
ner an average • 
:ons full of.de- 
fieMs arrive and 
6er is Released 
Ity-five Waggons.

12V -11 L 5
•• 16 2

'm.Trenton . ■ No 1 35. No'2 r,$7
64 . 0•<„

84
. . 15 V. .. No 8

- i . . WS , ftfip ïr,

18
r^6Lake -mi t«T

-I
livery1 - ’ •’

Stirling .. .. ,^No 1
■ •NÔ 2

' Rawdon................ No 1
.. .. No 2 
. v ... No 8 
. .. NA-4
.. .. No 5 
.. ..No C

Huntingdon .. .No l 
.... No 2 

. . No 3 
- .. No 4 

Marmora V|1 No 1 
Marmora & LakeÂo 1k : ■■ % i

:: 8 <
NO 6

m
young man under arrest.

November 7, i960. stable McAvoyy was openii
door of the Town Hall the 
broke away and after 

„* chase the constable o 
— Chief Ruse took the

37 , «
46 <- 37
24 79
6L 62 
30 - 58
32 ^67 
23 87
11 86

-. No 1 11 
• No 2 24 
. No 3

V80 or 84 79* •. ;.-

65. ,1
48 Lib Con. tod. 

.36 54
9

Elzevir & Qrims- 
thorpë .. ... No T 

No 2 
.u. .. No 3

*»•' Ontario . . 
-Quebec . .

29 Nova Scotia . . 
45 26 N. Brunswick ,
14 7 P. E. Island ..

11 Manitoba ..
6 1 S. Columbia ..

N. >V. Terr. . .

IS
Con. Lib.

6k Ontario . ,. . . 
83 Quebec .. , ,, . 

21 20 Nova Scotia-

58 7. . . 25 .59 16 5 Cobourg, where he will be be; 
trial. -

YOUNGEST SUKf

5f
/

New Brunswick 
P. E. Island '.. . 
Manitoba 
British Columbia

. ... 29 2'«Madoc Tp.39 102$2 68 
9 115

. 20 , 50

No 1 
No 2 
No 3 16 143
No 4 41 60

28 71
jB 130

29. 2 ■V
-

J?'?.*
2 FIRST$1 ■ '6 v-î

London, Ont., Dec. 18—,
4 $0 advices from Militia H« 

the first draft of 26,000 a 
the Military Service Act 
drawn from the youngst s 
Class 1 first, and the num 

4S I men drawn , from each dial 
be entirely a matter of cl* 
adjusting itself l when - thé '

6 quota is drafted.'The militia is 
3 hering to the English territon*» - 

~ tom; that is, the inen wUl be dr 
3 ed to their territorial unit tn 

'of Military District No 
— 1 battalions of the Western

_ — -- Regiment or the 62nd D61
Total .. .....139 75 tery. They will receive soiae
Liberal majority 63. tog in this depot battalion in
When the House dissolved the da and then proceed to th#k 

standing was approximately .as foi- ponding battalion or untt thih 
lows: Liberals 139; Conservatives, Being drafted from there to ti 
73; Independents, 2; Libéral ma- ritorial battalions in Fntoto
jority .over .all 63^ y ' account is to he taken of pr

July 30, 1908. enlistments' all districts wil
supposed to start level.

» - Conditions of Exemption
Ottawa, Dec 18.-lt is undemoo

WÊÊSÈÈE.

•• m
Total ...

Liberal plurality 53.

• November 8, 1904

Madoc Vil. . . . No 1 
. . No 2

Tudor & Cashel No 1 
.. No 2 

- No 3

Limerick .......... No 1
.. .. No 2

Dungannon .. . No 1
. .-. No 2

..13140 «Total V 
(Conservative majority 68. ■£>
Sir John Macdonald returned to 

the Premiership. Previous to the 
next election the constituencies were 
redistributed and Ontario given four 
more votes, apfl Manitoba 
making the total 341. 
was;

49 51 .137 69
59 - 53pM.I- 8

R* *■ ■ *s V
4 «fcoes, worn
■¥9 89,*^
» cleaned, repair- 
f to he issued a- 
f ey are in such '4 
y cannot be used 
8 hoqtftiynd then 1 
Wwlfitted 
-rormiftE clogs 
oreciated By the 
r service in wet 

Odd pieces of 
out into buttons 
siforms. . * ■ ' 
women are ew- ,

) the results ob
it will demon- 

value of tho . 
Two thousand 
re repaired on 
iy at a cost of * 
1, whereas new 
hty cents each, 
oiled and torn 
Profit of $1,560 

mending of 
Government a*t 
With pieces of 
Htforme the wo
rn Of cloth sHp- 
lr worth forty . 
i together old 
new ones are

majority. ^2
Is said thaï 111 votes at Tren- 

on polled by the soldier guards,

of 5 18 40*> 15 27no Lib. Con. «r éW-*.

counting and will be assied to thé 
constituency for which they were'

Ontario . . . . ". .
Quebec.................
Nova Scotia 
New Bruhswick . . .
Manitoba..................
British' Columbia . ; 
P. E. Island . . . . . 
N. W, Territories . . 
Yukon .. .. ..

B 26 • • ... 3 86 6

Ti*
■ ft !-x->. v i V fit;- V ;‘T - '"T

.64 1128 36 one1 more, 
The result

Wollaston . » No 1
Bancroft .. .. Ao 1

No 1 
. .. .« No 2

107 IS5
46

'•stissasariif-S
at the eflcés of Grakam’a. LlyHed,
Fro|t street, where large cro^ds/ga- 
thentd to hear the results. Belle-

wssszzs-Mr. Graham, the true and only county and present reeve of Marine 
union candidate addressed his sup- village His t® ° Mf^°.c
porters in Ms office building. He c“o« Ü TI JaS Mr

run in BellevUle. The election had as likely to- exceed ^

l°rT Mrl? M” “a ■» “* *« «.ïilSnp regrets. this claim. The withdrawal of Mr
The successful candidate, Mr. Por- W. B. Northrup a week ago left toe 

ter addressed Ms supporters at the field clear for the Unionist Mr 
city halt He thanked them for his Thompson’s majority will be 
return and noted the strenuous na- with several polls to hear from, 
tore of the contest. Apparently be Deseronto gave Mr. Thompson 
did not relish the great reduction in :36 majority. Tyendinaga (with 
his majority and Ms stinging defeat one uncertain poll) 
in Belleville and to his own ward, majority 'for 

There were other speakers at Mr.
Porter’s meeting, among them some 
soldiers.

At both committee rooms 
public gatherings the result of

-27 June 80, 1882faraday 78 18 mCon. Lib. 
.54 38
.48 17

Gn 4 18 Pkfflfc JOntario (
Quebec ..
Nftva Scotia- , .
New Bfunswick . . .
Pv B. Island '.-i ' .. .
Manitobft 
Britiàh Columbia

Total ..
Conservative majority 37.
After , the above election the North 

West Territories were given four 
members,,nud the 215 constituencies 
next divided as" follows: '

-- February 82, 1887.

Mayo No i 31 56

• . No 1 32 37
■ - • NB 2 1 18

Monteaglé .... No 1 29 IT
IfL-feNo 2

Unto- « If Piled Up very 
Majority

Horschell .3 case. No 1 
.. .. No 2

31 ,16
27 N 30

Carlow
1? 6

•JBangor, Wicklow 
& McClure .

■' j. .
2. Noa 34 46

.. No 2 5 37
-50 3Yl

•y-9 • •'37?.. No ».
\ Y 0 r>"

■V ”

I______ -,. tewpi
Majority for Porter, 1.771.

Total for Porter 
Total for Hubbell

Total for "Northrup3623. 2899 - .139 72
Total for Clark im
Majorit}’ for Northrup, 1,066, 
Total names on list, 6,993. 
Total votes polled, 4,732.

miCOL HEPBURN'S 
LARGE MAJORITY

z
Ontario . .
Quebec . .,
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
P. B. Island 
Manitoba . .. EjJH
British Columbia . . .
Saskatchewan...............
Alberta.............................
Yukon .. ^ ....................

•w SO■-■■7^ .HFHB
HAJJFAX NERVES ON EDGE # tf

f miHtory service of men to tt,
- ■ employ has been granted, have

rifled the employes that the 
' emption will continue so long a 
^ employes remain in tkë service 

I ,1 the employer. Such a stater v , „
i ° Canadian Press, Limited, is am 

Total - iTT natively informed, is incorrert

During the course of the nth "f ^
Parliament the Liberal majority ^ sha11 contmue ln his 1- 
was reduced to 43, owing to losses ®wn4at,°n- not that he sh 
in North Essex and Drummond-Ari "?* ” "the serTlce of hi3 J -
thabaska. A Nationalist waT ciect- employer' T«»6 MURary Sei 
ed in the latter constituency. ^ eff^“”LT ’Tfo^rtifl^te °«

conditional uloT a

« - whom it is granted continuingthe general election of 1911 re- „r entering into empl ^ 
cipfocity in natural products with any specified 
the United States was the predomi- ment.” "X 
nant issue. The Laurier Govern-
ment went down to defeat by a , BRAKESMAN ]
large majority. On the day foUow- ___ ;_____
tog the election, The Globe sum- London Ont Dec 
marized the result as follows,- -, ^ng, 45 yearo of 

44 Cons. Ubr Ci' 9. R. 1
71 14 Tillson hiii-

1939 VCon. Lift. 
...64 38

.36 29
. .14 7

se Ontario . .
Quebec ..
Nova Scotia... ,
New Brunswick 
P. E. Island .. .
Manitoba ..
British Columbia ..
N. W. Territories . . ... ?~4

H. H. Horsey, Independent Liberal 
Defeated by 1129 vote* 

save 23 _________
S!$,v. .*T.r5,«c,7,S „B„ z

„d xz.’S.
elections throughout Canada wero ST'- 2/0^^ aroï-TZ ao&

watched with deep interest and the 429, Tweed 223, Elzevir 65, Madoc Horsey a majorité Mr’
news oy the success of the Union Twp. 429 Madoc Village 83, Tudor1 INJURED WHFn stow 
Gov^ment was heard with the amf dUel 110, Limerick 47, WHEN^STOVK
•leepest satisfaction. Dungannon 126, Mayo 63,

The eléctiou was one of the most 4 5, Mooteagle 80. 
strenuous that ever held the interest Ma 
of the riding. The uncertainties of a 
large element hi the voté, with the kdfPSf 
old perty ties broken here and the bui"6r on 
admlSéjoB of women to the use of B°ard. 
the ballot, added to' the length of 
time during which the candidates
had the opportunity of muvjyg YTHMNEY FIRE
amoag ,the electors present their ^ Tl,i morning the firemen had a 
claims for election made the fight un to Mrs. Clark’s residence, Sta- 
one of the most spirited in the his- ion Road, where there was only a 
tory of West Hastings. chimney blaze.

People Suspicions of German Menace 
—Canisters Twice Found On a 

- J Doctor’s Porch .iîitâ

8
210 9

Halifax, N. S, Dec. t8.—Every 
hour since the .great disaster has 
freighted with bitter suspicions on 
the part of the people of Halifax 
that the city is under German

«>
H

e

nien- Tot&I *.V>-' •’.

s î* “““ï
ssix-ss :rk::r r irtz, rwM &tion. “Why three munition shiw * J? Straisht
afire in this harbor within oS week T°ry maj0rtty waa at on‘y 29

whv T “ , , one ^eek’ There were no changes in the num-
Pursglove, Peterbôro, a0 near tbe dt ?„h ® PS permltted ber of constituencies until Sir John

suffered the fracture of bones in Qne lü„ht - ‘ htlv „ 0, . . A. Macdonald next went to the^co.in-eyeVh^ Ttdre °f °M Poking tif canister fil^ with som" tha 8*°gan’ ^tiTlb-
Modi nn ? ln Ma S°me ex- unknown substance was found on the ^ I'T b°rn’ 8 Br,tiah sub^ 1
Pursglove was tr I Mr' a well-known physiian Wl" d*e'
Dieci i ii^ w ' flying Next night's, similiar one was found
tt™*? Z' T 'hUrrled to i„-the same place. They were
ambulance B6lle6hem’s nyved by the police, and for fear of Ontario '..

explosion Were dumped unopened in- Québec .. 
to the water.

.. 128 87

BLEW
as,Carlow

Jonathan Pursglove Hart at hi* 
Home, is now Ip Hospital►mpson, M. P. elect, is a 

6 furniture merchant pud 
f of Madoc and cheeàe- 

the Belleville Cheese

September ai, mi.

At

place or -il «*««*• -y
•^i%

March 5, 1891]
g

' ' Con. Lib.
mpi . .48;

« ..30 85
..16 6

Ontario ... 
Quebec ..

—Peterboto Exhange • •Nova Scotia . . .25
\ i 7'-' . :. . ■ ■ ,I : ]
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m THF, WEEKLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 20. 1917.
* 'he majority by four, all be- GA8PE, Lemieux ... ...X . 3,666 

mS »«irarded as safe Government con GKO, ETIENNE CARTIER
atiteencies. The returns from Brit- Jacob*........................... ... ... . u*
tBb .eo1<.mbla were indefinite, but i HULL, Fontaine ... .1. .. Aeel

5,BLunb' one LhuriertN HOCHELAQA. Lesage.............9,000
had bee, elected JACQUES CARTIER, Lafor-

In a number of constituencies toe tune..."..................... .. i »00
vote *il be affected bk -the soldi enr TOILETTE Denis H . ’lOOballoted This is the case chiefly ir KAMOURAàÈÏ" La^înte ” Joo 
Ontario con^t-tuencies. where th- LA PRAIRIE and NAPIBR- 
successful supporters of Sir Wilfrid VILLE, Lanctôt .
Uujler had smalt majorities ip si, LAURIBfttOUTREMONT‘ Du- 

17 , . - ^ „•« y v mestevory case. The khaki vote wi!’ Tremblay ... .
|L:*nONTARIO SOLID FOR UNION- Sro“5?,y several of these tc LABELLE, Portier .

^ r i ^««1-1 toe (ftvernment side of the House. LOTBINIERE, Veins
K™i ...... . ■ ' i‘ " ' One of tbe surprises of the electior LAVAL, Ethier .

was the defeat of Sir Wilfrid in Ot L'ISLET. Fàfard ____ ■
tawa, Where Mr. A. E. Fripp won the L’ASSOMPTION-MONTCALM 
seat from the Opposition leader by r Seguin . . 
safe majority. Of course Sir Wilfrid LJÆVIS Bourassa" 
also hah a, seat In Quebec City, ‘but MASKINONGE, Mayrand 
he has usually carried several con- MAISSONEUVE, Lemieux 
stltneaclee for his party In former MATANE. Pelletier .. 
contests. Hon. W. L, M. King was M1SSI9QUOI, Kay ...

k81v‘D; ^r!n! tfefeated MEG ANTIC, Pacaud ...
In North York by J. A. M. Armstrong 
by f,6T votes.

VOTE BY PROVINCES.

,-a
m Cl

BR DISTRICT, 

LAURIER.
SKEENA, Stork . ... .^leading

iî: • -1WARNING FROM 
UNDERWRITERS

Acel. A Sar-.,
;

Christmas
Footwear

Wmm
h&m
mmm

ll v-iti'aifi

f Union Govsranreat Has
Mai#flll

:-:vNEW BRUNSWICK r-4/-

✓UNIONIST.
ROTAT^i^f’ Hartt-------------- :.75<
ROYAL. McLean............... ... 24*1ST. JOHN. Elkin ... ... .^ 4 ”2
ST. JOHN, Wigmore___....
VICTORIA-CARL. Carv.ll . H Âccl 
YORK-SUNBURY, McLeod .. 2,000 

' ' LAURIER. 
GLOUCESTER, Tnrgeon
KENT CO., Léger...................... .. ,
NORTHUMBERLAND, Morris--’
„ sey............ ; ... ..................... v
RESTIGOUCHE AND MADA-

wSSg&KSK1.. . . . .

JW’tChief • Received Corn
's Re Risk of Christmas 

Decora tioufi

; • 400m mi

.. 2.6S6 

.. Accl. 

.. 2,000 

. . Accl. 
Accl.

tF Trunks,
Bags,
Suit Cases

/TV
Fire Chief W. J. Brown 

eived a communication from the 
ecretary df the Canadian 
Tnderwriters' Association, 
o the risk of fires In 
Jhristmas time owing to decorations 

Toronto, Dec. 18th, 1917 
The Chief of the Pire Department: 

)ear Sir,—
In accordance with

«has re- 1 :-j
vÿ

Quebec Is Only Province Sup
porting Laurier.

mFireHB
pg>|^x>yal People of Canada Speak in Mo 

'S'’ ' Uncertain Voice Regarding Con- 
‘ scriptlOD, and Only One Sec

tion of the Country Oppos
ed the Sending of Sup* 

nort to the Boys.

J, Accl. 
1,600

200 relating 
store at

i

/wlarge 
. 4,460 
. 3,000

Accl.

105

CHRISTMA- 1S*784700
Cop» ... 1,206 Emimmour usual

:ustom I am taking the liberty v O' 
.UNIONIST. "closing copies of a circular whict

COLCHESTER, McCurdy .. a~.i 'e are Placing in the hands of all 
CAPE BRETON S. and RICH* lepartmental and large retail stores

P°”6las ... ..... small which are liable to make Christmas 
Ividsonnd ANNAPOtjS* Da* ecorations and displays as outllneo

KING’S, Borden" ^854 nfthe clrcular' We have
SHELBURNE-QUEÈN. Field» opieS dlreCt to some of the firms
IT • ■ : • • •••-..* Accl. ut It as of course. Impossible for m
T w»d CLARE. o keep posted on the names of all

Liimii»""" "* "*•, throughout ,h.
- 1 roytoce or to reach the many

CAMONDREKriN b 6nd MCH* others who are Interested. I would
ANTIGONiaH,esinclai"r" i " ’ "ak tor 5rour klnd co-operation In
CUMBERLAND, Logan ____ * 86 “deavoring to safeguard the public
c- BRETON N. and VICTOR- nterest by seeing "that the augges-
HDNTCm^h “ ‘ ■*'■*•>• Ions we make are carried ont, and
INVERNESS1". Chisholin *. *. H 1,476 W?"W b6 glad,lf y0e Could arpange 
LUNENBURG, Duff... .. 1,«6* 0 bav6 Jour local papers publish
PICTO0, MacKay. ., ... ’30* opies of the circular, By so doing

ou will grealty oblige,
Yours truly.

John A. Robertson 
, ..Secretary

NOVA SCOTIA

Ladies’ Slippers
Felt Juliets, Brown,
Red or Black

The Canadian pèdple endorsed ,
Union Government by a majority
that leaves no room for questioning ONTARIO. ....
their will to carry on the war to vie- BLANITOBA...... 13
tory, The solid opposition of Que- ALBERTA... .. 12

IfH bee—Only three Unionists Vere elect- SASKATCHEWAN .. 16
ed. in the whole province, and these 6RITISH COLUMBIA 12 
In English-speaking constituencies— NOVA SCOTIA ....

j the vote of the French elements in NEW BRUNSWICK 
j several Ontario ridings, backed up P. E. ISLAND . . ..

by tbe votee of all those whom the QUEBEC..
* JNtiiot patriotism has left cold, were

toowéd under by the union of Con- TOTAL.................... 141 90
- sft6Rtlyee and Liberals ail over the 
; Ifipfir, Sir Robert Borden will gn 

r back, to Ottawa with a majority el
> at leaet Sl members, which will be .UNIONIST.

I"; increased when the four deferred fi^2SA Nicholson..
I **--«*■ jgPÆ:»»»»- M».

Ontario did its share by returning BRANTFORD^ Cockshutt .. 3 000 
Uait>a supporters in all but ten rid- BBgCtf NORTH, Clarke *00° 
lugs, and In at least two of these the B°yce - • •
bien elected as Laurieritea—McColg, ’ ‘ ’ •

Kent, and Duncan Ross, of West DnRfWAjg ‘
Middlesex, .voted against their leader ELGIN EAST, Marshall-:::: 700 “ ■: PRINCE, Read-...... .
on conscription. But If Ontario did I Crothers------  847 SHt WILFRID LAURIER. QUEENS, Warburton ..
well, the West rallied to the stand- ^ORT WIlLiam and RAINY LAURIER Sinclair................................
tird of Unionism In a manner that RIVER, Manion . .. . i ter• f-MONTMAONY, Deschene ... 1 100 _______ .
was remarkable. West of the-Great FRONTENAC, Edwards .. . 1*000 S22HS Trahan ................... ÂccL MINISTERS ELECTED Th® following letter which ap-

; takes Sir Wilfrid Laurier won only GLENGARRY, STORMONT, ’ POR^NpUF. DeLisle.............. Accl. Dn-PD_ r>_ ’ peared In an exchange a few days
two seats—-Provencher in Manitoba _ JlcMartln .. ; ......................... Accl. • •• • ............... 1,500 ago has been handed us with a re-

■ . one * ritish Columbia. 8*ê- Grey NORTH^Middiebrô'' ' 'l’m QUEBEC CO.’, L^vlguenr’' 1,50° HON. ARTHUR MEIOHBN. quest for republication,—
^tenewan returned 16 Unionists. Al- GREY SOUTH-WEST Ball" ' QUEBEC EAST, Laurier .... 6 000 SIR EDWARD KEMP. I am a Jew. X came to Canada ten

ana .British Columbia 10 HALBIMAND, Lalor ... .... 400 QUEBEC SOUTH, Power ... 1575 f?J?„°®0RGE FOSTER. ears ago from the Pale of, Poland,
sweep was accompanied HALTON, Anderson__' 2 100 H*CHMOND and WOLFE, * HON. J. C. DOHERTY. from the Ghetto of Warsaw, wheresssar fi »sauiuti«i"..r::-1« 1

f^ities Laurier candidates fell thou- HASTINGS EAST. Thompson" î’lOO MMOUSKI. Danjou.................. Âccl gOg. A. L. SIFTON. ered for centuries. ! came to Canada
W^w?s'?f Wee short. Centre Winnl- HASTINGS WEST, Porter .. -400 STANSTBADj Baldwin ... . 1,100 S5S’ ®*H’ CALDBR. and was accorded the -rights of

t0 th| lïne of HOHTH, Bowman . . 1,400 5oivin ••• *•- Adel. .. 22S* •5#*»£A?VB1UL- British citizen and treated like 'a

Messrsastssut sssss^rr - «»;? i?™so^£°~. sg i&Rw«« , r“vn » - » *■*•-- «
“r t astmsR îssr*:». û «IF^-ssr ***m &

and ADDINGTON. J. T^cScSuATA* Gaavdkua * * 60S0 M^fERS DEFBAW.\ . honored^ ik->»e fget that hie |#
, * Chaplin 3700 THREE RIVERS, Buréao " Âccl 56S p- B BLONDIN. name begins wltK the Satne.lettér^

NORMS’ Stton :............ 70! WmHT," Devlin . .V ^.V .V. HLECTfoN DEFERKKg, da, ef Gertitan Poland, of Bulgaria,

NORTHUMBERLAND, ' Mun- YAMASKA, Gladu ... V.1,742 HON‘ A‘ K" MACLEAN the men Who fled from the Ian# of
rtwwa WV'rv.............. .......................... 200 _____ I, ------------ 'ereecution to a country where right
ONTARIO South fig* ■ ' Hg” MANITOBA A GREAT SHOWING. and justice and the square deal were
OTTAWA, Fripp.-:. ..: UNIONIST Majority the watchwords of British liberty,

J. L. Chabot ... .... 818 1 : for Union, these men, too, ore disqualified from
OXFORD NORTH, Nesbitt !. . 295 DAOTHTN* W*den............... vSSSfc 22*............... ’ " ’ the exercise of the franchise, In ati-
p?Rro^^a!utherIan<1 v«7? uMA™NBoiton ^ TSffiSST.v;. v.: •:: £$ ««on. the '«unionist- ^.«.a m-

PARRY SOUND, Arthiirè" 1’2nn îîtnR?T™5àD’ Hendera • • •• Toronto North... ... ... - 14,607 nit to that injury by calling us, as
PEBL,ciXrt^’.Arm.rS:::: j® v............. S^ 8004^. ....... a.m well a. branding us, traitors, alien

EKiE™£« ”Î:• *•««
ham............. 3 son !5i£5RK' Hay...........................  1.000 Fork West................................... 7,268 Oh, Jews, my toothers, will you

SSSSM^r!: votinTTt thb front w=

? Issss gsp&sr ■ i-îîî,BOTm,CH' rs:...........«* -=—■«—225SSJ2ST- - “•
v^^Seetla final return wlU prob- TORONTO NORTH, Foster . .ll^O? SASIfATCHRU/liu ARMY HBADQÜAR- to Russia, once darkest Russia,

« even break since the twe TORONTO SOUTH, Sheard.. 3,117 2>A2>KA lCilEWAN ,rERRfN ™E FIELD, Dec. 18.—Ne Kerensky (a Jew), was the heed of

5^6=1=». In New Bmroij* flSttf’«M<- M*0 BAT-TLKh'r17"7*5.•••• ÛW roiled by 8 o’clock Friday night. another Jd*,: la the greaent
Unionists have a margin of two WELLAND, Fraser .................... 670 HUMBOJUM^Lamr gbt "* “ t?° Eonlf “nlta haTe already polled one head of the Government.. A- Jew can
“fL86^1 „ iv. e Clark • 833 ÉüaeEMLE^jL«................of the baUote. vote in Russia; he may not vote In,
rfer expected of it* .to fwLtt!’ ' j»-»'. • - 3,066 îî^-2^pTAI^tl^hn<,ton• keel. U that the number of m«rre?«wing ^we^ave"^'"^"^" th

S«". Hon. J. C. Doherty YORK NORTH, Armstrong . . 557 NO^TH^BATTLEFORD^ t ' I " *•«« th%**'c?**t* ”»* N appreciable our best 1» the ranks pj the;. Qa-..

?-Vi,-csrijr ?8a«&jasr.;:::*jsa SSSr- «mtwba ss. zstjsssssj^l z 
xtatK ■i^-a^'sss „„ EEIFi%w"" m» 355siss&.“L‘sand Hon. Albert Sevlgny be- ESSEX SOUTH ‘ Atein ........... Ï.2 liaKATntw ^«Nutt..............  same Way they have gone through the “Unionist” papers the outpour

xc es^i: ■« Sfe r 2X2, :r;,s-jtsl- .2
to the base a casualty, while one 
gunner, Voting beside Ms gun was hit 
by shrapnel. '

Polling booths have been damaged 
by shell fire and by bombs, but there 
has been no serious interruption to 
the election work, and, above all, no 
Interference with the actual war' op
erations.
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$1.50 ft
Cozy Felt Slippers
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HU FOOTWEAR t
Padded "soles and cushion

Extra fine Felt Cozy Slippers | 
Nile Green, Laven- <h4 7r J 
der or Pale Blue. .. Q> |. f Q Q
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Men’s Slippers
A large variety from $1.00 up.
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p. E. ISLAND
UNIONIST. 

KINGS, Mclsaaes ...
LAURIER.

k 1,6.00
. 2,300 206

Men’s, Women’s
and

Childern y 
Leggings 

Ladies’ Spatts
Tbe new 10 inch style all 

_____________________ _ colW?> fronoPtl .00 to $2.50

“Stifflilind HiS

mm
Ladies’, 
f Metfv- 

Boy’s 
and Girl’s

AT POPULAR PRICES.

766 
.. . 466 

406

JUSTICE FOR NATURALISED 
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THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES m

BELLEVILLE, NAPANEE, SMITHS FALLSJ«rI m
■

7^

■SggMAS- SUGGESTIONS
Look over "these"gift-suggtattons and you will 
find many of your what-to -give problems solved

Fancy Collars 50c to Olst' 
Dain^Handkerchtefs 10c

Boxed Handkerchiefs at 
85c te $1.06 j X 

Cashmerino Hose 55c te
$1.00

Hand Bags 7»e to $8.50

»îti'
75c

f Knitting Bags $1.26, $1.50 
Tea Aprons 25c, 50c, 76c.
Kid Gloves $1.26, $1.75 '
Fabric Gloves 50c to $1.00 
Silk Hose 05c to $$2.00 - Pi
Fancy Crash Towels 50c , 

$8i00 and 75c
Brushed Wool Sets $1.50, Huck Towels 15c to 86c. ea 

$1.76, $2.00, $2^0 Fancy Crash Towels nice- '
Ladies’ Underwear 40c, ly boxed at $2.51)

60, 05c, 75e $1, $1.50 Table Linens $1.25 to 2.50 
Combinations $1.60 to Table Napkins $1.50 to *6.

$2^0 Mittens 25c, See, 50c
Black Tights 75c, $1.00, Brushed Wool Mittens SSe, 

and $1^5 ^ ‘ 50c and 66c.

I <4*
to

Ladled Coats $15 to $85 
Ladles’ Dresses $12.50 to 

$18^0
Children’s Coats $8.75 te 

$16.00
Children’s Dresses $8.75 

to $7^0
Dainty Voile -Blouses at 

$1.25 to $4.00 
New Crepe Blouses $5.00 

to $7.50
Camisoles $1 to $2.00 ; K 

x Underskirts $1.00 to $4.60 
Sil Underskirts $5 to $7.60 
Kimonas $1.50 to $8^0 
Dress Skirts $4 to $0.00 
Sweater Coats $8.76 to

% I

, tog* 
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the *m
Jews, my brothers, you remember 

that in that Book without which 
there would be no Chrtefhm religion 
In that record of our race that 
stands as the beacon to Civilization 
you remember the story of the 
Priests of Baal. These ? 
mocked at the Jew. They called up
on their Baal (Borden) to help them 

st. He failed miserably even as Borden
a result wU1 tal1 miserably ne^t week. And

E lx 360, - ill organised insult 
t«»rt Borden at Kitchener jt 
Meat Where the pro-Grtaan 

nt la North - Watering, stood 
he big majority rolled tip for 
, the Laurier candidate, was no 

1 to South Perth also «voters 
lab descent made their pria
it. and South Bruce, which 

won by Ruben Truax, Laurier 
Udate, has two or three towh- 
s in which voters of German d«- 
t predominate. The loss of the 
* aeats_to Laurier candidates 
a surprise. The seats won uy 
Laurier candidates In the Eaat- 
townshi^s were carried by the 
larlty of the French-Canadian

R™FREw’ èOUTH, ‘ Pedîow :

ssa&flg&ï'-üti: ÏS8
260 ALBERTA

ft - unionist.

M8!BSSUSS.;.v45 m
EDMONTON EAST, Mackle . x. 
EDMONTON WEST, Grlesbhch 3,600 

BuChânan •• L164
MACLEOD, Shaw........................ 400
MEDICINE HAT, Slfton .. 1,752
RED DEER, Clark................... ..
STRATHCokA, Douglas .... 
VICTORIA, Holden ... .

I . LAURIER.

600
QUEBEC

men, tooUNIONIST.
MONTREAL (St. Lawrence 
,, and St. Geo). Ballantyne..ST. ANNE'S. Doherty Tf 
3T. ANTOINE. Ames...

laurier

pR^Eï,™R; McGibbon 
BKOME, McMaster ........ 1.622
Rnfb^®^018’ toipineau . . Accl. 
BEAUCE, Horn Dr. Beland. . Accl. 
BELLECHAS8É, Fournier .. 1,220
BBRTHIBR, Gervais................
BONANENTÜRE, Mardi____ 2,500
RAGOT. Marellle............... 1,000
CHAMPLAIN. Desaulnlers .. 3 665 
CHAMBLY and VERCHERE8,

fe

1,110 
• i 1,622 
.. 1,200

Tribunal on the Carpet.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 18.—As » ichuh —:------amr

SsÆê&èssë..irreeuuriti^' 22 toetheTdooeJIah prophet Mnt
“Go ye and do likewise.f’- - Take 

the Priests of Baal. £et not a 
has made « ”»n escape; Take, the ballot paper 

in your hand and cry aloud and 
spare not- Down with the Abomlna- 
.ion of Desolation, calling itself 
•Unionism” where .there Is no unity;

- . . W HIWWWMBBWB but only the
Cnidentifled Bodies WH1 Be Buried, thing of

«ALIFAX, Dec. 18-Ht)r. W. D. ashamed.
Knn, the medical examiner, has Is- —-------- - v»„w,a,
bodies* at C^ebucto *1“^ Wh° hav« ^e yotir bitWd are

do not forget this bltér Insult on 
Monday next. Sr . i;

; DISFRANCHISED' JEW.

-iitiona

900 action has been taken to remove the 
members of St. Boniface Tribunal No. 
71. Acting on order of the Depart
ment of Justice, E. R. Chabman. re
gistrar for Manitoba, ^ »
long affidavit to show how this tri- 
bunal has disregarded instructions.

The members of the tribunals are 
Magistrate C. Henri Royal, of 8t 
Boniface and ex-Ald. Jos. A. Cusson.

400
300

now
NOM!.

BRITISH COLUflBIA
" UNIONIST. J

cARiBooD’itoit"n 

COMOX-ALBERNI, Clements. 
KOOTENAY EAST, Bonel . 
KOOTENAY WEST. Green ..
NANAIMO, McIntosh...............
NEW WESTMINSTER. iU- 

Quarrie i 300
VANCOUVER CENTRE, Stev- 1
VANCOUVER SOUTH, Cooper *’.06» 
VICTORIA CITY. Totmie _ 4.000

4
th exception the endorsed 
dates defeated Independent Uu- 

wceptton being BVant.
Wire CoL Harry Cockshutt, the sol- 
Jh candidate, defeated John Harold, ______

aüEsærmûihifà;

WSi .”"S6?.7“ oHimiAtraoiy-HuirrlNc- ' -M

*«W*t--------1«‘ÇO»PTOK. B»».'.'..............

l^te other in tim Tulroa-—wtil to- TILLE- Brouillai-d ... .. Accl.

mBe sure and visit opr novelty cow*-
"To-

Eafle * Cool
».>■6 %»t a

which <a
• -trt-660 appeal to every- 

Canadian Is
360 :uCo.,500 ;

wzx Ltd.Jews of Toronto, Jews of Canada,mÈ vV..3#
k. 1,646 y

o’clock will be buried; JRÜImKms^S if
lie Out try./
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